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Ask President to Take Possession Those South of Queen Street at 

of Coal Mines In Public 

Interest.

Rides His^Machine Over Moun

tains From Seattle to

Frisco.

““ ~XsM Xan Enthusiastic Meeting Held 

Last Night.
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,.,1 -v the Ott.lv siigKct. At till* first melting of "the Ross
Washington, (X t - -Labor bodies central curmmttee iults ,

all over a are pel.Honing 1 hé qUarters lasl mght th(. m()ms wcre
picsnlen1 to intervene and the crowded and a good deal of eothüs- .J 
p hhcinteres take pow-sMon ,d the ,asm was displayed throughout the 
aijthrac t<* f.e^ls, since the owners ^ whole ()f Ul(. proceedings The object 

6 ; rl;,,r'1"' e\e" WHb death anHf the meet4 was to appoint

suffering facing the non-combatant palgn commutées for each of the i 
pUhl,‘ polling divisions south , of Queen I

The meeting tias called

S,,CH„ t„ the liaitv Nugget. £ T t'0”^00 ^ i 1Philadelphia, ( it 7 -U„\ Stone 1 ,'h 11"‘” ,hp residents of each ,
is calling out tie entire militia of l" ,1'1' PoillnK’divisions got together 
Pennsylvania to preserve order in li e , f‘eld lhplr "wn meetings and se-" 
mining districts President Mitchell f' ■ the,r ,wn «cmuniittees/ When 1 
declines lo discus* the situation Tie th,s had rtonp ,he committees
.mme woFkvT.s have nhanimouslv dv Uu folio vs ing names which
( ided no I to return to work under n 1 " ' *tl,l,l,inted by the general

present conditions , .«
Illusion \ — . Josi'pli Met! illvray

Owners Denounced • (i'hairm®")* •' Boorman (secretary!),:
S|.c nil- i-i the Iinity Nuggtit ^ ^ M( l.efid, t) \ Matheson,. <ico.

Cincinnati. Oct 7—The^ Cincinnati , 'Bl.eod, S Pellaot, I .eland. M
municipal government has denounced 'hock, II llotfom. A Davison,
the position of. the mine owners iThe : *’ ■' Kennedy, T It Al< ock, K I)

i
• SjHt ial to the Daily Nuggvt.

Seattle, Oct. 7 —(ieo. Carmack of 
j Dawson^xvith Mrs Carmack has com 
j pie ted a regard automcibiling trip, 
•travelling from Seattle to San Fran- ' 
cisco over the mountains. It is the 
longest and most daring motor trip ' 
ever attempted.
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Bold RobberystreetMiliVa Out tO-; ■ .s'sc;

ë/m 
m

i Special to the lluily Nugget
Denver, Col , Oct 7.—Four saloons 

were robbed by masked men in the 
thickly settled heart of Denver 
the last place visited ('has 1th ken 
was killed The-entire police forte is 
on the trail
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WA. To l'ermit Racing1yg s j.et ia r |o the I hi i $> N uggvt. 
. San h'r.i. nvisto, (ht 7—An ordin

!» anec has lit-t-n passed by (he San 
Francisco city council permitting for- 
ty days racing at hrgh*side. The mat 

g<‘vs to Mayor Schmidt for

1/jm- 4v
WA c ';i

Inow 
Rulingwiii ged.to enact laws j •Sinclair, S St Laurent

Division B—,J P McLennan (chair 
man), (ieoige While Fraser .1 li j 
Tyrrell,

| R Patterson, .1 c

X Carongovernment is 
, permit ling the me ivmali/at ion of Diamond Robbery

Special to ttic Daily Nugget.
New ' nrk, (li t 1—Abraham Frei 

a New

minev itnd railway
Ntil (iibhins, ./ ( ) Hi net-.

To Ship Coal Forsyth. A xoe-
*** >•!-(•, i„i t. the I 'h ■ n tnrtzvt ! ret ary has not yet been appointed

7— Scottish .ni i itc ! Division T. D Me Far lane (chair- 
owners arc arranging shipment for , man), |)r Kdwards, M Folev, .1 P 
forty tliojusand tons id,coal for t lie ( LConnor,
American market

' nrk diamond [Hermann,
chant, reports tlyajt he was robbed of 
s 1 s.dun worth of unset diamonds m a 
package taken from beneath his pi 1 
low

Wmi,v

Ai NN(ilasgow, Oct
J

h- IL O Vaudin, .1 A 
Mitchell, A 11 McLean, J. K See
ley, II. Mt-LeH^nd, D Delager, V. M. 

e W Harwell, D \ Grant, Shanley 
•J White, Thomas St John, Angus Mc- 
• Donald, N

|

RuUQH^RIDER ROOSEVELl AND THE COAL TRUST. Missing Bark
Special t<> the Daily, Nugget

Victoria, pet. 7 r-The missing bark 'X_ 
Lydcrhorn has arrived safely at Ks- 

The water front was quiet today, quimalt She had been abandoned as 
and the only new sof any consequence* missing and reinsurance tillered at

thirty-five. . '

•••••»••••••••••••••••
• ROOSEVELT’S PL4N WATER FRONT NOTES.1 WAS NEARLY 

A CONTEMPT
will be issued until aftqr fourteen 
days have expired from the date of 
the location and it is believed that a 
great deal of litigation will result 
from the stampede.

;SMALL DEBTS ARE STILL 
PROCEDURES COMING IN

* l F Shaw. A secretary
• s,„.< iuj to tlftv Unity Nugget * bas not yet been appointed
e Washington. Oct 7 —Presi « Division D—II Cribb (chairman), ;
• dent Roosevelt has requested • Captain I lei genian (secretary), I1. R
• Mi'iholl t ittfhrence the coal J Ritchie, J K Ross. J. S Perron 
S . miners, t<v et urn to work on ^ 11 T Match, F J Salmon, t\lex
• Los asSurame that a commis- • Mac far lane,1 I D Holton, J .!
• sion will be appointed to ad- • Burke, \ Xllayne Jones; 1), Buchan- 
e just their, grievances as far as e an, J A 'Bruce, T K. Colville, J.
• may lie by legislative^ action. • H- Tomlinson, K. Schoff, J. (). M<
• Mitchell has asked: t une to * Lagap.
e consider It is reported that • Canipaign committee rooms' will tie
2 he does not view the proposal J secured in South Dawson, and main-
• favorably • Jjiined until the return of Mr Ross

• The chairman,' of piffling division 
D, If tilbb, is the treasurer of

. kis the announcement of boats which 
and t he urfly news of any consequence 
trips for the 
leaves tonight with a good load of 
passengers!, and this wi 11 be her last 

season. — •

*

LOCAL BREVITIES. Mining Man Dead
Special to tho Daily v i^iruet

Phoenix, tAriz., Oct. 7. — K. E. L 
Brown, tlie famous mining operator, 
known as “Barbarian” Brown, is 
dead of consumption at Phoenix.

The Tyrrellseason.

F. (i. Moore, purser of the Robert 
Kerr, goes'out ofi the Zeal and ian to
night.

L. Wile, of Wile <fc Suter, commis
sion merchants, is one of the passen
gers on the Zeulandian.

J. B. Warden, of the Bank of B.N. 
A , leaves this evening on the Zea-r 
landian for a vacation in eastern 

j Canada.
1 W. J. Ilayter, engineer, of the N 
A. T. & T. Company, leaves on the 
Zealandian this evening, 

i Arthur Lcwin has gone outside for j 
A long line of people was in the winter, having a passenger

waiting all morning at the placer onntheJasj tp-p of the Dawson.
wicket ... the gold commissioner's 1)1 " (< ( asspls' one of thc first
office today, stampeders from the Phvs.c.ansjto engage in practice ,n

, ’ , . , „ the earlv days of Dawson, has dis-Philp concession opened yesterday. , .. .
,. ‘ . „ j , posed of his practice to Dr. l-.dwardsAt the noon hour Recorder Grant y 1 ,

. , . . . . , and left for the outside J lie doctorhad received about ninety applica- ,, ,, ,
,,,,,, . . wi eniov a well earned vacationlions, the bulk of them being on , • , , ,

„ ... r. , which will be spent in travel beforevirgin ground. On the famous No. 4 1 ,
, ,, ...... ,.. ... he again settles down to the practice

prodigiously and it will probably re- Lo'ctt gulch tdnrty apphe-attons ha c fjf hj^ professiolf
quire several days before! all the *)et‘n 11 ^ "BA1 double that number 
cases are disposed of, there being at 'Tt to come if all record who staked 
present no less than 60 actions ready i Inquiry at the office reveals the 
for trial. T'he list embraces onlv **lat there is no truth in
such as have4100 or less involved in | rumor that was circulated yesterday 
the action and in this court the liti-J4® ,he efTett that onl>- f,fteen aPPH- 

gant-s have the privilege of appearing 
in their ,own behalf if they so desire, 
a fact that is often productive of a 
great many amusing incidents that 
arise while the court is in session.

Court Will Convene on Stampeders on Philp 

Friday Next
Barrister Macfarlane Has 

Narrow Escape

trip forijtfee
The Li France got away last night 

with over;fifty tons of freight, forty 
passengers for Duncan and fourteen 
for way points. The passenger fist 
is as follows :

Duncan—M. Carteret, A. Farcéy, 
G. S. Taylor, IL R. Lcland, F; 
Garand, N. II. Johnson, Mary Cot
ter, N. Geurçn, F. H. St Clair,* M. 
Thibert, E. \rineent, Joseph Gatin, 
Chas. Berry, Arsène Juiivet, E. Des
oto,

Concession
Lipton’s Challenge

Specml to the Un
London^ Oct 7.—Sir Thomas Lip

ton’s challenge for ^America’s cup 
has been signed by the Royal I'Inter

x
e

Mr. Justice Macaulay Gives Him 

a Lesson in the Usual Pro

cedure of Courts.

First Sittings in Four Months and, Thirty Applications Have Been 

Many Cases Have Ac- 

cumlated.

the carpenter's union and a most 
enthusiastic supporter of Mr. Ross.

Severe (ia'e Blowing Yacht Club and posted.
Filed on No. 4 LovettSt Joins, X F , Sept 2(i —A se

vere gale has been raging along the The appointment,of campaign eomL 
coast lot the past, few days, doing Di i tt ees lOi the polling divisions^

north of Queen street is called for

Case Postponed
Special to the Daily Nugget m

New/York, Oct. 6 —The re-trial of 
''molineuax case has been post

poned in consequence of the illness of »

Gulch. c'vrA
Roberts, T. Fournipr, —

Fournier, B. Gerdreaux, J. Manie)-,
Alex McRae, George Bye, J! Durand,
Louis Grattqn, A. Van, T. Robin, j Judge Barrett 
Mrs. Robin, James Dunn, A Valii-

A.much damage to property Three 
more Labrador fishing schooners have l>'e,un” atycight o clock.

J N Storrey has Ikhui a|ipointed
Attorney Macfarlane and Attorney 

j J. Langlois Bell were among the ear- 
I Her attendants at the police court 
I this morning, and it was not long 
I after Mr. Justice Macaulay had tak
en his seat on the bench liefore Mr 
Macfarlane drew his attention to the 
fact that the dog poisoning case was 
set for trial this morning. The judge 
made no reply hut went through the 
docket.

The Golden case was concluded just 
liefore one o’clock and Mr. Macaulay 
announced that the court would

theThe small debts court which has 
been virtually out of business since 
the departure of Mr. Justice Macaul
ay for the outside last June has 
been again brought to life and his 
lordship will convene the court once 
more next Friday morning, the first 
session since his return. In the past 
three months the docket has grown

been lost, with the cargo, but the
A Fourth schooner ussis,ant secretarV ,,f ",e centralcrews escaped.

has been lost, and the crew of semi, committee and will be found at the
headquarters at all tlines ancourt, B. Cameron, Roy Smith, !

A. Paris, S. Blackmore, Goo. Keyes-, I (hvlng the t.bange having been 
Mrs. Keyes, J. Desoto, F A. Mt-jma(lc in the (1<lt(. thc ,,eg„mUlg 
Kay, J F. Good, (Jerrit Welsh, F the h,„g court vaPa,,„n froII1 L-tober 

Cinden, E. C. Woodring, I). 13. Iloy: j, t„ December 1, Clerk of the Court
Duffy’s Ranch—Hy I.eduke. Macdonald has found it impossible, to

• Scroggy-C II. Rawlins, I) ('. |oav for the outsidc this ycat as was
•Hollingsworth. his intention. He now expects to re- „

Nordhof, I- Beb.el, niaih during the bulk of the winter, 
Sergeant Sillman, leaving some time during March and

Vacation Postponed.of this vessel, perished.! « A
Mr Justice [Macaulay will on Fri- 

h.xrelsvir diary for HUM at Gan- (jay hold a small debts court There 
l*"'10 0- " Iras been none, held since he went

outside and a. number of eases have 
accumulated

I
i

, -
"i-W-!—M-i—

i ■ ; /> ■I Mrs. Falcon -Joslin , has departed 
for the winter which will he spent 
principally in southern California.

Mts Donald B Olson It ft ( n th< stan(j adjourned until two o’clock Mrs. Broffncr, Mr and Mrs. Stevens returning in the middle of the siim-
awson or. er omitr >(>>n‘ •» 1 P*1 xir Macfarlane immediately remind- The Victorian left last night with mer Mr Macdonald has bfeen inside 

tie She will be joined a week or so ... ., », , „ ,, ... ,. _, . ed him that the dog poisoning case the folrowing passengers : Sam nearly three years and is the first of
\ 01 “p d*n stn an ,-°e< ,er was set for this morning and if his Kirk, Do&inick Cesare, Philip Walsh, the officiais to remain so long with-

honor would— Hans Stark, E. Hamilton, Mrs 0 out having the privilege of a vaca-
This forced Mr. Macaulay to give Knox, P M Hebb, Inspector Jar- \ lion. Mrs ‘Macdonald is at present

a dignified representation of what a1 vis, D. A McKay, R. Sandstrom. I, ; very comfortably situated ' at 332
Toronto, where sin-

said it almost amounted to a con- ; o Larson, E. Chagnot, J. Neill, E. j will remain until joined by her hus-
tempt of Court the Way counsel spoke ! L. (iitchell, N. C. Mall, Mrs Nelson, band
to the court of their cases. They j Const 
seemed to think ^the court ought to Lean, 
give their rises preference over all j E. I.eenknecht, P. Mord y. 

others. He was prepared to do his i 
duty, but although fitting as a mag
istrate he had some rights. “Mr.
Macfarlane, if you knew your busi
ness you would know that when a 
court adjourns it is to meet again.”

Mr. Macfarlane faltered an apology.

••••••••••••••••••••••

| The Ladue 
artz Mill

T: Settles was charged with vom- 
(hitting a nuisance on the public 
streets and fined Si and costs .itXjlu* 
police court this morning.

Good warm and comfortable rooms 
—White House, Third avenue, south 
of postoffice.

i
Stewart—A. 

M. Lohbrunne,the»'

. cations “would be received on any one 
piece of ground There is no limit 
whatever on the number that will be 
taken.,

Quite a few claims were staked in

is Now
IN OPERATION.

**** t A REMARKABIE CURE
-\V(> have made a laree v j Can often be effected by the very

£ number of tests and are f. sl,n',lcst ,,f rpnu>dips
JL’ i ; . , J. case with rheumatism as has been£ reatl>’ to ,nakc others- j- proven by the leading medical men of

T the age. The cheapest and simplest Willett vs Faulkner. Thebo vs Stein; 
.j. treatment known is the vapor bat buyers & Co. vs Daniels; Lyncy vs 

We have the best plant T which i.< simple and inexpensive but wuiett; Goldstein vs Barnard; Co
in one y will buy and guar- •(* The vapor bath cabinets burn vs Foley; Menard vs Fitzgerald;
anteeall dbr work in'* this t iltah lH';SCPurt><1 from Cribbs, thé j McDonald vs Thompson; Qard- 

.. , , J. Druggist, at virtually outside prices. ner .v# - Piltz , Standard
k: tolu a:Ml iilso 1,1 lne 4* (’al* and get circular giving full di- Commercial Co vs Link; I meson vs

Hall; 'Strone vs Strassen; McDonald 
CRIBBS, The Druggist vs Hockin; Belcourt, McDougall & 

King St., next to Post-Office. » Sn'lth vs Rystrom; McDonald Iron 
First Ave . opp. W hite Prss Dock Works vs Hill, Geisman vs Simpson,

Murphy vs Barrington, Barwell vs 
i Leake; Ladue Co. vs De Lion; Scott 
| vs Dodge, Diehl vs Pourden, Apple & 

Co.; Burns vs llolmes, Murray vs 
Maug, Patterson vs Orcutt; Peterson 
vs Mae; Kaiser vs Cohen; Whitney vs 
Arlington, Adams vs Allman; 6tone 
vs Friedman; Macdonald Vs White; 
Ashley vs Bolais; Schmer vs Powell,

1 Gold Run Hotel vs Kostin, Berry vs 
▼ Cuthbertson, Shropstiire .'vs Crabby 
^ Labbe vs Morgan; Waltenbaugh vs 

Grant, Stephens vs Williams. Mc
Lennan ts Porter; Coeseio / vs Van- 
dettia; Kaiser vs Dawkins; Ntehol 
vs Reiger; • Labbe vs Vian; Ames vs 

] Adams; Drapeau vs Roberts; Ma
caulay Bros, vs Pritchard; Murphy 
vs McPeake; Hamburger vs Smith, 
Hamburger vs Chisholm. - Wilson vs 
Robertson.

::
••

T Job Printing" at Nugget office. C. W. Thebo, general manager of
, . ,, . j .. , , , Lthe Standard Meat Company, has rti

the second and third tiers of benches i . .. j .. 1 turned from a trip to the outside
on the left limit of Bonanza in the

V court is like when it is angry. He MdSweeneÿ, Jacob Roll, S Shaw,’Jarvis street,7 The following is the list as posted 
by Clerk of the Court Macdonald ;

Oliver vs McDonald, Durrant vs 
Engelbrecht; Cameron vs Thompson;

4: Corporal Bell, who had^charge of 
the lunatics transported to New- 
West minster last week, - accompany-

, . , ing them and their guards as far as
upon which it is said consider- skaciaV| has returned.

able prospecting was done on the 
quiet before the ground beeamg open 
to location. What if anything was

90's below, a section that heretofore 
has never been filed upon. In that 
locality there is a comparatively flat 
bench

Such is the Me- 1Cudlip, Constable 
..and Mrs. James Shoup,

The Casea is expe< ed tomorrow 
evening and will start on her last 

I trij) on Thursday

The Yukoner is expected to arrive, 
here tomorrow.

I
Vnited Typewriter Co. vs Baien,?

lie reports
that ' no trouble whatever was hadI i The Clifford Sifton is booked for 

last time this season to sail on thewith his charges.
Mr and Mrs. Fernand de Journel 

found the locators have kept to I, two chjldren left ou the Sifton 
themselves. One of them, however, 
remarked that as soon as he secured 
his grant- he proposed to begin work 
at. once on his new location.

14th.
.

T
•1 and will spend the principal part of 

the winter in Paris.Ï rcctions and treatment free.
T Assay Office Jimmy Got Married.

R J. Mackinson. the popular pro
prietor of the Gold Hill hotel at the 
Forks, known , to everybody as 
“Jim,” will have to be called “Mr." 
now, as on Sunday afternoon he took 
unto himself a wife in the person of 
Mrs. C. E. Lord- The wedding was 
at the residence of Joseph E. Mor
gan and only a few intimate friends 
were invited Mrs. -Lord, that was, 
has any number of friends in this 
city.

» - 
V

\ •

j ROSS SUPPORTERS. !A considerable number of the stam
peders were disappointed when they 
came to record in having their ap
plications turned down on account of 
having intruded on the Bronson <k 
Ray concessions. The lower bound
ary line of that concession passes 
through discovery claim on Lovett 
and all above that lies within the 
grant held by the concessionaires 
and such is not open to location. 
There were also several pieces of 
ground in the Philp concession that 
was being held by the office for com
pensation, notwithstanding which 
they were staked and an effort will 
be made to record''them! The appli
cations will doubtless be refused and 
then it is proposed to bring an ac
tion to compel the acceptance of 
them 'upon the ground that the gold 
commissioner has no right to with
hold any part of the tract from loca
tion when it has once been declared 
thrown open. None of the grants

•H-X-X -v-K-K-K-M-M-! -H-H-
**

• All supporters of Mr Ross J
• residing north of Queen street • 
J are requested to meet at the 2
• central
• Grand hotel building, corner of 2
• Third avenue and Queen street, a
• at eight o’clock this evening, 2 
2 to appoint campaign commit- e
• tees in each of the polling di- • 
2 visions north of Queen street. J

D. DONAGHY, Secretary. •

I We Do Not Deal In Hot Air | committee rooms, •

:Hut if you give your heating to us

$Call and we will 
SHOAV YOU the

difference between Hot Air Heating and Warm Air Heat
ing-with furnaces.

WARM AIR. The Zealandian will be here from # 
Fortymile at eight o’clock this even- • 
ing and will for Whitehorse promptly 
at nine.

- ;
*1 ; The White House offers the best 

accommodations to roomers of any 
establishment in the city. All the 
rooms in the house are heated by a 
splendidly equipped furnace and in 
consequence offer every comfort to 
occupants. Investigation solicited.

son

: TTie jffbest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices

*The Nugget's stock of job printini 
materials is the best that ever can* 
to Dawson.Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium Job Printing at Nugget office.
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?

&would be an act of folly bordering 
! upot^madnessFhe Klondike Nugget i

to rockies * Stroller’s Column. *> TC LC PHONE HO. II.
[Dewsoo’s Pioneer Paper] 

lnued Dolly and Semi-Weekly. 
DECRUE M. ALLEN.

:
I
ROOSEVELT AND THE STRIKE

Z0Publisher President Roosevelt is fully sus- ©N l'

staining his repuCation of a rpan who 
does things lié has served^ not ice 

the coal barons of the United WE are now prepared 
to do all kinds of Cast= 
in g & Machine Work.

SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS. 
Daily. congress by the union labor conven

tion of San Francisco. Livernash 
mushed in here for the San Francisco 
Examiner, and from the first took a 
hand in every public movement that 
came up. He and Max Landreville 
and Dr Wills were elected at a mass 
meeting to go to Ottawa to protest 
against the 10 per tent royalty.- 
When they got there they found that

Our old friend Sam Dunham, the
..poet of Alaska, has settled down to

Martin Gately’s Thrilling
... county, Nevada, and to fill in his

AdVCntUrC idle moments is publishing an eight
page weekly called “The Tonopah 
Miner.” Typographically 
of the neatest exchanges that comes 
to this office., and Sam’s natural 

an American Eagle and brightness’ and geniality illume every
page of it. Here is a sample which 
all his old friends will read with 
pleasure :

f.130.00
3.00

Yearly, in advance...........................................
Per month, by carrier fo city ih advance 
Single copies

- upon
25

! States that the people-of the coun- 
: Jit 00 try shall be given an opportunity to

6 00 purchase fuel at a reasonable wist if
2 00

25 : the government is- compelled to step 
m, confiscate the mines juid operate

Sami'-Weekly
Yearly, in advance -......
Six months------ --------
Three months----------  -
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance----—---- —------ ——
Sin I. le copies ------------------------ ------

J ,<
it is one

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oBers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It is a demagogue about Roosevelt and not jn
practical admission of "no circulation. sylla.ble of his utterances can be* I U,.
THE KLONDIKti NUUOET eska a good |$ Training it (Of the
tgiuw for it» space and In justification construed a- play to the galleries J
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a js sjnip|v talking business and Campaign,
paid circulation five times that of any
ether paper published between Juneau talking straight out from the shoul-
and the North Pole.

them itself There is nothing of the
a much more important matter con
fronted them in the subsidy grafted 

Mackenzie & Mann for the con- 
ruction of the railway from the 

This subsidy really 
to the compatir hundreds of

if
Stikine river.We had just taken up our pen to 

! write a leader on “Roosevelt and the 
' Some of the most magnificent Trusts,” in which we intended to 
quartz ever brought-jto light, running tajk about the iniquity of unlawful 
so high in values that it becomes a COmbinations in restraint of competi- 
mountiaiii of incredulity, has been dis- l|on and to say some things about 

jcovered within twenty miles of the tbe rit.bj when our Business Manager 
Rockies which run from South Am- ■ rusted frantically into the midst of 

This is ‘not l '

gave
miles of the richest placers in the 
territory, not only those then newly 
discovered in the Klondike but all 
the lands now being opened up along 
the Stewart, the Hootalinqua, the 

’Belly, McMillan and other rivers. It 
was' a monstrous job which they were

-dvr — if the expression may be per-
i. \,I mit ted.

It may he truthfully sa)c|
of wealth never has as-

Specialty.LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday aad Friday to arrogance 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, sprU,d jtscjf wlth more insolence than
Gold Run.

f. Repairingthat the

-- | has hern exhibited by the millionaire erira Raring >ea.
coal operators in" Pennsylvania and stated as a fact, hut is assumed from
West Virginia in dealing with their the circumstance that the tired stain-
form,t workmen. They have refused P-ders who returned hut^ night #after

,0*^ gmm | a whole dime novel of thrilling ad-Si)0 Reward. V- ”,vv «»'s,dtTa|i«n of fJ’ nature ’.ventures, have nothing whatever to
We Will pay a Reward of $50 for in- /»‘a, soever to the demands of the $ay on^e sub,vet. Such silence is 

foimation that will lead to the. arrest nien and when appealed to on behalf always suspicious, and » is prompted
and conviction of any one stealing (>f tbe ub|K. tbey have denied the bv the lowest of instincts, either
copies of the Daily or Serna-Weekly interest in the that of sullen defeat or that of sor-
Nugget from business houSfes or pri- public s right to any interest in me
vate residences, where samg,have been s,tUatom Thus matters have rested 
left by our carriers.

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry

our thoughts .and informed us that 
our job-printer had struck an 8-foot 
vein of $800 ore in a V-shaped frac
tion that had not been included in 
the calculations of an Eastern syndi
cate when it tnade its amended loca
tions. and that he had left on the 
morning stage for Philadelphia. Our 
Business Manager said the “hook” 

full that it was shedding 
“jobs” all over the composing room 
floor, and beseeched u.1 to let Hanna 
and Morgan run the government an
other week, and to go to work and 
help* him reduce our mortgage, 
reluctantly laid down mir pen and 
once more became a mere mechanic. 
This accounts for the provincial tone 
of our editorial matter this week.

.able to defeat.
After his return to San Francisco 

from Ottawa the father of Mrs. Liv
ernash died and left her a fortune, 
hut Mr Livernash has stuck to
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A
%newspaper work because he likes it 

He was recognized as a good speaker 
while he was here; he is now classed 

Jin g the most . brilliant political 
speïrfcers of the Pacific coast

(

am Dawson.’Phone 27.was SO 1st Ave and Duke St.did avariciousness.
While legend pictures the quartz, de, 

posits of that country so rich that 
ed The eastern states are practical- you (.an crumble nuggets from the

croppings with your thumb, the men 
brought no sacks of such nuggets, or( 
rocks of. any grade. All they brought 
winch bore a yellow tinge was’ a 

it entirely beyond the reach of the jgojd eagle captured alive.
. great mass of people As the result, about this the statement of Martin 

■ directly and indirectly, of the great ! Gatijly is conflicting. He says • I he
! bird. was so scared that it sat there 

and Con Lowney

t
until filially a climax has been reach- Says Rocdiger to Roediger,:

“We fool the people prime;
• “In . the morning give ’em treacle ; 

“And in the.evening slime. 
“While Redo prates of principles 

“So folks can’t understand.
‘ “That,pup of Duel worries him 

“Fit to beat the band.”

KLONDIKE NUGGET
Card Sharks ArrestedEstimate of LossSWEETI y without fuel and a .hard winter is 

Coal has advanced, in eases
We

Paris, Sept. 28 — Le Son tin 
evening says the police <>! .P,.i: 
have been watching for some t,

well

Tacoma, Sept, 26.411 is.estimated 
by Henry Hewitt, of the St. Paul &
Tacoma Lumber Company, and Geo.
S Long, the local manager of the , past the doings of several 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Syndicate, that | known American jockeys and then 
tike" recent big forest fires in Western j friends, who met, nightly in .’ert 
Washington destroyed approximately | place where- card playing for , lu-’ 
100,000,000’feet of merchantable tim- stakes was, indulged in, and w 

The heaviest burnings took four victims are said to Yav

labe^ at handBunion:

LAVENDERas high as >20 per ton which places
, e Even

amusements.
Auditorium—Y Sweet Lavender 
Standard— Vaudev lUe

We were also forced to deprive our 
readers of our regular original week
ly lyric, for our Muse refuses to 
work the same week we do .

Says Roediger to Roediger,
“I’ll call that Duel up,

“I'll smash his rusty fuelling pot 
“And kick his bloomin’ pup. 

"He'll have to leave my mug alone 
“Go for Joe and Most j 

“He makes my phiz su ugly 
“I'll smash him on the nose.”

strike, hundreds of thousands of peo- 
! pie are confronted with suffering from

__ until we came up
and I threw our coatis on him. He 
shows » his coat with all the lining 

Roosevelt’s appeal to the operators thru out in proof of this "I think he 
has been m vain. They profess -their j is am American, who has lost his 

lose all their holdings [papers. Dut I am sure he is as well 
qualified to vote as some of the en- 
umerators. ‘an’ spates the langwidge

Pretty Picture of Dom
estic Life

ieuiher.
place in Cowlitz, county and along 
the river 
Washington. Considerable good tim
ber was burned in the vicinity of

AN ENVIABLE RECORD 
The record of the Hon. James 

Hamilton Ross before tins commun
ity is that of a man who makes no 
promise lightly, but who keeps his 
pledges, when once made,Fto the very 
letter Slightly less tluui a y (sir and 
a half ago Mr. Ross came to the

|cold and starvation plucked. Yesterday, according, to 4 
Soir, the police made six .iFrest Is 
their prisoners included a célébrât - 
American jockey, a r ice horse 
and a bookmaker " Font of the

released today In; • ,i • ,

Teddy Nelson got In from DcAninion 
yesterday morning atul had already 
taken a. few pots when’ he ran against 
Tom Kirkhousc, who for once was in 
a hurry to conclude a mining deal. 
It was right in front "of the Bank 
butcher shop. Teddy insisted that 
they must go to the corner and have 
a drink. Tom said hi had an ap
pointment with a man at half-past 
twelve and he had only a minute to 
make it in. Tcd,dy looked around 
around and said “That lie bio wed; 
you have half ,an hour yet,” 

lie had caught sight of the meat 
scales and taken it for a clock.

valleys of. Southwestern

willingness to 
in preference to yielding a single 
point- in the bitter struggle.

Shelton, in Mason county, and a 
small amount was destroyed in <’he-

A strip of
■ L •oners- were

examining magistrate told tl 
hold themselves at his dis;
The magistrate has summum •1 
al American jockeys foe-’ ex.inui,' ' ; '

They /•I Says Roediger to Roediger, 
“What matter, so it pays, 

“Though Duel draw me ape or ass 
“Redo gives nie praise 

“It takes Tacoma boodlers 
“To fool the public well;

“We boost for either, Jim or Joe, 
“And either one will sell.

tn ,bet her ’
Mart in and Von, with Jim Nichi l- 

W 1) Mackenzie, le t here 
slein-

liali.s county, near Elina 
good timber also went up in smoke 
in the eastern part of Fierce "omitv 
and there were small loses in the 
Grays harbor country and upon> the 

! strait. From reports receiv ed (,h#re 
i by timber cruisers much country-wfas 
I burned over in some 5>f” these dis
tricts and considerable loss entailed 
to farmersi but at the same time, the

Is Being Played at the Auditorium 
This Week—Large Crowd 

Last Night.

forget that their wealth has been 
produced by labor—forget that the son; and 

furnishes their; profits—in’Yukon in the capacity of commis- 
I le had never been in the

last; Wednesday, morniiig on a 
pede to the Rockies, based upon 
whispers dropped by a part y of pros- 

w ho arrived from there <1

consumer
short, they have forgotten every ob
ligation which they owe to their fel
lows and by their actions! and utter- 

have constituted themselves a 
veritable spectacle of incarnate sel-

tomorrowsinner.
. country before—his information con

cerning its requirements had Iktii ob
tained largely from hearsay, and he 
had nothing to guide him aside from

“Sweet Lavender.” Arthur W 
Pinero’s three-act domestic drama 
which is being prodmed at the Aud
itorium theatre this week presents a 
very pretty picture of domestic life 
and one'which was thoroughly enjoy
ed and appreciated by the large aud
ience in attendance last night 

This play while not allowing very- 
large scope for-\the players to show 
their histrionic ability is vet one in 
which the conversation is sparkling

pcctors
few days previously, they mushed up 
thei Klondike, switched off to Lepine, 
went from there to Rock creek and 
passed over Snyder creek, the last 

this side of

Last Gang Arrives
w hoThe last contingent of men 

have been working on the 'Whitehorse 
road between the Belly and Stewart, 
have returned to town, and 
them said that last Thursday night

ances
) Says Roediger to Roediger,

“To linger here for health 
“A man wotild be an idiot—

“We are here for wealth.
“We get it from the government— 

“The joke is too sublime;
“We' get it from Joe’s benefits, 

“We fool them all tfie time.”

his own knowledge of men and his j
broad experience in public life intoth- fl'llntss

, , ... , The president sees his dût y in the
cr and distant communities In one

*• , .il» -, , ! premises»- and like the strong man, sense he was on trial before the com-
that he is does not shrink front its 

irmance

destruction of good timber v as 
small, as, the lire confined its ypera- one m- *creek that bears.a name 

the Rockies range. I 
- pjrora this point qn the movements; 

of fhe stahipeders were# in'ways that 
are! dark and veiled in a fog of mys
tère Il iwas in this (darkness that 
Martin the intrepid leader got lost 
They were walking down the rim 
rock of a gurgling stresUt which made 
so iinuelr noise that Martin says you

t ions to logged off lands and burned 
over districts. Logging crews which 
were driven out by; t he fires have re
sumed operations. In some cases the 
camps were burned ami have had to 
lie rebuilt. All reports agree that

Hie must dangerous 1 explicable 
and destructive thazt the state has j the ground underneath his tent

! may not recover

Another of our old newspaper 
friends of the early days in Dawson 
is coming prominently to the front 
in the person, of Edward J. Liver
nash, who has been nominated ./or

thewhile they were camped near 
Belly there was a terrific wind storm 
which felled a' tree and nearly every-!

il chanced that there
mtinity and thousands of critical eyes 
were focused upon the new commis- ;P,r^ 

sinner, watching the course which he

First and foremost the 
Roosevelt

- I will’ see that the need is met After
_. , . « - , , » that is accomplished he will dealThey wvtc not kept long in doubt ...

. ...... with the coal barons. He has re-From the day oj Ins arrival it he-
.. .. „ » .1 . quested the miners to return to workevident that the affairs of the 1 +*

•and promises all the influence of the
administrai ion» in securing the enact
ment of a compulsory arbitration

Howtent.
were not a dozen or so killed was inicountry musV have coal.

with wit and humor and is in every 
way essentially pleasing.

Mr: Bittner as Dick Rhine, an at- 
Ilomeslake hotel, 26 above on Bon- j()mey without clients who although

addicted to the liquor habit • and 
breaks his promise of the “last time” 
very often, displays finally a strong 
nobility of character and the good- 

known as the Trans-Canada railway, npss of heart w’hich mav "he under- 
. , is described in. the Hiebec Chronicle Ktood even bv- the heavy drinker. Mr.

Bonanza and tldorado as the *hortest possible route from Uittner is excellent in the part and
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and as an por1rays the character in a true and 
efficient, rival of the Trans-Siberian pleasing» manner.
railway. From its eastern terminus, Mr Readiek as Clement Hale, the 
at (Quebec, to Port Simpson, on the ,„ver ,)f Lavender Holt, daughter of 
Pacific, the projected route is but

One man was pinned to 
and

the fires wereshould pursue. EVENTS ON 
TWO CREEKS

valuable claims on Homestake gnd 
French Gulch* for sale. Apply,

ever witnessed.
tencould not have heard a cannon 

fee# 
alolne
lie walking along the ojther bank and 
he had passed them. After plodding 
along for ten miles he sat down to 
wapt for tiicm. He then realized that 
he was lost

The other man was; carrying the 
grub bag, as a matter of course. He 
had only two matches, tend they 
damp He dried them after an Irish 
rec(ipe and got a lire T he next 
molrning he saw a mountain that was 
an acquaintance of his. and by noon 
overtook his companions on the In- 

They had tainted for him

anza. 1away Martin plodded along, 
with the idea the others must

rame

Last Trip Str. Clifford Siftondistrict had been placiyl in able and 
The element of

Trans=Canada
itrustworthy hands 

■ system was soon introduced into 
•very branch of the public service 
and the complex details necessarily 
involved in getting a new government

A transcontinental railway, to be
— WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE

law ■
If the strikers accede to tht* wishes 

of the president, the problem will be
»

j L. L
'ranr

FOH TICKETS, RATES. ETC.. APW.Y

News Items >overcome temporarily, and time will 
he given to adjust "the matter upon a 

^ permanent basis If. however,
men remain* firm it may tie anticipat
ed that Roosevelt will take prompt

- Aurora Dock$ L. JAMES, Agent,m running order were worked out 
with a minimum of friction and with 
little or no inconvenience to the pu

.lie.

‘ i r ;were
the

Ruth Holt, the landlady and friend 
,ot Dick and Clement. gives a good 

Snrial rjatherinOx Serve miles of the Canadian Pacific renreseiitation oi the youthful lovtr 
several social uatnermgs serve and the Rreater lengths of the trans- | Mr Montgomery has a clever part

continental routes of the United. as Horace Breen, an irrepressible 
[ States. I he advantage rcsult.s from .young American who rescued Miss 
j the high latitude of the Trans-Gana- (jiifiHian from an accident in Paris 
| dian route, the distance between and followed her like a shadow af- 
meridians shortening as we go. to- ter wards until she finally consented 

I ward the pole. By this route Eng- to become his wife. *Mr. Montgomery

Leaves Dawson for WhitehorseSTB. CASCA2,83It miles long, as against the 3
/

Within six weeks after ins arm al
, . and effective means to relieve the sit-

Mr. Ross had become sufficiently fa
il atom

The president's star ai a man of

THUftSDAY, 051. 1. î l Hito While Away the 
Time.

1dian trail
all night and were on their wax to 
tht police camp to lax; an informa
tion that a wild Irishman was on the 
raippage with an empty stomach.

while they sat showering 
hoiiors apd grub on the abilities of 
Martin as a leader that the eagle put

vMilitarized with local conditions and 
; the - necessities of the people as 
feel warranted in making a definite

Prank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.to
destiny is still in the ascendant.ta

V
, A Bold Defystatement oi policy . —

In a public address extensively j Editor Nugget : 
quoted in the press at the time Mr j
Ross announced that he recarded the ,he following in your valuable paper

, ‘ Having noticed Mr. Nick Burley’s his longest claw’to his beak and gaxe
J ^ mining interests of the district as of latps«chaIleIlge in which he offers "to a screaffT of derisive laughter. Mat- 

paramount importance. 1 hat the life js^Pp bojb Marsh and myself in ten tin was mad and so wjas his 
of the district was dependent upon I rounds, 1 would like to say that af- thrVman Lowney. They threxv theiir 
the mining industry and that he pro- ter standing him off for ten rotrfids coats on the bird .and captured him

within myself it looks to me and must look At Lepine creek they fed him raw 
I to everybody else like a big bluff, in meat and taught him to yell Hur-

N it.”

Messrs. Palmer, Perkins, Buechler

in twenty days, while Russia needs bjs work.

Che ttlbite Pass & Yukon Routef
It was

Dear Sir,—Will you please publish ;THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastest and Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

sluicing and came to town yesterday 
for a few days rest.

Mr. G. E. Rerney, Mr. Ivey. Mrs. 
Ivey and Miss Peters, all of No. 21 
above Bonanza, are in town today.

Mr. R. Sanstrom, one of the weal
thy miners of Gold Hill, has sold his 
property at that $11 a ce and left on 
the Victorian for the outside last 
evening.

Mr. Frank Mills, who fell down the 
shaft on King Solomonjs hill • the 
15th of last month, is able to be 
around.

Mrs. Gardner, who recently pur
chased the road house at No. 8 be
low, Bonanza, will give a dance on 
October 15.

Mr. G. E Rerney of No. 21 above 
Bbpanza gave one
ahi* dances-last Saturday night 1 hat 
has ever been given on upper Bon
anza Music was furnished by Mur
ray Cameron. About fifteen couples 
were present, dancing was kept up 
until the little clock on the shelf 
prociaimled .the hour of midnight, ! 
signifying that the Sabbath day had 
begun and dancing must cease. Then 
a fine luncheon was served. Singing 
and music was then in order and af
ter a couple of hours the party broke 
up by voting “Dick” a right royal 
entertainer. »

Mr S. M Somerville and Mr. 
Verticil have bought the lunch coun
ter in the rear of the Marconi, 
formerly the Madden house, on 
Front street Both gentlemen are

twenty-two days to carry any con- Mr. Hooley has also a good char- 
siderable forcé across Siberia to the acter in that of Dr. Delaney, and as 
far East . England has thus an ad- usual Mr Hooley makes a hit. 
vantage of 750 miles over her tival yjr. Moran has a small part in that 
in China and1 Japan. Add ■ this of Mr. Bulger, an old Love-sick man 
that the gradients are easier than on who tries to get Mrs. Holt to accept 
the more Southern American routes. some poetry he has written. Mr 
The highest, .summit on the Trans- Moran- is capable of extracting the 
Canada is but 2,800 feet, against best from the most insignificant part 
5,400 feet on the Canadian Pacific and he makes no exception this week, 
and 11,000 feet on some of the more Miss Kelton as l.avender Hope dis

plays as* usual her artistic ability.
The route is over an existing rail- In this as in all the characters Miss 

way from Quebec to Roberval, on Kelton assumes she takes it natutal- 
Lake St. John. From Roberval it ]y and unaffecti-dly and makes it a 
extends 380 miles to James bay, at true success.
the southern extremity of Hudson Miss Freeman as Ruth Holt, the 
hay. Thence the railway will stretch mother of l.avender. has a part in 
westward through the Peace valley, which she appears to excellent advaa- 
a fertile country, and over Pine Riv- tage Her emotional work was very 
er pass to Port Sih^pspn, said to be good.
the finest harbor/qn/the Pacific north Mrs Bittner as Minnie Gilfillian 
of San Francisco. Minerals, timber makes a charming young lady and as 
and farm lands abound all along the usual received her full share of the 
route and invite settlement as soon honors.
as transportation is supplied. For j The cast and synopsis is as fol-

coun-
WIII Sail for 
White horse 
------8 P. M.

Only Line Issuing Through Tickets snd Checking Baggage Through to Skagway.

J. P. LEE, Traffic Mgr., SeatUt and Skagway.
■' J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent, Dawson.

Monday, Oct. 6.Str. Victorian
posed that every assistance 
his power should be extended toward IF lact he seems to be willing to take rah for ( Hike
assisting the thousands of men em- anJ. bailee except to meet me in a The bird is now at the Standard 
ployed .in developing the mineral re- j contest such as 1 want, that is Library. He xveighs twenty pounds 
sources of the territroy.. [straight Queensbury rules, hitting in Hut one of the real Eagles wants

- Specifically, he proposed mimed-:vlmct.cs and breakaways him for the eyrie of the brotherhood.
. ■ j * î Now, I refuse to box hiffi and split and has offered $?& him,. Marlin

lately to enter Upon the construction ^ wmnmgs wj|h Marsh or anyhody sayS he measures right) feet eleven
of an elaborate system of public pjsp but right hare 1 will tell him inches from tip to tip.

J. H. ROGERS, Gen. Agent, llswson.
n

J, y

New Stock (jiTTBE NU(i(iET JOB PR1NTERY ) NCW TjpC Jsouthern lines.

■ roads with the.ultimate end in xivw wbaj j wiR Mr Bittner of the
®f connecting Dawson with every Auditorium is holding the *500 side
creek in the district which gave sub- bet which Marsh and I box for next The unavoidable difficulties of 
creek in the district Which g.nt su . and ,anl willing to crowded struts are bad enough,
slantlal evidence of being a profitable ^ ^ conUavt „„llght „iat thP witljout. the,brutal catlo*s„css of the
producer. He statc-d also that public ,vh«rle thousand dollars, should I win majority of drivers, and even, in

side bet between Bur- ! eases a malicious folly xyhich induces
transaction of public business would Ivy and myself to box w ithin 10 days I then# to “whip up on purpose on

some helpless pedestrian at a cross- 
ing, endangering him with other 
vehicles in his effort* to avoid the 
suddcyjly accelerated pace of one

French tobacco at Gandolfo’s store, which othcnv.se he would have had 
___________________________  ample time watchfully! to pass in

Criminal Drivers

THE ORR & TUKEY CO„ Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

of tiie most soci-

Î:buildings properly equippt^l for the go as a

be constructed immediately and pro- jfrom my contest with

Alaska Flyersmised his aid in bcffialf of every 
movement calculated to,promote the 
coipmon welfare of the people

The manner in which the promises______________________
made at that time have been redeem- ....................................................... .. front of;

1 *- J i4ons;. 1

• sent to'jail might have a wholesome
• effect —New York Medical Journal.

- ;
At Auditorium—Sweet l.avender.

part of the route, a subsidy has al- lows : 
ready been granted by the Dominion.
The severity of thp climate will be Mr. Geoffrey Wedderburn Mr. Thorne

Mr Headick

VAST OF CHARACTERS

;according to his calcula- 
A few such would-be jokers urged as an objection, but this, the Clement Hale

Chronicle contends, has been much Mrs. Gilfillian .... s Miss Malton
Minnie Gilfillian Mrs. Bitjmer

...OPERATED BY THE...

i FELT SHOESed is common knowledge throughout 
the territory. Everyone knows that 
the district possesses a system of 
roadways which is the wonder and e 
admiration of all newcomers and • 
which has proven a most important 
factor in maintaining the general •

» prosperity of the mining industry. J
In each particular Mr Ross has • 

kept sacredly every pledge he made j » All qualities 
and in so doing has won a place in e ======±==
the respect and confidence of the com- * | H II
iuunity which can never be taken • 
from him. •••-,. ....

With the opportunity before then! # 233 FRONT ST. Phew I0I-B
of securing the services in parliament • Agent tor standard Pattern»,

of Mr. Ross the choice of Joe Clarke ••

Alaska Steamship Corexaggerated. •
Miss Freeman 

Miss Kelton
. Ruth Holt ...

Well Dressed Grief l.avender ........
An insane woman hanged herself Dick Rhine ......

with a strap which huag from across Horace Bream Mr. Montgomery
log in her cabin. She became insane Dr. Delaney
from eating cheap food which hfer Mr Bulger ......................  Mr Moran

widely known on the creeks jmd it is husband insist^ on purchasing. She Mr. Maw ........................ Mr Morris
a foregone conclusion thc^j success ba(j been used to the best of every- Act I —Mornieg — Nobody’s busi- 
wili. crown their efforts.

HANGED HERSELF Leave Skagyvay 
Every Five Days

We are shoeing 
a fuM line tor . , .

Mr. BittnerJ Mrs Mackav’s picturesque grief is
• interesting to all beholders.
• ■ really astonishing whaf attractive
• things in the way of mourning the
• modistes can get up these days. The
• prettiest woman need not be disturb-
• ed about putting on black Black
• silk hose, with applications of
• thread lace on the instep, are the
• last way of showing your grief in
• vour stockings. These, in addition

It is
..... Mr. Hooley: m n,

•------------SCHEDULE-------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1. 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days. __ 1__i_

n,
Children.

, thing, having traded at Dunham’s ness. ,
Mr. Slaughter of No. -4b ab(ne(untii her husband insisted on pur- Act If —Evening of the same day 

Bonanza is wearing an unusual broad : basing elsewhere. —Somebody’s business.
smile now-a-davs When asked why j ------- :---------------- m—A week afterward—Every-
the cigars were being passed ^around ; Port Angeles, Sept. 26 —The Ani
se liberally he replied: “Why, it’s a erican ship General Fairchild arrived

J to a sweeping xeil and sheer iacx „jr]_born Sept 39th, and weighs 8 here yesterday in ballast from Hon- FOR SALE.—Good will and furn-
• s**k bodice, are enough to make woe jX)unds •> Mother and daughter are olulu. Her crew will be paid off and isbings of 35-room hotel. Good
• quite as beautiful as doing well. she will be laid up»here for the win- business and best location in city.

At Auditorium-Sweet Lavender. Boiler with engine and hoist; also ter j Apply Nugget office.

body’s business.

ELMER A FR'EW^ Agentless FRANK E. BURNS, Supt.
606 First Avenue, Seattle.
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IK F" rOHFNI I fine two months imprisonment with but did not know what he was do- ! y /
V^V/I iLl 1 hard labor in addition That is the ing. He heard he was connected

yi/^*'¥*r'rx bcst 1 can do with the;Vukon bakery. He came to
If l[VW|f Tf"Tl “I might have considered your case his placej two weeks ago and said he.

1V* I LylV j more leniently if I had not to take had some alcohol for salé. He
.into consideration that during the didn’t iell me anything further in re-. - , ... - _ . „

—-----------  ! last six months you have had the gard to that. I said crude alcohol JllU^C USCS otTOflJÇ Lclfl^UB^C 1Ü
experience of seeing others brought is worth something. He said it was 

i before me and fined for this very 150 proof. . There were two kegs. I
saw him bring one of them. He had 

! It seems curious that people will offered me some liquor for sale and
run such risks—all sorts of risks — that was the liquor. I didn’t sample
and knowingly break the law, in or- it then but that night after he had 
der to impose such poison upon the gone. I didn’t like the taste of it. 
public. They are unfortunately as- It was intoxicating liquor. I didn't
sisted by the liquor dealers, and my see him bring the next keg but after After Mr Jusl3ce Macaulay had bought from you. Such places could
only regret is that there is no law he bad J told him he could take it passed judgment upon Isaac Cohen then be shunned

i to reach those who purchase this away. I didn t like it Those are this morning', for the manufacture of who have drunk of it corné before
ke*s produced I have never, «hootch," as told in ancther col- every day. It is probably due to it 

I rank Golden, who was arrested been offered liquor by hiir. since. unm, and while another defendant that there are so many cases in this 
with Isaac Cohen for having a still Cross-examined by Mr. Gwillim was on the stand awaiting his trial court The man who was just before 
in his possession was tried at the Could not swear it was the same the justice resumed his expressions me probably took one drink off it 
police court this morning, Mr. (»wil- liquor but it was the same keg. He of deep regret that there was no pro- and became crazed and such a nuis- 
lim appearing for him. The opening was certain it/-Was intoxicating vision under the law by which those ance that he had to be arrested. He 
part of the testimony was much the liquor. 1 z' who bought and vended the poison- went in to buy a glass of liquor, as
same as bbal given yesterday in the q Anderson, saloon keeper of ous stuff could be reached, and he he had a perfect right to do, and 
trial of ( uhen Klondike City/, said: “I have had promised that tjie matter should be probably was given some of this vile

conversation with the accused as to immediately brought before the ter- poisonous stuff which caused him to
He/said he had had to take ritorial council and a remedy provid- make such a fool of himself and to

some alcohol and some liquor for a ed. The prisoner Cohen having step- be arrested.
debt and he wanted to sell it. He ped into the box again, Mr. Macaul- “I. notice one of the liquor dealers
did not say where the liquor had ay said : * here this morning who denies that he
been manufactured, -but said he got "I wish to express more fully my sold any of this abominable liquor

deep regret that I am not able to He should be ashamed that he allow- 
“Later on he met me again and reach the liquor dealers who buy the ed such stuff to be brought upon his 

again spoke of it, asking how he poisonous stuff made by such men as premises in any event. It is simply 
could dispose of it. I told hàm he you. They should have five times the outrageous.
might as well dump it out. He did penalty' the law allows to be inflict- ‘‘But I hope the day is nit far dis- 
not say where the fiquor was.' ed on the makers of illicit liquor, tant when we shall be able to reach

Mr. Gwillim again objected that the People here have the privilege of buy- that class of liquor dealers and deal 
evidence tendered did not affect his ing liquof ; they are charged by the with them. I hope the council of the 
client, and this, time he aroused the dealers a heavy price for it, and Yukon territory will take the matter 
crown prosecutor to a warm reply they are therefore entitled to have a upiimmediately and provide a.strin- 
Mr. Congdon .said they had already good article served to them. Yet gent law for the punishment of those 
proved by this testimony which his they get instead what is called who deal in such stuff and that it 
learned brother impunged that Gold- 1 ‘hootch.* will be put an end to The way it
en guaranteed the rent of the prem- "It is tro bad that the public is has-been going on is disgraceful to
isvs upon which it was admitted the not made aware of the places which the whole ccmmunity.” 
stuff was manufactured; that he had ! 
been seen carrying it.on his should
ers from place to place; that he had 
offered it for sale to Labbe; that he 
had gone to Anderson and asked to j 
store it, and Anderson ÿhad told hipi I 
where he could store it, which

iHOOTCH” TO BE TABOOED farms with well-bred live stock, and . 
at this time of year their barns were

Heavy Decrease.
t Washington, Sep* 13.—The treas- !

full of hay and grain that they ex- ury department announced today that ' 
pecteh to feed their stock the coming {or the eight months ending August 
winter. The fire of Thursday night 31 the exports ,of breadstufis from 
and Friday completely destroyed all the United States amounted to $108 - 
these fine improvements and left only 604,554. For the same period of 
the parched, bare land. lay the total was $192,060,604

The postoffice and store at Ariel The total exports of provisions 
was burned and will be a total loss, feere $109,841,035, against $124,977

173 lor the same period of the year 
Gus. before.

TELEPHONE
COMPANY1

Condemning Dealers Who Handle the 
Stuff—Yukon Council Will Soon

His Own Testimony Did sa.me offence 

the Trick
Now Controlled by A\r. 

Fuller

r
L. M: Chitty was the owner of the 
store and also postmaster.
Smith, postmaster at 1 ale, lost his 1 Cattle and hogs were Sent abroad 
house, including the postoffice. Eli to the value of $15,456,034, while in
Steeet, O. S. Curtis, Thos. Mat- 1961 the.total was $24,713,408! -------------
thews, T. Wilkinson, H, FT Dart, The exports of cotton for the eight

ïXfit-rsrï.- ærssuLSiïZf? D°"=ki B <**■>*«»
His Interest and Will Enjoy 

a Rest.

\Pass Remedial Legislation.

One Month Hard Labor and 
. Fine of $500 Was Im

posed.

Unfortunate men
me

abominable stuff."' probability 250 people have lost 315,898 bales, valued at $1,695,577 
their homes by the tire It is certain 174 for the eight months ending Au- 
that the loss of property in Cowlitz gust 31, 1901. 
county will not.be less than $1,000,- The exports of minerals and oils

The loss of life for such a small $4^998,m. ^j^uMhat'Vaplam tM^Tfor

territory is appalling sixteen per- Corn, wheat and all other articles S(l loIlg thf manam of thp Vukoif 
sons are known to be dead and it is of breadstufis showed a heavy falling Telephone Syndicate. I.td was so
a most certain the number wil! reach off The corn is due to the short !K, longer, and „ created consiie{- -
, ,, n „ J , m , Fe; Mrs jcrop, for instance, shipments had able comment from the fact that a 
Johft Pol v and child about a year been sent abroad for the eight pionths sllort UllK. ai,„ „,v captain brought '
and a half old. and a brother of ending August 31, 1901, to the value Mrs oison here and built a fine now '
Mrs. Polly, W. E. Newhouse; Mrs. tot $3,050,354, while for the eight rvsldoruv 1, w.u« the result*of an
Graves, A- L. Re,d and his son. months of this year the total is only advant s businvss dval whlvh
Nine bodies were found ,n one camp $4,440,319. > was consumated hv Captain Olson
not yet identified. A late report not ---------------------------- ," . .. , Denies the Authentic tv late VCSterdav altmiooh. l ie SUd-venfied, says that 18 more bodies uemes me Auinenticay. . .

' ’ , , denness of . it. took people by sur-Soine weeks ago a communication
Very little is known of the.particu- was received by the city council and

lars in each case as the deadly work read at its regular meeting purport-

»000.
The qtptinuation of the testimony 

given in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, in the case of Isaac Co
hen, chargfeà with having possession 
of a stiTl, concluded at à late hour 
with C’Ohen himself giving evidence 
enough to convict himself, and the 
c.ase was then adjourned until this 
morning. .

O. W. Roberts

James F’. Hannay said he had been 
acting as assistant to the preventive |jqUor 
officer for a year and five months 
He told, as he did yesterday, about 
seeing Cohen pushing a hand cart 
containing two kegs of liquor simi
lar to that seized up the Klondike 
some time ago He. would call it 
hootch. He marked t.fie kegs and Af
terwards saw them in a little build-

. who owned ont1 of 
tile cabins occupied by the accused, 
If. Creel man, who was agent for the 
cabin in which the seizure was made, 
Otto Dahlren, the expressman who 
hauled the barrels and materials 
frotp callin’to cabin, Miss Retty Her
ring, wno owned the cabin in Klon
dike city used by the accused, were 
all called as witnesses and-corrobor
ated the evidence published yester
day z

if from people going out.

were found yesterday afternoon. prise.
"I certain!) had no thought of go-

xvas mostly done Thursday night and ing to have come from the collect,,r .j JJ*. ' wl” Captom °G1-
he houses are isolated and in a of customs at Whitehorse and giving S()U th,s morning, as he busily signed

thickly wooded country and prob- a list of the-bonded goods that had , , . ,.., ... , ■ . .. v ■ , checks for the company s freight ac-ably little if anv communication was passed through that port since the „ . , , ,. , ... : .. . , , „ , -, counts this morning "I had a goodhad with each other during the opening of navigation this vear. The : ,, , .. , /... . ,. * , "tier to sell out my / to teres t indreadful ordeal. The air was thick communication was signed by David , , r . j,, - , .... , .7 - telephone company three weeks ago,to suffocation with smoke from the Stevens who ventured tlfe opinion , , . . , , . .i but I did not consider it. 1 received
a better one yesterday, which I did
not feel able to decline, so 1 sold
out.

f
ing attached to the 1’Abbe hotel, and 
he seized them,

Mr. Gwillim only asked some incon
sequential questions as to how wit
ness knew the liquor in the kegs was 
intoxicating.

Patterson, another assistant of the 
preventive officer, testified to seeing 
Cohen depositing two kegs of liqupr 
under the Fairview hotel. The cart 
had a s-ign. on it ‘‘Yukon Bakery/’ 
and witness understood thVt Golden 
was running that bakery.

The- court ruled this out, as it 
would not have been difficult for wit
ness to ascertain it as a fact.

The same testimony as given yes
terday in regard to Cohen hiring the 
expressman, Dahlren, was next taken

Mr. Gwillim could not see what this 
had ty do with Mr. Golden, but the 
court permitted the evidence to con
tinue to give Mr. Congden a chance 
to connect.the accused with it.

Witness told again about the 
pressman taking five barrels from the 
Albert street cabin to Klondike City 
The same evidence was given as to 
Cohen carrying cans from the Second 
street cabin to the Albert street 
cabin. All the witness's evidence of

the
Then Preventive Officer McKinnon 

was called to the stand and by means 
of the still, the core, the filter, the 
stove, and the rest of the implements 
which he had seized, gave a very in
to esting lecture on how "hootch" is 
nude, meantime describing how the 
seizures had been made. The parties 
had been watehed for some time in 
order .to «hatch them when actually- 
engaged in the manufacture of the 
liquor, but the midnight fiittings

fires to the south of them so they that as he had had to hunt through 
did not see the fire approaching un- over 1(109 manifests in order to se- 
tii it was at their very doors and cure the desired information he con- 
then escape was impossible, 
awoke from their sleep nnly to meet ficient to repay him for the Valuable 
a horrible death alone.

Many sidered that about $40 would be suf "Tins docs not show that I have 
! lost faith m the country by any 

I have plugged away here 
hard for a long time and this 

gives me an opportunity for a re.s-t 
Also, u gives 11V a chance to pay a 
visit to my parents, who are both 
aged, and after visiting them in 
Scotland 1 shall' return to Dawson, 
where 1 have still business interests

Strike Situation is Growing ttPorse time lost. Yesterday a wire- was re-
No bodies have yet been brought ceived from Acting Collector of Cus- , “ a ls

out on account of the roads being toms 11 B Shadvvell repudiating tin-
full of fallen trees and bridges being whole business as far as he personal-
all burned out.. Some of the bodies ly is concerned. The information was
are so nearly consumed by the lire not supplied by him nor with his
that they will probably never be consent, and as the records are not
identified and it will be necessary to subiect to inspection by anyone save
inter the remains where found. There upon an order from the minister »t, , . , , . , .to be looked after,is no doubt but that some will never the ehu-f inspector lie is at a loss to
be found at- all for in trying to es- know where such was secured Stev-
cape the flames they would ge't away ens it is said was formerly connect-
from the roads and trails and fall in »‘d with the service, hut is no longer |
unfrequented places and%will never be and now is simply a customs broker
seen again. •

Everything possible is being done
to penetrate the burned district, but
the work goes on slowly and it will man' woman and child who attended 
be many days befqre all the facts I*ie Iunera-1 of Christian Jacobson, of 
will be known.

-I
1

*as Washington, Oct. 3.—The president says that "the head of the executive 
equivalent to storing it on his own is preparing a statement on the coal should attempt to mediate in the la- 
premises; also that the still was conference which is expected to be bor dispute and take chances of fa.il- 
stattered m various places, the ae- isspied shortly. tire,"'and argues that he either . en-
cused having part in this removal, I Cater—The ccnferente broke up fif-‘ tertains an almost certain conviction 
for the purpose of escaping a prose- teen minutes alter 5 o’clock. While °I success, or he holds the position 
rqtion such as this. no public statement has yet been 1° growing both desperate and in-

were called and made, it is known that no agreement tolerable.

showed that the parties were sus
picious and the raid for the purpose 
failed This is how it comes that 
the parlies arc only charged with 
having a ’ still in their possession 
I’hief McKinnon said that nothing 
hut coloring material was found at 
the time of the seizure, no Other ma
terial being on the premises. In all 
about 150 gallons of liquor were seiz-

: ?

‘Nor does it show; that 1 have not 
the same belief in the prosperous fu- 

1 turc of this company I have always 
j had I sold out to AJr. N. A. F’ul- 
! 1er, who was one of the originators 

of the company, and lie is perfectly 
Sioux City, la., Sept. 13.-Every satisfied _with his purchase. It was

advantageous bargain for both

Other witnessesex- .
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 2—TwentyMr.. Justice Macaulay thought suffi- was reached. During the conference 

cicnt evidence had been adduced to Mr. Mitchell offered to refer the set- **ve hundred miners struck work te
am ply- prove the complicity of the tlcment of the questions involved in da! owing to a refusal of the oyer- 

He was given the same the strike to a committee to be ap- ators to collect one dollar weekly
front the- union miners in their ern-

Paid to Mourn
accused.ed

Corporal l-'.gan testified that he 
was present at the seizure, and I) 
Anderson, salbon keeper of Klondike 
city said Cohen rame to him and 
wanted lo store the stove used with 
the still at Ins place and he had sent 
him to the cabin in the rear of 
O’Brien’s warehouse. -John Labbe of 
the Labbe hotel on Queen street gave 
iio 'evidence in regard to the accused, 
hul said that Golden, the other pris
oner, had tried to sell him two kegs 
of the manufactured article, hut he

sentence as Cohen, one month's ini- pointed by the president. To this
prisonment with a fine of $500, and proposition the operators vehemently ldo>-
in default of payment an additional expressed disapproval and said they weekly tq assist the. anthracite strik-
two months with hard labor. would not listen to any proposition er-s ,n Pennsylvania.

of any character emanating from * hicago, Oct. 2 —Members of the 
Mitchell. Tihey said, however, that coa* teamsters union have refused

The Floss Central Committee, at any individual miner in any of the <0 hau* coal for public schools
unless the school board insists that

. :i
which is the amount levied -yesterday was repeated and no* con

nection with Golden 
tile he described seeing the accused 
during the night of Sept. 22 coming 
-up the steps at the corner of Princess 
street and Second avenue with a keg

I Southland, on February 8, 1901, is "The company is in firstclass com- .
ACTS OF HEROISM to receive $100. The mourners at ll,Uon at tl11' Present moment, is do-

Elma, Wash., Sept 16 —The great- the bier numbered fully !0|). and ''-B a very large business and extend-
est calamity in the history of Pima some $10,000 will be disbursed to *ng its lines all over the territory,
est calamity in the history of Lima, acobson was an economical 4 Tllv Ewi-ks I have just signed are foris over and cool reason is now look-, tnem oacouson was an economical ...... ■ *
• c i, , . . old hîU'holcfr who had ucciiniulcitoil i ^ s\v itu liuocirus «nid over ^.)0ing at matters where only passion.10 r)acn<M(7T’ xv,1() ndU tlLVUIlluldL<xl , f . ... , ^ .

$25,000 and died at SmithJand F’eb. mi°I wlre G|at »r have been
6, 1901, without relatives A will

-was made un-, 4

Poling District Workers.
j

.its meeting yesterday afternoon, de-, ruining camps who had a grievance 
“a” taken Irom wndeT the side- , cided that to call a meeting for the against the operators if any partieu- th_c coa* company from whom they

walk, lie took the keg to the back, organization of the polling districts lar mine, might submit his grievance °**fa*n their supply pays their men
of the Labbe hotel. On Sept. 26th Qf the city for this evening as was to a judge of the . district court of un|on wages,
he brought another keg from under- proposed, would not give sufficient ’
neatl, the same sidewalk and put it time for the announcement to secure 
in an empty beer barrel in front of a large attendance. It was therefore 
the Fairview hotel. He saw the decidpd t<) hold this meeting on Mon

day evening, in one of the large 
rooms .at the headquarters.

could view it before. In some par
ticulars the event has been greatlv ! 
exaggerated, in others probably not dated 1897 was found and dul>’ Pro" 
haif told. The terror the tornado of bated; leavinK h,is mon<T to charit- 
fire created cannot be exaggerated. able institutions.
Two hundred homes have been swal
lowed in its fiery throat and some 
place it as high as two hundred and

waiting for and that only came in 
yesterday. Mrs. Olsen and I shall 
probably leave for our trip to Scot; ‘ 
land some time next week, or she 
may leave before me and await my 
arrival among her friends in Seat
tle."

Washington, Oct. 3. Presidentthat district and they would abide 
!by the result. They would not, how- (Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Secre- 
icvcr, recognize Mitchell cr the union ,arT Moody, Attorney General Knox 
in the matter 1 afid Postmaster General Payne re

sumed a conference on the' strike sit
uation this morning. It is expected 
an official statement will be soon is
sued.

Washington, Oct. 2. — President 
Mitchell of the mine workers’ union 
has accepted an invitation from Pres
ident Roosevelt to attend the confer
ence at Washington on Friday. Otic 
hundred and twenty-seven warrants 
were served on strikers and syriipa- 
thizers at Cehtralia, Pa., on charges 
of various natures.

New York, Oct. 2—Coal matters 
are becoming serious in New York. 
Dealers are charging . a trifle over 
one cent a pound I11 one case $25 
for a ton was asked.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 2« — The 
strikers became So threatening at

had not bought any.
This concluded the case for the pro

secution and Isaac Cohen was placed 
oil the stand in his own defence. 
What this defence might have been it 
was impossible tq say, and he insist
ed upon making his statements in de- 
liante i f the protests of Ins counsel. 
Mr Macfarlane. -Ee first told how 
he and Golden obtained the still and 
apparatus from a man named Ran
kin, brother-in-law 
Isaacs with- whom accused was then 
hoarding. Rankin owed the accused 
$15 and he gave the s,till to him and 
Golden for the debt and explained to 
them how to make "good" whisky, 
lie told how it was filtered through 
gravel and then through charcoal and 
gave «other expert information of the 
manufacture with some evident pride 

lie described how the appliances 
and material had been removed from 
Mefsaaels cabin and its adventures 
afterward Although Corpora! Flgan 
had testified to the stove having been 
warm at the time the seizure was

Last December T. A. Kinney, who 
was with Jacobson in his last days, 
filed application to have, the first 
will set aside, as he had found one 
made two days before Jacobson’s 
death.

same barrel back of the Labbe’s 
shortly after.

Witnesses testimony was 
on cross-examination, the leading 
point of which was whether witness 
was an expert in liquors and knew 
whether the contents of the»kegs 
was intoxicating.

Creelman, -the grocer, rented the 
cabin on Albert street to Cohen and 
received no notice to quit from him.

Constable Albert Lind was in the 
guard room When Golden was brought 
in under arrest and searched him. 
He found $4 in currency, an empty 
pocket book, a knife,‘a key andia 
bottle containing whisky. *_

O. W. Roberts said he rented the 
cabin at the rear on Second avenue

During the conference a number of 
the operators mildly criticised the N. A Fuller, # w ho succeeds Cap

tain Olsen in the active management 
of the telephone company,, has been 
one of the largest stockholders of 
the company since it was first form
ed, and has .simply added to his hold
ings because “it looked gooi/ ‘enough 
to him" at the price offered. He i.4

The
linshaketi fifty. ’ The number of farm homes 

lost cannot be definitely known yet, 
but it is very great.

McCleary’s, Shaw & Wright, Smith 
& Co., Cornell, Little, Green, Cedar, 
Vance,'Perkins & Peterson and Dem-1 
ing have sustained no damage to 
plants, and most of them will be 
running within a week; in fact, sev
eral are running now.

The heat at White's mill was tor-

whole of the Grand Hotel building is administration for not sending troops 
being fitted up for the purposes of to the coal regions to protect non- 
the campaign, and the1 committee is union labor and said that they had 
congratulating itself on having se- no other proposition than the one 
cured such commodious and central stated to Mitchell. No other confer- 
headquarters. ence is looked for and the matter re

mains substantially as it was in the 
beginning. No concessions have been, 
made by either party that were ac
cepted by the other.

Mr. Mitchell tonight said the strike 
would continue as before as there 
had been a failure of the conference 
and he still continued confident of 
winning. The president, he said, had 
asked them to see that there was no 
violence and they had promised him 
to do all in their power to prevent

This will was produced in
court here today for the first time, 
and disposed of $22,762 to his friends
and neighbors. One clause reads 
“I want every man, woman and child 
that thinks enough of me to go to 
my burial to lay me to rest to re- ,mc ■ ,bc l,vsk known n,<,n in t1*10

territory and since '97 has been a
Sidewalk Bicyclists:

Mr. Justice Macaulay gave from 
the bench of the police court tht£ 
morning a strong warning to those 
selfish and unscrupulous persons who 
persist in riding bicycles on the side
walks. It was Arthur Sloane who 
thought he could ride a wheel with 
impunity along the Queen street side
walk at half-past three this" morning

The Justice said : "I haVe re
marked here several times that 
somebody would get into trouble by 
riding a bicycle on the sidewalk. 
When a man gets a bicycle he seems 
to think he owns the town; at any 
rate the whole of its sidewalks. The 
way they entirely ignore the rights 
of the citizens and the ordinances 
passed to protect them in such 
rights is simply shameful.

"In 99 cases out of 100 they gd 
along without giving the slightest 
warning to people walking ahead of 
them. I have seen people, even 
ladies, have to jump to one side to 
get out of their way. I have fre
quently had to do so myself. It is 
simply disgraceful the way bicyclists 
use the sidewalks here to the disre
gard of everybody. I Shall impose a 
fine of $5 and costs in this case, but 
the next offender will receive a 
heavier punishment."

of William Mc-
ceive $100 each out of my estate 

The beneficiaries of the firsjl will | Pro,n'nent broker and operator and 
will claim that the second one is a b‘adl,1K member of the firm of 
forgery. As many of those who at- j J'awson. Fuller & Norwood. The 
tended. Jacobson's funeral have left *'rm bas *>c<‘n a larKe operator - in ^

1 mining, and Mr. Fuller has himsolf

rific. At 5 p. m. Thursday the men 
had successfully fought one attack of 
the red demon, when, without-warn
ing, it came from another quarter, 
and they fled for life. Within ten 
minutes from the time it reached the 
place every building was in ruins. So 
intense was the heat that a car wheel 
was melted on the Northern Pacific 
tracks.

The loss to timber has been over
estimated. Many acts of heroism 
took place. W. H. Ruddell and three 
sons and son-in-law, D. C. White- 
rock fought twenty-fouf hours, until 
completely exhausted. In that time 
they saved six homes and attempted 
to, save two more; then threw their 
large home in West Elma open and 
housed four large families.

Mr. Jessup, living two miles east 
of Elma, drove, in company with his 
wife, three miles at full speed, every 
moment in peril of their lives from 
millions of fire brands and occasion
al fallen trees, to rescue a niece and 
her family. ,

Ben Martin, constable, released a 
prisoner, George Anson, at his earn
est request to be allowed to help 
fight the fire. He jiid so all night 
and made an heroic record, and was 
locked up again Friday morning. The 
constable said it made tears come to 
his eyes to be compelled to do his 
duty that time.

Mrs. Hedrick, an aged lady, fought 
single-handed against the flames to 
save her son’s house, whose family 
was away.

Many other such acts are left as a 
legacy rich in nobility, almost worth 
such a calamity to remember.

At Ray’s, White’s and many other 
little places the houses and shacks 
■were owned by the mill proprietors. 
In many cases they were scantily 
furnished. Ghouls have been plunder
ing both the goods cached from the 
fire and sent by the relief committee 
to Ray’s and White's*.

this vicinity, much difficulty in 
proving who were the real mourners 
is anticipated.

: tieen operating cm a large scale on 
Hunke rand other creeks. Captain 
Qlson,. was deservedly popular and 
his. successor is already equally So. 

Mr F’uller does not expect to make

ii .

Diaz is Seventy Two
City cÿ Mexico, .Sept. 15.—Presi

dent Diaz, was 71_jears old today many changes in the company or its 
and the anniversary, was made the policy The many extensions planned 
occasion for a general holiday which wi** be carried- out. he says, until the 
wil! continue through tomorrow, , system of the company covers the 
which is Mexico’s independence day whole territory from end to end. 
Business is generally suspended and 0||c of t-he first of these extensions 
the public and private buildings are presented for his immediate mlnsid-

near Albert in July to Cohen, and 
had^reoeived no notification that it 
had been given up., The cabin in 
front was rented to Mrs. Mclsaacs 
as a - restaurant.

Plymouth this morning that it was 
necessary to call out the militia.

New York, Oct. 2—A feeling of
it.

Representatives of the railroads 
likewise said the fight would con- hope prevails that the meeting of 

They said they coa] presidents and President Roose- 
would demand protection and if that ve]t js going to result in a settle- 
were given, they were confident they ment 0f the coal strike on an arbi 
would have enough men to mine all tration basis, the members of the ar- 
the coal that is need.

*
She opened up 

(here April 1st. In September Gold
en said he would be responsible for 
the rent, then due. I11 the rear Mr. 
Mclsaacs erected a building which he 
called a cpld storage for his meats 

After his cross-examination Mr.. 
Congdon asked witness about the 
drain board jn the kitchen, and the 
making of the new drains. Witness 
seemed to be. answering reluctantly 
and the crown prosecutor asked that 
he be allowed to cross-examine. Mr 
G william argued against it on the 
ground that Mr. Roberts 
shown himself to be a Jm

tinue as before.
made', accused swore that the appar
atus had not been taken out of the 
sacks in which he had received them 

and he had only hitration beard to be appointed bye 
The Post expresses the hope that President Roosevelt, the coal presi- 

Roosevelt’s intervention dents agreeing to abide by the decis- 
not be without success and ion of the board.

elaborately decorated witlh the na- eration is that of a line to Lepine
He has plans of all the

frorii Mclsaacs, 
tried to handle the stuff on hand in creektionai-colors During the day Presi

dent Diaz. received messages of con- routes and in a few days: will decide 
gratulation from the generals of the which he will adopt.. The shortest 
army,: the clergy and the diplomatic wa!" I°r Ih*s Hoe to make 
corps, the members of the latter call- 'ions is by way of Coal creek, but 
ing at the palace and presenting con- this may or may not be adopted, 
gratulations on behalf of their re
spective rulers.

President- 
may

order to get his money back.
In cross-examination by Mr Cong

don accused admitted having sold 
two. kegs to the Fairview hbtel. and 

'further • made the damaging admis
sion th »t he was clarifying si me of 
the liquor immediately before the 
seizure* was made.

It developed during the trial that 
cabins the accbsed had

/
conncc-

sixteen hundred thousand feet of logs 
that were cut and in the river waiG 
ing for the flood to carry them to 
the Columbia.

All the bridges on the county road 
for three and a half miles were burn
ed out and the road damaged at least- 
two thousand dollars'. Fortunately 
no lives were,lost on the Coweeman, 
although several had narrow escapes. 
The damage on the Coweeman can
not be told yet, but it will amount 
to many thousands of dollars.

The fires at Oak Point, in this

MANY ARE
Senator Roach Dead.

New York, Sept 7. — William II. 
Roach, formerly United States sen
ator from North Dakota, died here 
yesterday.

He has been ill from cancer almost 
from his coming to the efty, where 
he had made his home after retiring 
from the senate in 1898. Under spec
ial treatment here be progressed fav
orably, and about a menth ago it 
was aqnounced tfiat. he was out1 of 
danger. He had a. relapse, however, 
and died after being* confined to his 
bed for ten months.

MISSINGhad not 
ostile wiG 

ness. The idea of connecting an or
dinary drain board wit-h the opera
tion of a still was absurd, he said 
The court over-ruled the objection, 
and witness was cross-examined by 
Mr Congdon.

He told of a box drain being put 
NjA-tiiirty feet, long, but said he had 
nottihng to do with putting it in or 
with putting in the water. There 
were two taps, one in the cold stor
age place. He had observed a smell 
but. thought it was of dampness and 
not of hix>tch>He had seen char
coal there on

All for a Joss
of the four1 San Francisco, Sept. 13.—A sacred 

Chinese Joss was spilled overboard 
into the bay this morning and a 
Chinese' canneryman named Ping Kee 
was nearly drowned while trying to 
save his god from a watery resting 
place. . i

occupied he was owing rent to the 
owners, and lje was even in debt to 
the expressman, who was holding 
two kegs o’ the manufactured stuff as 
security t may be assumed that 
this fact, made the obtaining of im
partial testimony somewhat easier* 
for the prosecution,

THIS MORNING’S SESSION. 
When' Isaac Cohen was placed in 

the dock this morning Mr Justice 
Macaulay said to him :

"Mr. Cohen, you have been found 
guilty of the offence charged against 

of having a still in your

i.
»

Aftermath of the Great 
Forest Fires

n
A Peace Missionary.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—Bishop Samuel 
Fallows, who has interested himself 
in the condition of the striking coal 
miners in Pennsylvania, left here 
last night for Philadelphia, his mis
sion is to investigate the situation 
in the anthracite coal fields. Bishop 1 
Fallows represents the Miners’ Re
lief Committee of One Hundred of 
Chicago, and to that body he will 
report on his return.

This is the way it all occurred :
The bark Electra arrived this 

morning from Nushagak river, in 
Alaska, with a cargo of salmon and 
a load of Chinese aboard from the 
cannery there. The Chinese were New Oil DlSCOVCry.
passing their clothes and household Special to the Daily Nugget, 
goods over the side into one of Vancouver, Oct. 4 — Vancouver eap- 
Crowley’s launches^ and last of all, italists will, develop promising oil 
the hideous Joss was lifted over the prospects near Alberta. F'or

tract of land $65,000 is demanded.

county, did damage to the amount of 
( at least $300,000 burning out Ben- 
; son’s two camps and Chapman’s 

No loss of life is reported

l-/ T

A Large Territory Swept Clean camp 
and Damage Almost In

calculable.

flfrom there.
The damage on the Kalama river is 

i confined entirely to the growing tim
ber of which about fifty sections of 
the finest timber in the county was

-

tte outside.
Mrs Haering said she owned a 

cabin near O’Brien’s store and rent-

,1
you, that
possession and without having a 
license as required bv the Inland ed it to Cohen about a month ago 
Revenue Act. You are therefore ii- Cohen did not pay for it. Her little 
able to a heavy fine and to six son was put on the stand and testi- 
months imprisonment. What have fied very intelligently of his endeav- 

"" ors to collect the rent from Cohen
r<"I ask for mercy. I have an old * Mr. Gillim objected to all this evi- 

,mother seventy-five years of age and dence as in no way affecting his ch- 
and child, and I am forty ent. If there was any connection he 

never arrested had a right to know before the last

oneKalama, Wash., .Sept. 16. — The destroyed 
smoke of the forest- fires has partly : ft was on the Lewis river that the 

and some idea of the 1 fire fiend got in its work of death
Beginning near

rail. *
The fastenings suddenly broke and 

the image slid into the water. For a 
moment 1U floated, and in that mo-

:Another Sourdough
William MvLane was drunk this 

morning and a policeman induced him 
to go to his room at the Chicago 
hotel, He was seen by the same po
liceman half an hour later making a 
great ooise on the streets and was 
arrested. McNeil said he had been in 
the count ry since ’98 and never before 
the court before, but Sergeant Smith 
did not bear out this statement. He 
was let off with a fine of $2 and 
costs and a caution.

cleared up
enormous damage can be formed. For : and destruction. 
some unaccountable reason the fires Ariel, a postoffiee some fifteen miles 
on the Coweeman and Lewis rivers from the mouth of the Lewis river, 
started about the same time on the flames spread with great rapidity 
Thursday evening and spread with in- to the foot of Mount St. Helens con- 
credible speed, the fire from the suming everything in their path. 
Lewis river soon spreading to the The Lewis river valley is one of the 
Kalama river. The damage on the garden spots of the county and was 
Coweeman river consists of the loss thickly settled by well-to-do farmers, 
of Hill’s camp and engin» and other many of whom had spent almost a 
tools, Mackle Brothers' camp No. 2, life-time on their farms, clearing the 
and all their engines and camp ouG land, planting orchards and erecting 
fit, Morelands’ camp and engines, and buildings, besides stocking their

For Salement Ping Kee sprang overboard, • 
clasping the idol in his arms, amid Î 
the chattering of the excited coolies^» Complete freighting outfit

• consisting of heavy teams, 
e harness, wagons, trucks, chains
• etc.- Will be sold en bloc or in 
2 lots to suit purchasers.

Can be seen at stables,

5

on deck.
. !f a wife

years of age and was 
before in my life "

Mr. Justice Macaulay resumed : 
"The best 1 can do for you and the 
lowest penalty the law permits me 
to inflict i» ‘>ne month’s imprison
ment with hard labor and a fine of 
$500 in default of payment of the

Girl with the Gibson Girl Neck — 
"You can't make me believe all thatx Overdue Schooner

Ri>e<:ial u> the Daily Nugget.
Halifax, Oct. 4. - The French e

Some day I’m going to ask her hair- schooner Francis Robert, bound from 2 Dawson,
dresser if it isn’t so." St. Pierre for Halifax, is overdue • THE ORR & TUKEY CO.,

Girl with the Julia Marlowe Dim- and it is feared' is lost with all on j * 
pie—"You’d bettor ask her dentist." board. ! •••######*«

minute
The court said it was permissible 

to lay a foundation and the next 
witness called was Mr. Labbe, the 
proprietor of the Labbe hotel, who
also was one of the witnesses called ----- -------------------
yesterday. He knew the accused, 1 At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender.

mop of hair on Kate Huckleberry’s 
head is her own. She wears a switch

,1
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WATER FRONT NOTES. CRIMINAL' i AMONG THE 

SCRAPPERS
thought I. At another door a fine, 
rather high-heeled pair beside a pair 
of broad patent leather ones, raised 
a question mark.

We two lone female* did not dare 
To wander put late at night, for not 
speaking French we couldn.t tell our , 
troubles to the police, you know, but ] 
finally placing our address in our

FASHIONSed to the utterances of either paper 
lender such circumstances ? We an
swer the question with an absolute 
negative. The absurdity of the thing j 
rs apparent' on its face. No man 
can successfully pose as the advocate 
of two opposed candidates any more 
than he can serve two masters and

posed upon the public by the con
solidation of the Sun and News be- 

the public has the right to 
when it is being subjected to

rhe Klondike Nugget
ASSIZESThe Victorian arrived at 5 o’clockmo. la.

[OewWm’s Pioneer Paper] 
t leeued Dell y and Semi-Weekly.

OEORtie M. ALLEN.

IN PARIScause yesterday with the following passen
gers : Miss Nina Farrell, Mrs-. Ki- 
hahan, Miss F. A. Hammons, Mrs. 
Daniels, John Meilanett, Karl Dob- 
becke, Mrs C. Nelson, Inspector Jar
vis and B. H. Falconer 

The Zealandian arrived Saturday 
evening with no less than sixty pas- 

from Eagle and way points, 
her last trip down the 

this afternooo. It was expect-

know-
such trickery. If it were brought to 
the notice of .this paper that any 
than who claimed to be supporting

Publisher

NOTICE.
Pages 3 and 6 of this issue of the 

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from 
Saturday s daily, pages 4 and 5 are 
taken from Monday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Tuesday’s 
daily.

Will Require Two Weeks 
to Clear the Docket

Mr Rds^ in Dawson was talking for 
Clarke on the creeks we would feel it 
a duty, as an advocate of Mr. Rpss. 
candidacy, to expose the treachery 
Similarly when Mr. Rodiger talks 
for Ross in the morning through the 

of the Sun and for Clarke in

A Letter From the Gay " T,?, TZT,w“|ab,71 All Kinds of Challenges
Flying Around

do justice to both.
In attempting such a preposterous 

undertaking the News and Sun have 
both been brought under public con-

!

i ly more people on the street at night 
than day. 'We wandered intc a thea- 
tcjf me night which proved to be an 
all-night performance, but being a 

]pantomime we had the Yankee satis- . 
faction of getting our money's worth. 
When we reached our hotel at 2 a m.

Capital. spngers 
She makes
river
ed that she would make a trip to 
Eagle on Wednesday but orders have 

received to hurry her to White-

iJT M 1
tempt ' and ridicule.

No wonder they maintain silence—
for a defense of a transaction so in- Tht RtVclâtiofl CostllfïlC is Now 
iquitous cannot be offered.

Van insult resented.
The famous labor meeting held in 

pioneer hall last Saturday night has 
veritable boomerang to 

ClaTÉe. The attempt of the News to 
make it appear that the labor unions 
of Dawsrn had rallied around Clarke 
and made ‘ him their candidate for 
parliament has met with prompt and 
effective denial from the Trades and

Fournier and La Belle Case Will 
Probably Not be Heard Until 

Next Week.

agency
the evening through the agency of 
the News, the obligation taken hyi

been
... , Burley Will Take on Both Marsh horse

_ _______ the Vogue Adventures of a Sown' largtTon dooïs î!£V£ and Hector, One After the .

this paper to support r >&• STRENGTH WANING Yukon Woman. entrance and" Egyptian darkness pre- Other T Lithgow, Mrs. W. E. Fairchild,:r,;: - »* : lis ' s j,,
When a man is willing to sacrifice WdDC 1 he meth.d by » huh he se-, (Special correspondence.) ing,our ground and pressing a senes ^ g are in high glee over er, Geo Prqston, James Fish, Mr.

all nrincmle and self-respect for the cured h.s nomination is now thor- Paris, Sept . 1, 1902. - I of buttons we found that we turned ihp o( some ratt.ling good and Mrs F A. Case, Theodore Fer-
a P V z ; ^ ’ oughly understood by the voters of These lines are for "ladies only, , n the electric lights in all the halls, m fistic arena during the Irv, Miss Roslyn Mack, Y J Keen-
sake of his greed for gam, e . . ^ territory and thev are almost and 1 hope no son of Adam.will yield another and the iron doors swung m(mth There are now in the an, Herbert Johnson, H Tondeevold,
tain at some time or other to over- ■ expressions of con- t0 curiosity as his forefather did and open, another rang a bell and a por- ^ ^ <)( the bpst a„ round ath- Dr. W G. Cassels. J. S. -McCaun,

j so pursue what is not intended for ,er opened the door, saw we belong- ^ that eJr vlslted ^wson and Mrs. Falcon Joslin, Mrs. D..B. 01-
demnation. No man can expet hlm Here in Paris (the Mecca of ed. Hotels clçse like shops at night. ^ js a(tcr ,he scalp of the other: se„, Alvah Fames, N. Wade, Owen
secure preferment at the hands of an the world of fashion), I am delighted j Saturday I literally walked ifito Jn t Q( E.idence olc Marsh is Lvttleton.
independent electorate, unless his re- Ik-vc nd expression with the pleasing the arms of a Dawson friend. The the o[dpst uf 1bp trk) ^ut he has "The La France arrived from White-

private and public dealing is appearance of my sistek Here they pleasure of. it, to meet among,these bpreto[ore 1igurpd lH,'foro the foot- horse at ten o’clock last night with
not only dress but they do it artis- m„re than two million souls, one I ^ . J a wrestler in which 75 tons of freight and the following
Hcally and it has become a fine art had known in the n, rth, was a treat mle bp has bpp|1 siBgular,y success- passengers : Harry Hamburger. H
as it should be. Not the dress so Wc were a patty of six on Sunday fuJ havjng ,ost but one or two Gf v. On.nca, II. S. Dumbell, C. II.
much as the way it is put on-there- doing Paris in a pouring rain, but thp m contests ln which he has Nichols.

He intro- in lies the artistic effect that we all the Dawsonites of the party had . Qne of ,he prl|K.lpal parts Thp La France has her new electric
duded methods that would reflect dis- . long tor and strive after. While as a them all singing “Yukona” bpf< re Latelv he has developed pugilistic plant, installed. The dynamo supplies
credit upon Tammanv hall,* in fur- dass the American woman is a bet- adjournment. . ' • ' aspirations and the showing he will eight* lights as well as the big

. . . .. . lr . ter dresser than her English cousin, Wc leave in the.morning for Ger- mitts is as yet searchlight to enable her to navigate
thering his determination oc» > shp has stil, much to learn The many and I am delighted at the pros- ^ ob,em that hjs (neilds are unpre- at night.
the convention which nominated him. fasWo„ ,jn the States this season, pect of reaching a country where I ‘d tQ ^ u x fpw o( his Xnd stark> the well known oper-
Hej bound the delegates down by an while it might be comfortable, was can talk and be understood and also iptimates cM„ that in a Con- ator of Dominion, "goes out on
iron-clad set of rules which made the so loose tlnft to me it made an or- those cold lunches the Germans serve wUh Hurlev. ole will be there Victorian tonight, for the first time
convention a one-man assembly and “inarily tidy woman look untidy and „f assorted dry sausages, pickled fish wUh lh ds and at-tte ccDelusion j since he came here over ten years
absolutely nrecluded the possibility s!ovvn The sh',rts *'**'«$ «^.ng and evaporated cheeses with concen- Qf thf ,ast round Ntck w,ll know ago. He intends making a trip to 
absolutely Precluded P - the waist and sleeves baggy, no fit grated smalls that keep you longing ^ he js the only sponge in the the old country.
of àny one but ( larke securing the anyWhere. The dress touched at belt for a small "blonde" (that is what blicket * Sanl Klrk the popular druggist,

and collar bapd only. they call pale beer here). The French Marsh jk ;l()t the onl> wrestler who ; starts on a trip to the outside by
iw:ts- . .. lie packed the primary meeting When wc arrived at Cherbourg it j dinners in ’Frisco and Los Angeles wjshes‘ t() do a few st"unls in a rjng the Victorian tonight.

The .situation might easily form s<$lected the bawson delegates was 5 a.m. and our first interest was for a dollar by far excel what thyy wjtbout a iuat Hector has had a
the ground work foq a farce comedy convention and knew to a man the street sweepers, mostly women serve here for twice the money. Liv- wilh Burley ln which he managed

. old and young and all bareheaded at ing comes high in Paris but wc must (o te,n rounds alld now fie wish-
who the delegates would be before a thpif W()rk By 9 a m when we had have it How 1 have longed for a (,s t<> * jt iUn_ 15llrley ln lhe

has taken ballot was cast. He has slandered, roamed the principal thoroughfares plate of pork and beans a la \ ukon meant jme> whose specialty is strictly
abused and betrayed every malh in his and market places, my chum remark- and gladly would I take Klondike upperculs’ right ba#d hooks and left
own party who has opposed him ed, "What impresses me most of all strawberries for dessert. Such do- hand jabs’ and who has never been 

- , • ,ha« has uutm the most immaterial points and ls the .neatness, the tidiness of even praved taste, but then much of our guiUy of intrudlng in the wrestler’s
exhibitions of chutançry that ... the poorest working woman ” The lives shows pour taste sometimes. arelia views with amazement the "el
even come to our notice. The silence in so doing has brought disruption in sefr(,t wc found on investigating lay Advice grati—when doing Paris of wbat he considers ama-
which both parties to the scheme the ranks of those he counted on to not ln lhe material or cleanliness but don’t carry a camera : it only breeds (eurs breaking into his’line ;of busi-

nreserved throughout the whole give him support. in the make Of clothes—they all had trouble. You are held up and taxed ^ and hankering after his scalp,
„ , „ n admission of the He has followed throughout his old-fashioned waists or basques, not jfor it everywhere, t was threatened that he is. a good fellow

aftair .is in itself an admission of the nianeuvres a khirt waist in the crowd, fortun- with arrest at Cherbourg for ta mg thaf h|- heart ik in the nght
of the facts as set forth by public dealings same niantu . r had not the means to keep a snapshot at the marine station

•-(that have characterized his private up jfi thp sty,p aHd an <)ffi(.er. Learn to speak French
charged the pub- manipulations and as a natural re- „ere m ,,aris the tendency is 4o ajbefore coming or you will suffer from
with attempting suit is held in suspicion even by those vlose-fitting effect. The idea of the starvation as I have. Don t be afraid

i of the crowd—the French are a jollv,
and rush 

much

Dawson left yesterday after- 
with the following big list : J

Theproven a
. f

Crime woqld appear to be on the 
increase in- the territory judging 
from the number of cases on the 
docket at the opening of the crimiti 
al assizes this morning before Mr

* Justice Craig. No less than nine 
ready for trial, including

Labor Council.
Joe's oft repeated boast that he 

would turn the labor unions of Daw
son into a machine for furthering his 
own pol tical ends has thus terrnin-

Thc corn-

cases are 
those of Fournier and La Belle, and 
the probabilities are that the hearing 
of them wilt take up all of ‘this and ,

step himself.
In à vain effort to fool the voters, 

the proprietor of the Sun permits 
hunself to be hideously cartooned in 
his own paper—an example of mental 
and moral obtuseness, which we 
lure to say 
in the annals of journalism.

The editorial writers of the two 
sheets have a slightly better and 

comprehensive idea of the fit-

•srnext week. Today and tomorrow 
trials are being heard in which the 
judge alone decides on the evidence 
and finds whether the prisoner is 
guilty, the jury not having .been sum 
montai until Wednesday. Several < 
the prisoners were up for the first 
time*for their arraigniuenT and elec 
tion this morning.

‘ Peter McNichol, charged with h.i\ 
ing attempted to steal a quantity of 
gold dust on or about September - s 
from mining claim No. 2 Big Shook <.

gulch, pleaded not guilty to the 
iildictmefit and elected a jury trial 
He was admitted to bail until Med

cord for
fair and honorable. The people willated id dismal failure, 

n. un nation from the secretary of the ven-
lias never been duplicated not: select a man whom they know 

they cannot trust.
Clarke is such a man.

organization which was published #in 
yesterday’s issue of the Nugget 
stitutes a cbm pie te and emphatic re
pudiation of Clarke and Clarke meth
ods.

con-
!.

more
ness of things and have almost en-There is no mistaking the intent 

and purpose of the language used by 
the secretary, and U> further set 
forth and make clear to the public 
the rea; position of the labor union 
we r^Tpiblish herewith a portion of 
the communication in question.

Deal i-g with the meeting which has 
been the cause of so much comment 
the secretary's letter reads as fel
lows :—

tirelv dropped the ridiculous ex
change of hostilities, in which they 
formerly indulged, 
morning contains only a passing ref- 

to its twin, and hastens on to

the

The Sun this um

erence
the discussion of more congenial sub- nesdav.

Crown Prosecutor .C'ongdon stated 
that he had understood La Belle was . j 

in court at» the

nomination.

-too ill to appear 
morning session and that it had been 
his intefîtion to ask that the date of 
his trial be fixed today Owing to
the circumstances he would not ask 
it but he desired to give notice to 
La BeHe’s counsel that on Wednes
day he would ask that the court liv 
the day of his trial for Thursdav 

Witnesses for the crown

A Sourdough's Homelongings
I know a land close to the eternal 

snow
Where placer rich the halls and y ales 

doth hold.
God, ever

from view-
More precious seems 

to but a few;
There Yukon grand, and broa£ 

strong, and -deep,
Sweep thousand miles the Behring 

Sea to meet.
There mountains clad in spruce, and 

fir, and pine,1
Lift high their heads, and so inspire 

mankind ^
To look above the petty cares of.life,
To be firm and true, and steadfast 

for the right.
There life is hope, a hope without 

alloy—
It’s life's elixir, it's pure and un

mixed joy. ,

THE SILENCE OF Gl ILT., 
The amalgamation that

"That. Saturday evening meeting in 
Pioneer hall at which this matter 

discussed, and out of which the place between the News and Sun con
stitutes one of thq most audacious

was
News and Sun endeavored to make so 
much pjlitical capital, was called for 
the one purpose.of carefully consider
ing such a liçn law. The council 
drew u i and presented for the con
sideration of the members of all the 

lien law as they

kind, His blessings hid 

when revealed
week.
route from Quebec would have at i ■ 
ed by that, time and it was desired 
that the trial proceed then without

and
have

unions, such a 
thought covered thp situation. It 
was thoroughly discussed and at 
length adopted. Then we adjourned 
and ou chairman and secretary with-

delay.
During the conversation relative to 

Fournier wasplace he is out w hh a .challenge to 
take on both Marsh and Hector^the 
same evening and give each of them 
their net-duns in ten rounds, fifteen 
minutes only to intervene between 
the bouts. The only thing that he 
demands te that the match shall he

accuracy 
the Nugget. ■ the La Belle case

into court by Sergeant.
I le had

brought 
Smith and Corporal Piper.

beard on

The Nugget has 
lishcr 6f the Newsdrew.

1 immediately after this the hall was 
rused for a political meeting by those 
who w -re not members of labor or
ganisât ions and I am instructed to 
disclaim the whole of the proceed
ings o this second meeting both on 
behaftf of the council and the several 
labor inions.

his faceseveral weeks' 
which with his low brow, jmllet-like 
head and eyes that roamed constant
ly aliout the joom did anything hut 
add to the prepossessiveness of his.

to have

U, conduct two papers U.a.n.t,.-: o.™ win, ,„d„io,„Jly have Vcn op- M»**.»» «1 .-a B,d o Otero „„
-ally opposed pot.dea. No. a word posed to .he g, vern.oe,., ,n U... .of- 'J ^ ZT5Î

in denial of that charge-has appear- ri ( N garment covers, but in covering it is monp>r va*ue as t() sax< morc
ed V These facts m,w wel1 d,lW to reveal not hide The greatest at-l 4-ime . for amusement.

w, hav.p asserted that the News throughout the camp have had the 1cntion now paid to the fit belowl-^rs alld omnibuses for they dont
radically one and the effect of restraining the first impulse the waist fine and some of the sad»; *°P wberp >0,1 wallt them ln

a ♦/raLrtim, remains un- Ml bv.<$ome to support any candi- dle-back skirts I have seen worm ally, save
“d «• d,„. .„,oU opposition the dream. iovHmcss. Thee is a

strong tendency to: the Princess dress 
or at least the Princess skirt. My

according to ()ueensbury rules with 
a clean break and no hitting in the 
clinches.. He agrees to not leave the 
ring from the beginning of the first 

your coin and come tq b()ut unU, th(1 end of the last and if 
Paris, it is the greatest kind of a

Avoid tram
He did not seemappearance.

I any part icular interest in what 
going on around, hint and judging 
from his actions <uic (would scarcely 
imagine he was about to be placed 

All tire time lie

was
iand Sun are 

same, he fails to knock out both he (will 
forfeit 8250 and 75 per cent, of the

, , gate receipts,
for the “memory of things pleasant u thp wreslHng match Friday
keeps warm the heart that once did pvening Burlcy stated that he was 
hold them ^willing to box any man in the terri

tory any old way he chose, one hand 
free, hitting in the clinches or rough 
and tumble. Marsh on behalf of an

I know a land close to the eternalfurther" that the local 
dis-

I may say
political situation was never 
cussed in the trades council, and that

it is putting your moneytreat ;
where moth and rust can’t corrupt.

challenged. snow,
And sunny France no charm .for me 

doth hold !
I bask in the sun by the Mediter

ranean Sea,
Yet among Klondike’s hills I’d 

rather be !
O, let me sail Lake Bennett’s white 

capped wave,
Pass Windy Arm and safely through 

Hell’s Gate

government. Calm considei .ion on trial for his hie 
was in court Corpora) Piper stood 
immediately behind hint, the prisoner 
being without irons V\,hen the dis
position of the La Belle case had 
been arranged Fournier was remand
ed to the jail until Wednesday 

John Warner was the next In the

have made the statement thatWe the situation has brought the voters dpap sisters, 
of the district to a realization of the they are out. Wear a girdle about 3 

election of Clarke inches wide with only one stay, the 
steels in front. Train to walk erect,

abandon your corsets,the proprietor of the News permits 
himself to be cartooned in his own

neithet Moses McGregor nor J. Tay- 
. lor, who are members, acted tinder 

any instructions of the council but 
entirely upon their own responsibili
ty. Tiie Trades and Laboc Council, 
and the unions it represents, entire
ly repudiates all they did at the 
meeting at Pioneer hall held after 
the council's own meeting had ad
journed.

of deceiving *act 1 llat 1,ie
has would be a fatal error. He would 

accomplish none of the many changes

for the purpose Xu revoir.paper
the public—and the statement 
not been denied. ,

MJSS NAMELESS.be physically self-supporting. : There 
is a small piece of steel to be had 

said that the Sun and whi, h by common consent of the peo- with tw„ strong hooks that fasten to
* . . . h _ pie are necessary and would only corset steel and by pulling waistNews as now conducted are an anso ' . . .

, ai a serve to injure tfye material interests down over first hook and fasteninglute fake,-a swindle and imposit on j J the skirt under the Ir wcr hook you
upon the public and an insult to the procure that dip of waistline which
intelligence of the people who are 1 ar*'1 s I(l<ir< lul 1 Pu 1 11 an gives- even a stout figure a slender 
asked to read them-and not a word Private ls that of an unfaithful stew- appearance. n you have hips don't

jard, and the common sense of the hide them under a long corset,. they 
voters will prevent them from plac- are quite the fad and effective. If 

j ing their welfare in the keeping of >"ou mus* have a pad undei the skirt
in the back let.it be made ol feath
ers—try it._ If you lack a propor
tionate figure much can be^retrieved 

electorate than he was immediately by massage and correct carriage and

Z Vulgar John Gates. unknown had previously issued a 
London, Kept. 13 —Claridge’s Ho defy somewhat similar and as no one 

tel, the home of European and appeared to take chances with the 
Oriental royalty, of British atistoc- unknown, Marsh now has accepted 
racy and American millionaires, has Burley’s -challenge providing that the 
barred the doors of his palatial es- go js for $500 a side and the entire 
tablisnment in Brook street against gate receipts, the contest to be not

less than ten rounds, Queensbury

We have dock, he of the frightful impediment 
in his speech He is charged with 
having -stolen a piece of gold-bearing 
quartz, from the hillside claim oppos 
ite 32 below on Bonanza, the propel 
ty of'McKay <fc Nelson, of the Value 
of about $100. When àsk<*d whether 
he was guilty or npt the accused 
started toHçif his lprdslnp hpvv .it 
had alt hap pitched, his speech lx'ing

kieks

t
pursue, and count it onlyMyvway 

bliss
To shoot Whitehorse, and journey on-J. A. CARMICHAEL, 

‘Secretary Trades and Labor 
“Council.” - to this,—

That, , some day on a current deep 
and strong,

I’ll Hand in Dawson and mingle in 
the throng

Of sturdy men, who force from na
ture’s chain

The gold it holds, nor count the loss 
or pain. x ,

John W Gates.
In the summer of 1900, when 'plung- rul#s and Leroy Tozier to tie referee 

ing on the English race courses, Bl,rlev has so far . failed to make 
Gates’ habits were of such a charac- good, but will probably do so today.

to induce the management of ft is understood that Burley’s chal- 
Claridge’s to enter him in its per- ]Pnge to take on both Hector and 
manent list of undesirables, t pon his Marsh has not been accepted yet, 
arrival in London this week, Mr. though it doubtless will be, and an 
Gates found that he coy Id not engage effort will be made to pull the affair 
hte former suite of apartments, and 0ff at the new 
was ccmpelled to take rooms at the building which vvity be in readiness 
nf&ie hospitable but less particular within the next week or ten days. 
C&rleton Hotel in Pall Mall. ^ Challenge
;%e manager of bridge's said _ To Tom Hpctor and 0te Marsh :- 

DA few weeks ago some one shovved challenge vou to meet me
us an editorial in a Vh,cage news, ^ ^ DawS(m with_
paper describing Mr. (»ates a the * from date and f make
„ft vulgar o American m,11 on- tois ^ ition ;
aires. The . writer must have over- , st | both within ten
heard the remark in odr h<*L rounds, Marquis of Queensbury rules,
that was the name he earned or break ^ and no hitting in the
hmself here. Aitcrafi-w^ex- Fjftppn mmutes to mter.
pensive samples olh s^.style cfliv ^ vpnc t)ptween bouts; , not to leave
we were aunpt t ° k« the ring from the beginning of thehi,n that profane '^guage iutd re K- J ^ q{ thp ^
less expectorat'on m a„ nghsh h , [f j faU J wm for(p]t and
tel frequented bv well bred people .

intolerable, even in a man able | sevehty-ftve per cent of the g.fioss re-
and . ceipts of the gate.

Dated this 4th day of October? 
1902.

in refutation is' offered.
We have stated that the News and j 

Sun represent no principle but greed, | 
stand for nothing but pelf—and have 
absolutely no claim to the respect or 
confidence of anyone because they 
have deliberately betrayed both po
litical parties now in the field—and 
the accusation has been listened to

> 1There' is absolutely no mistaking 
the meaning of that communication. 
The labor unions arc not supporting 
Clarke and, moreover, they have no 
hesitation in making their position 
clear and distinct. They refuse to be 
"bound-to any machine or submit to 
dicatation from any self-constituted 

. boss.*
The unions are made up of men who 

are able to determine the merits of 
public questions for themselves and 
Who require no instruction at the 
hands' of a ^demagogue.

Very properly they have decided to 
take no active part in politics from 
a union standpoint, and eacjf indi
vidual member is at liberty to fol
low his own inclinations in selecting 
a man to support. >■

The assumption of the News that 
Clarke had the unions un<er his 
personal control is an insult to the 
intelligence and patriotism of the 
union -members who are men accus»

such a man.
Joe is weaker today before the'

supplemented with ■'vigorous 
and poundings. in his efforts to gel 
the words out that persistently stuck 

The court directed

ter as

in his throat.
that a plea of not guilty be entered, 

which Warner mgnaged to get

after his nomination and his strength in designing a garment remember 
will wane perceptibly until the day 
of election is over

t above all to let it reveal the true
.Athletic Associationoutlines of a true form arid the effect 

will always be pleasing. At the pre
sent time no fixed fashion is observ
ed, not even in colors, except black, 

. . . i , which here, as in the States, 'comes
erv -and double dea ing in w 11 '“friends to formulate a plot to fjrst in being always correct taste,
these two papers are engaged has 80 forPP ,joe out of the race and sub- but as individuals do show your in
parallels in the history of journal- st,tute a different candidate. Clarke dividuality in dress,
ism—and the charge is not resented, has never pretended to deal honor- It is comme n to see bareheaded 

Each and every one, of these sep- ab]y himself, so that he is entitled 
arate accusation? has been met with to no sympathy in his present dif- 
absolute silence—the silence of guilt flcu|ty

I know a .land close to the eternal 
show, ,

I have been there, and there again 
I’ll go 1 '

Take back your shows, your fads and 
fashions gay—

I know a land where nature hath 
full sway.

There friends we count by real worth 
alone ; j z.

There gold is plenty but can ne’er 
atone

For honor when wrecked or esteem 
when lost.

There worth is worth, gold never 
pays the1 cost.

I know a land, it holds the hope of 
years,

I will journey back, brings it smiles 
or tears.

I „ will see the sun o’er Yukon’s 
heights arise o

And feel I have regained a paradise.
NAMELESS.

Gathering Hop Crop,

upon
out something about "thepe being mi 
criminal intent.” )
’ "Are you ready fOr trial ?" askedwithout reply

We have pointed out that the trick- B
Advantage of Clarke’s absence from 
aw son is being taken by his jhis lordship.

Instead of replying he said he 
would like to see the “district at
torney,” and Mr. Congdon smiling at 
the unusual request walked over to 
the prisoner’s box. A moment later 
he stated that the trial cod Id go on 
tomorrow, and upon being informed 
of such decision by the court the 
prisoner stammered “thank you" and 
scrambled out of the box.

Felix Marcowllier. was called hut. 
failed te respond, his counsel stating 
that his cljfnt was out on bail and 
probably was unawareg_that he was 
wanted today. He had 
several days under a misapprehension 
of the date hiis trial would come on, 
a statement that Clerk of the Court 
Macdonald corrected by saying it was 
the first time his name'had been call-

)

-I will un-
/ women on the street (the working 

class), but such lovely coiffures ! At 
Cherbourg I kept a girl in a kiosk 
busy for a half hour getting down 
different periodicals—I simply want
ed tc catch on to the twist of her 
hair,
combing the hair to the top qf the 
head and the result was a lot of 
mis-shapen heads, almost deformity, 
and always the ends of the hair tag- 
gv and bushy about the face. l't just 
s:’t my nerves on end to see womeo and cards, 
fairly well dressed and respectable] "Gates’ presence 
looking as if their hair hadn’t been objectionable to his own countrymen
combed for weeks. The coiffure is than to anyone ethe. Several Araer-
getting lower. Your hair if properly jcans declared their unwillingness to j has not yet

business of rendering such assistance dresspd can, always be a crown ofz stay under the same roof with him, citing events of last night at the
to rafts and scows, having snubbing g]ory Adopt the style best suited/ and we frequently told our European plant of the American Iron & Steel
posts, lines and other appliances on Xo your fa,e and then learn to comb patrons, not to judge Americans' by Company, which was due to colored , der of this week, almost the entire
hand and in readiness for just such jt so The wonien are more dressy Gates’ standard, as they were dis- iron workers from the South taking hop crop will be gathered in this val-

comparison with the plot outlined and emergencies and charging for such jn appearance on the streets here posed to do. Gates' whole fortune the places of the striking workmen, ley. There are plenty of pickers, and
sought to be carried out in the office service from $5 to Slit Defendants tban jn the States but it is com- could not procure him a night's lodg- Special and regular officers are the dry houses are running at their

In the base of the proved that they could have effected mPndab]P (or thé effect Ls so pteas- 
a landing without the assistance giv- jng

'en them, they having a small boat sboujd a|wavs match and the white
limited to the two directly interested and 6lHI fee, ()f line on the raft at bose js witb us agajn. Wear seme-
In the case of the News and Sun, jtbe time In the judgment the claim tbj[)g soft and fluffy under the chin,
they have attempted to fool and be-'for salvage was not allowed, but wbBp chiffon in a butterfly beau,
trav all their readers. plaintiff was awarded $20 for tow- Wateb cbajns 0f large black beads

' age He wns also required to pay tb , dThe publisher of the News through £ ^ q{ ^ actioQ
the columns of that paper has sought 
to convince the people that Joe 
Clarke is the best man to send -to

4-

Does any one suppose for a moment 
damaging arraignment Salvage is Deniedthat this 

would remain unchallenged if it were 
not based upon facts capable of in-

I Mr Justice Craig yesterday ren
dered judgment in the case of John 
Howie vs. Campbell. The action was 

the value of a 
ich the plaintiff al-

In the States everyone was
I

disputable demonstration ? They for salvage on 
cannot be denied because they are raft of logs w

was
to write checks of eight figures 
lose a fortune daily in stocks, horses j

ien in court
lt-ged he had saved from being swept

,, , ,, , , bv the town bv reason of a pin onWhat would be thought of an at- ^ o( thp lloom on Uie raft having
torney who would accept a retainer bn>kpn and thus ^ndering the raft
from both parties to a suit at law 1 unmanageable It came out in evi

dence that 'the plaintiff was in the

true. »
NICK BURLEY.toiui-d to forming their own conclu

sions and acting upon' their ' own 
good judgment.

Very naturally, therefore,

was even more
Are in Ugly Mood.

Lebanon, Pa., 5>ept. 23.—This city 
recovered from the ex-A lawyer who would be guilty of 

such an act would be driven from the
ed. His case will be called agam on 
Wednesday and he must appear oth
erwise his bail will be forfeited l he 
charge against Mareoullier is that 
or about April 29 he unlawfully pro
cured from Frank Belanger, $390 in 

falsely pretending^ to said
offer to sell Jt:. 

Montana and Bismark

they
have resented the suggestion that Puyallup, Sept. 23.—If the weather 

remains favorable during the remain-bar ifi disgrace. Yet such a deed of 
double treachery would be mild in

Clarke has them under his control 
and that feeling of resentment will 
be demonstrated in a more practical 
manner on election day.

on

cash by
Belanger that he had an 
his claims on
ereeks for $1,000. ^

The appeal of Paulette Barge and 
Marguerite Benoit from the decision, • j 
of the lower court was proven by j 
the evidence of Stenographer McPeet( 
and Inspector Wroughton.,/The lqtlei 
had required double, security on the 
part of the accused, they putting up 
a cash security of $100 each ,m ad"
dition to their own recognizance
Their cases will be heard on Tuesday

ing at this hotel.” guarding the plant and hundreds of . fullest capacity. Thé quality of the
Claridge’s is the most exclusive ho- J men a\e about the mills. hops is above the average and the

..cl in the world. No persons, are ad- The first battalion of the Twelfth quantity is a fair average. The price 
milted not personally known to the regiment reached here tonight. is better than in the past ten years,
management or recommended by for- Tonight the strikers fired several some having been sold as high as 25 
raer guests Its prices are prohibit- volleys at the works. cents per pound.

Its register never lacks the H. M. Richards, treasurer of the are feeling fine this year, 
r.ames of princes, dukes, rajahs and company, was wounded in the side. | » The streets of this city were 
representatives of the richest Amer- Later six men were placed under crowded with people last Sunday. In 
ican families. Mr YeAes has lived arrest by the troops. This had a addition to the many hundred stran- 
there since he came to LonAm The salutary effect and the crowd soon gers who are here picking hops 
British government entertained the dispersed.

of the News, 
lawyer the parties deceived would be

-

Gloves, shoes and stockings
FULFILLING* A DUTY.

The public has the right to de
mand md expect from every news
paper publisher that he shall express 
his honest and unbiased convictions. 
£ newspaper is charged with im
portin' and weighty responsibilities, 
and it is an obligation upon every 
publisher to discharge those respon
sibilities in an upright and fearless 

In the course ol the duty

X
t-

The hop growers
ive.

j
Here art the hotels we surrender 

rtamn FvnIncL.ii cur footwear to the maid, on retir-Fire Damp Explosu n _ jng placing our sboes outside our
’ Dcuriîtully Wash*1 Oct 4. — bedroom door, and oh. it is so in-

Ottawa to represent the Yukon in *' ‘ ' jn Laiwson mine Black t,easting to arise early in the mom-jerown prince of Japan there during „
tht house of Parliament. The same niamond. caused the loss of eleven ^ teat^U t Z ZTlT- ^ ^ ^ temporarily' at Fortymile in Z \ ^ th*

man through the agency of the Sun lives. ___ _____________ ma#Ç ta!ps , was interested in two ------------------------- mining recorders office, returned ----------------------
professes to hold Clarke in contempt Amhnecfldnr Herbert pairs at one door ; one of them was Mrs. C. W Macpherson and child Saturday, accompanied by Mrs.
and to gegard the mere possibility of ,,7“Su ""L" t a small. runteown-at-,h^heel, sort of returned Saturday from a visit of Bennett, and has- resumed his old po-
hià success as an unmixed calamity. ^ Yort O^L 6 - Ambassador apologetic locking pair, beside a severah weeks with relatives in the s.t.on m the gold commissioners

ran there be any sincerity attach-, Herbert arrived at New York. | large, heavy pair - m» and wife. J east. |omce.

, over
1,600 came from Tacoma on the elec
tric cars and hundreds more drove

a week from tomorrow.
The hearing of the case of the Ki. - 

vs. John Kane alias John Jhomps'ut 
followed the disposition ,of those »>-
ready mentioned.

Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.

manner.
whici the Nugget owes to the public

Gen. Booth Arrives
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Oct. 4.—General Booth 
has arrived in New York.

this paper will not hesitate to criti
cise and condemn whenever it may

1"

. become necessary. We have exposed 
the double dealing which is being im-
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SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, V. T.

IMINES MAY BE CONFISCATED!
Atout te* o'clock ‘»s‘ night . j " i_________ i____________  . ! y.

1 Mr Re“1 “W -* «< h“ : j I 1 • lo.i»ï part,,. Da.™,-bounJ

; ; President Roosevelt Is Determined That the People of the United StatS:
t • Shall Not Suffer From Lack of Coal—Operators Remain Firm :

$200 in dust and about $300 in . ' . , n, . , n . n î E. Freeman, Mrs. X Davev,• siIver The police were notified • fltlVl ASSOI*t THflt THCV Will ACCCOt rltlZltlCl&il Klllfl Kather • Martha Davev, Mrs K M
J and Sergeant Smith has "ar- * J r ' J Tracv, J. Dovle and wife, M
:rcsted t&cV Lamont °n sus ? Than Recognize the Miners Union—Last Appeal • Hoffman, w i Damson, m,ss
2 Picion The police are now on 2 ' ® - ’ • I.akos, W K Taylor, dailies
• the hunt for the box. Mr. Reid • i^atle tO President iVÜtChel I • • Bowden, Mrs. McLeonard, W

I • C. Ferguson, J. Hannah, I. G.
2 Pruell, J. S Cameton, L. J.

who can settle the miners’ cannot secure the passage of arbitra- president is not willing to go in or- •• t’ameron. L. <’ Nelson, .1 P
• Washington Oct 6 -During a dra- strike and. that man is John Mitch- non laws, but hoping he can bring tier to get an ample coal supply for • Buckley. W P Pova and wife,
* matic conference at the White House ell, president of the miners’ union. Mitchell to make sacrifices on hu- the people. He would call an extra • >’ Searrelle, 1- Green,

• PREVENT Rl flfVAUF * President Roosevelt was politelv in- To him representations have been manitarian and patriotic grounds, it session of congress but that method '
• I IMaTLtM DLVVHAVL . formed by the coal operators that made in behalf of President Roose- having developed that the operators is too slow. Congress could not as- •2 they stood readv to lose all their veil that if he will allow the men to will make no sacrifices whatever on semble within fifteen days and prob- # 1 OVUana' 1 ■ •

fortunes, sacrifice their property and go back to work and thus save thou- any grounds -The president would ably would not be able to get to- e Hamson A. I jersereau J
go down to financial ruin, rather sands of people from suffering owing like to see it settled that way .bet- get her and pass any effective law ; > »'»<"• f- t- ourmer, ta.
than recogm/e and deal with the to lack of fuel, Roosevelt will go be- ter than any other, but if this fails within sixty days. It would require • «‘<*«>0. I. fiistioim. Mrs 1.
mine workers’ union This ! statement. fore congress and ask in every way there will be immediate at Aon to- another month to pump water out of J Mullock, . . t. artierau, J.
was made so positively that Presi- possible that a national arbitration ward opening the coal mines. Roose- the mines and commence getting out e 1 e" *• uuruen,, wrs 
dent Roosevelt saw there was no use law be passed that will gi\e the velt is not weakening in the slightest anything like' an ample supply of • ;aUl>
trying to bring the coal operators to miners that measure of arbitration degree on the proposition that the coal, so hv that method it wou]d be #
a point where thev would concede asked through Mitchell at the von- mines are going to be opened if the January before coal could be supplied
anything in the controversy, which fere ice. | ' iUnited States government itself, as to the people and before that date
is unionism and nothing else. Roosevelt is appealing to Mitchell reported, has to step in and mine thousands of invalids and children ir

Hence President Roosevelt* has con- ' upon grounds of humanity alone, coal by confiscating the mines. There j will perish from the pitiless cold of LUNL/lMNj 
eluded this That there is only one knowing there is a chance that he is absolutely no length to which the an eastern winter. 7^
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i FOR FASTBOXERS ARE : ROBBERY LAST NlfiHT. DAWSON BOUND. MOTORINGRISING :
.

a
American Generals Are 

Arrested in London
Giving Much Trouble • 

in China
I

0
had Been Riding in Lipton's New 

Machine—Premier on the
i t tl . . . , , 2 says U has a strong lock and 2Ten I hotfsand Ol them Arc Led w the chances are that the thief • ,

by a Woman—Many Eights 2 had not ,lmc to open iv I to the Daily Nugget.
Have Occured.

à

J. man List.

Miss I. Close, Wm. Bertram, 
P Clarkson, L. Herein, J. P.

■ j s, vcial to the Daily NuggeV
London, Oct H —Gem. Corbin and 

J W Oates, the lat let of whom 
s;ii 1 s for hoiiie tomorrow, have been 

i summoned in London for fast motor-

Siicrial to the Daily Nugget.
Washington, Oct. 6— Advices from e 

China i.idicate increased Boxerism in : •• Si>e< ial to the Daily Nugget ^
Kkagway, Oct. 6 —Forty car- • 

Boxers some 10,(100 strong attacked J loads of freight are waiting •
Chen Ti, the provincial capital and . shipment from this point and 2 
sanguinary fights followed in the J faint Uons are now at White- • 
streets. 1 he Boxers wpre held in q horsc"^ Strenuous efforts are 2 
check by the Imperial forces and the • being made by the railroad of- • 
report being proclaimed that rein- e ficials ti* prevent a blockade. 2 
forcements were coming for the gar-! eeeeeeeee,eeeeeee#eeeee 
risen the Boxers fled and encamped 
at Shippantan where earthworks had 
been thrown up. The Boxers of 
S/.echan are led .by a woman, Lie 
Kuan Yin, who is alleged to be one 
of three sisters arrested at Tientsin 
during the rebellion of 1900, it being 
said they were Boxer Godde:4$es.
Letters from Prince Tuan, Yung Lu ;

. and other Boxer leaders were found 
in their house. This wo|ian Is de
scribed as being very handsome by- 
Chinese papers and had attached 10 
000 Boxers to her standard. The I 

. Chung King correspondent of the 
North China daily News says :—“She 
is the most powerful rebel chief in j
Kzechan." it is estimated that- i5oo To Commemorate the Wild and 
native Christians have been killed in 
this province. In Chi Li the Boxers 
secretly drilled every morning before 
daylight, even in the' vicinity of the 

„ capital.

Szexhai and Chi Li. In Szechan #
ing in Sir Thus 
chine.

Lipton's new ma- 
There will be too defence df-Mc-

fered, one of the Americans remark- 
: ing “what’s the use when a police
man holds a* stop watch on you.” 
Balfour, is alsii among the notables 
recently held up by the police for 
fast motoring

t;
Cut flowers CoolSs, ’phone 1808. "•

KLONDIKE W ashout Threatened
Special to the Daily Nugget

YantoXiver. Oct 6—An erosion c-.n 
,the Fraser river threatens to deftroy 
7000 acres of the finest. land on Ni

ls! a ml The settlers urgently 
appealed to the Dominion govun- 

.. Ai I i ment to mattress a part of the is-
CX-WhisKy A\dn Ai3K£S 1 laud and dredge two sand bars Kn-

' gineers are now on the scene.
Statement

PIONEERS MRS. WHITETo Devise Plan
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Washington, Oct. 6.—The President 
has directed Sargent to prepare a 
detailed plan for the settlement- of 
the coal strike iq accordance with 
suggestions as already made by the 
executive.

Will RebuildTHE PHILP f
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York!, Oct 4 —The great Mills 
building occupied -by J. P Morgan & 
Co. of New York is likely to be de
molished to make room for a 21- 
storv office structure.

r
\IS GUILTYSTAMPEDE comen

New Association of Sour

doughs Organized Delicate Operation Steamers in Skagway.
.Sjun ial to the Dailv \ ugnei

Skagway, Oct 6.—Steamers Spo
kane, Dirige,- Amur, Santa Ana aid 
in port. The Skagway chamber of 
commerce is moving to get a line of 
steamers from San Francisco to. 
Alaska

Stole Two Pillows From 

Mrs Morrison

U. A. R. Veterans.
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Washington, Oct. 6 —The civil war 
veterans are guests of the nation to
day at the thirty-sixth G. A. R. en
campment held in Washington.

Concession Opened at 

Noon Today

Socfinl to the Daily Nugget.,
Paris, Oct. 4 — A delicate opera

tion has been ordered for I S. Dep-
His

j !
ut y Consul Bowen at Paris, 
physicians are hopeful of a satisfac- Thinks That the Canteen System 

Exercises 3 Debauching > 
Influence.

tory outcome.Wooly Days of ’97 on 
the Trail. Duchess Goes Too

S|hk ial to the Daily Nutrget.
London, Oct. 6 —The Duchess of 

Marlborough will accompany her

Noted Chinaman Dead■

Aggravated the Offence by Delib
erately Committing Perjury 

on the Witness Stand

Wild Race for Recorder’s Office 
Participated in by Men and 

Women.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Pekin, Oct; 6.—Liu Kun Li, a no

table progressive viceroy of Nanking 
‘is dead. He was one of the most husband to the coronation at Dunbar 

I civilized statesmen iti China. and Delhi.

Divorce Decreed.
Sin1, in 1 Tu I hi' *1 laity Nugget

London, tk-t ti —A decree obtained 
by Lord Franco ..Hope against May 
Yohe -in the divorce court, has now 
betui made absolute

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Oct. 6.—Edwin Pin-A second meeting was' held yesier- 

QC T'lTIfTM day afternoon in thé V B. hall for
ELI il I IVzl 1 the purpose of forming an association

~ 1 , —— p. of pioneers of the Yukon watershed,
f I Vi I II A I r™ II The meeting was called to order by 
Vall'VZOIan I l-p w ,, Welch and (ieorge Brimstone

{ was .elected temporary chairman and

New York, 
widdje, ex-president of the American 
saloon ^league, has issued a c 
declaring that the canteen exercises 
a debauching influence unworthy to 
be thought of in connection with the 
army system of a great nation.

ircUlar

BLUFF ROAD NEW STOCK
FINISHED COMPANY

The adjourned case of Mrs. Cora 
M. White, charged with stealing two 
feather pillows, valued at $8, was 
tried in the police court this morn
ing and resulted in her being found 
guilty and fined $10 and costs, the 
pillows being restored to the com- 

-i plainant. ' , .
Mrs. Mary Morrison, the complain

ant, said the accused rented a partly 
furnished cabin from her, in the rear 
of King street opposite the Nugget 
office. While’ away from town the 
acydsed left the cabin and Mrs 
Morrison found that*, the pillows in 
question had been taken away. 'She 
met accused who denied having had 
any such pillows. She then obtained 
the assistance of, a policeman and 
went to the residence of accused on 
Second avenue. As they were going 
t,o the house they saw a woman put
ting two pillows through an opening 
in the gable end of a shed. The po
liceman then went back for a search 
warrant.

Mrs. Morrison waited in’ the street 
watching that’ the pillows were not 
removed, and Corporal Egan return
ed with a search warrant and took 
possession of the pillows' Accused 
said she had never seen them before, 
knew knothing about them and that 
they were not her pillows..

Part of this testimony was cor
roborated by the policeman mention
ed, who saw a woman putting pil
lows in the loft, but Corporal Egan, 
who found them on a search warrant, 
could not be called as he was out of 
town.

The wild, maddening stampede to 
the Milne concession several months 
ago was duplicated today by a sim
ilar stampede to the Philp concession 
which was thrown open to location 
at noon. All forenoon men and quite*-

PRISONERS
SENT OUTH. II Moran temporary secretary 

The objects of the meeting were stat
ed by these two gentlemen, who said 
that the year '97 would be a mile
stone in the history of this territory 
just as the year '49 was in the his
tory of California, and its memory 
should therefore be perpetuated.

First in the business of the nieet- 
ing came the choice-of a name, and 
the title Pioneers of the Klondike 

Object to the Presence of Scarlet ttas unanimously’chosen. The eligi
bility of membership is confined to 
those who were oyer the summit and 
in the Yukon watershed on or qefore 

1 December .Hist, 1897, or on the Ed- 
! monton trail past 58 degrees north. 

South Dawson and particularly the j„ the discussion of this clause it
well pointed out that those w;ho 

the trail* at the time prob-

1. Strike Breaking Up
New York, Sept. 23.—John Mar 

kle, of (i. B. Markle & Co., was ask
ed today whether it was true, as 
President, Mitchell said yesterday, 
that no licensed miners have return
ed to work in the mines since the 
strike began last May.

“That is absolutely false,” 
Markle answered. “There are sever
al hundred , certified miners at work 
today." ’

Regarding the situation in the an
thracite fields, President Baer, of the 
Philadelphia & Reading road, said 
that every day showed a larger pro
portion -of striking miners returning 
to work.

The attention of President Under
wood, of the Erie, was’ called to the 
published statement of Carroll D. 
Wright, that the s-trike must last 
three weeks or a nfonth yet, but that, 
the strikers would lose.

"The strike is breaking ujj,” said 
Mr. Underwood* “and such a state
ment from Mr Wright will probably 
help matters along. But I will not 
attempt to predict when the strik. 
will end."

I a few ladies were seen wending their 
way toward the mouth of Bonanza 
and a quarter before 12 o’clock in 
the immediate vicinity of Lovett 
gulch there were all the, way from 
351) to 450 people each armed with a 
pair of stakes ready to plant them 
the moment the noon hour was an
nounced. Never before in the history 
of the Klondike has such a scene 

At the time of- the

By the People of South 
Dawson

;

is McLennan and McFeely 

Co. Changes Hands

l^est of Glacier Road 

Being Repaired Ten Convicts Shipped to 

the Coast
Mr

■

Women -r Want Them Roderick Chisholm the Manager, 
at the Head of the New 

Incorporation.

Has Cost About $7000—Received 
Much Praise From Sunday 

Strollers.

been enacted.
Milne stampede one claim was staked 
by 21 different- people and subsequent
ly a grant was issued giving <?ach of 
the bunch a I-24th interest in the 
claim. It was considered marvelous

|
Removed. Will Serve Out Their Sentence in 

the Penitentiary at New 
Westminster.

k
f. thoroughfare known as Dugas street 

has recently, been subjected to an in
vasion of the demi inonde. A score abiy suffered more hardships than 
<ir mere of the scarlet ' women have ' those who reached here, and some 
been in police court during the past | provision should be made for those 
week and have paid fines and gone wbo were on the way at the date 
back to the cribbs in wliicÇ they named
live. The residents of that end - of q-he charter will remain open for 
.town have now taken the matter in signatures for thirty days, during 

^hand and are circulating the follow- wbjch the admission to charter morn
ing petition which will tie presented tK,rs wm bt. sin. After this the ad

mission will be higher.

was that so many people should have 
staked one claim, but in the light of 
today’s actions it was not a circum
stance. On the lowcï half of No. 4 
above on Lovett gulch there were 
over 100 pairs of stakes planted and 

the upper half of No. 3 there were 
no less than 86. One man while re
cording shortly before 1 o’clock 
laughingly said that there -was fully 
a cord of wood on each end of No. 4. 
Several ladies selected 
claim and it so happened that their 
number was about equally divided 
between those Who began staking at 
the upper end and those at the lower 
end. They finished at about the same 
time and then each started to stake 
the other end, meeting midway in

The long and well-established house 
of McLennan & McFeely Co. changed 
hands this morning and will shortly' 
be the Yukon Hardware Company. 
Patrons of the old firm, however, 
will be able to notice no difference, 
as the business is to be conducted on 
the same lines and by the same peo
ple. The amount at which the bus
iness was turned bver has not been 
stated, but as it is the largest firm 
of the kind in the country the con
sideration ' must represent a good 
deal of cauital.

The statement made in the News 
Friday evening to" the effect that the 
road leading up the bluff from the 
cable ferry was estimated to cost 
$10,000 and that it would greatly 
exceed that sum, is incorrect accord
ing to,Mr. Bertrand, of the depart
ment of public works,* The estimat
ed cost of the road, said he, was 
$4,500 which has been exceeded by 
about $2,500. 
pie ted at noon today, and the total 
cost will be found to be not over

were on
Just before the Dawson sailed yes-, 

terday afternoon a strong body of ’ 
police marched down the gang plank 
with no lens than ten hardened con
victs between them. They were’ 
handcuffed together, two by two, 
and a long chain. They ■ were taken 
to the hold of the steamer, which had 
been converted into a temporary jail 
with ten cells of strong bars, and 
are bemg transferred from, here to 
the penitentiary at New Westminster 

The names jÿ these criminals and 
their sentences are" as follows :

J allies Slorah, murder, life sentence 
John Sarga, manslaughter, , has 

two years to serve.
Edward Harris, Dominion saloon, 

.hold-up, ten years.
William Brophy, Dominion saloon 

hold-up, life sentence.
Otto Frank, attempted murder of 

Sanderson, fourteen years.
William Moss, housebreaking, seven 

'years.
William Kennedy, robbery "on 

Hunker, five years.
John Collins, robbery, three years. 
William Berger, sluice box robbery, 

two years
James Thornton, theft, seven 

years.
bxticn -• s The prisoners were in charge of In-

Three bf the same boys were af- spec-tor Cosby, Corporal Egan,, Con-
rested this afternoon for attempting \ stables Hope, Mallet t, Maplcy, -L
to steal • jewelry frofn Pil man & Laws, Taylor, Strong, d’Alnôur,
Scott’s store, and sentenced to ten Lindblad and K inters.

There was a rumor that the friends 
of Slorah, who lived for some time 
at Skagway, will make an attempt 
at his rescue there through habeas 1 
corpus proceedings. i

on

The work was com-to .tin c- tv council :
Dawson, Y T ,-Oct 6th, 1902. 

To his worship the Mayor of Daw- 
the honorable body of

the ’ same
At Mercy of Mob

Pa , Sept. 13 —For at-Butler,
tempted assault upon a seven-year- 
old girl, Jerry Bennett was roughly 

, tli>|) handled tonight by an incensed mob.
That we, the undersigned, are citi- They bound Jiim and dragged him like

DugaS a log over the ties, cinders and-rails

$7,000.
Yesterday afternoon there were 

many people who went over the ferry 
and along the new road. It is the 
finest walk near the city and will un-

son and to 
Oder uen of the City of Dawson in 

council assembled, we humbly. pe-
Ask for His RemovalThe Yukon Hardware Company is a 

stock company which will be incor
porated under the Dominion compan
ies act passed the last session of 
parliament. This act was passed as 
a recognition of the enormous growth 
of Canadian manufactures in the past- 
few years, and gives more privileges 
and a wider field to work upon than 
any other. The promoters of the» 
company who have had the wisdom 
to Lake advantage of the new act are 
Roderick Chisholm and Raymond 
Brumbaugh. The former has been 
the energetic manager of the busi
ness for the past two years, and to 
his push and ability the present high 
standing of the house is largely due 
He is a Nova Scotian, and had gain
ed a wide experience in the hardware 
business of eastern Canada before 
coming here. He was married last 
June and has made his home here.

Mr. Brumbaugh joined the house 
eighteen months ago. coming from 
the Ames Mercantile Company where 
he had served a year. Previous to 
that he had for seven years been a 
traveller in the hardware business on 
the coast and is well known to all 
the business houses of Victoria and 
Vancouver and those of the coast 
cities across the border. He also is 
iparried and has his home here.

I
Everett, Sept. 23 — At the meeting 

of the city council last- night' Irving 
S. Lloyd, L L. Hamilton, J. Hro- 
back, Mrs. Mary Hough and J F 
Hillman petitioned* for the removal 
of Officer Goldthnrp, urging that lie 
arrested four boys recently,, sons of 
the petitioners, on" the charge of vio
lating the curfew ordinance, lodged 
them in jail, where they. were kept 
twenty-four hours without trial or 
any nôtice to their parents, when 
they had not been guilty of violating 
âny ordinance

The city marshal was present and 
sustained the action of the officer lie 
said the officer did no more than his 

The charge was referred to 
police for invesii-

4* , , , doubtedlv be very popular as a
the claim, looked daggers at each promenadp James W Ilartner, the 
other, thought nasty things but net- forelnan, was working about forty 
er spoke as they passed by. men_ ten having been laid off. It

J P. O'Connor was the first to gave him great pleasure to receive 
reach the recorder's office having had so many compliments on the road. It 
a mad race with Miss Maud Emery 1$ a|| rociiedi and covered with fine 
for the honor of being the first, in. It grave| and w,n be a beautiful boule- 

rumored about, that instead of

of Dawson residing on ,
adjacent thereto in South i of the railroad tracks in the direc

tion of the nearest bridge, kicking
we are residents, property and heating him as they went.

In the meantime all the police in

yens 
street ard Mr. Asbaugh, for the defence, call

ed Edgar White, husband of accused, 
who said that Mrs. Morrison’s pil
lows had been left in the bed. He 
had never seen the pillows pro
duced.

Ronald M. Crawford said he had 
known accused for from fifteen to 
twenty years.. He had known her 
first husband in Seattle and had been 
guardian to his children and admin
istrator of bis estate. She had al
ways borpe the character of a good, 
hard working woman.

Accused in her own defence said it 
was incorrect that she had been seen 
placing the pillows in the. loft. She 
had not placed them there, and she 
had not seen them until the con
stable brought them in.

Mr. Ashbaugh addressed the court 
for the defence, after which Mr. 
Justice Macaulay said that he must 
find ' the evidence vfery strongly 
against Mrs. White. The officer saw 
the woman placing the pillows in the 

-loft but did not identify her. The 
complainant was with him at the 
time and did identify her. He 
thought there was no question that 
the accused did take those pillows, 
and that she intended to steal their.. 
The worst feature of the. case, how
ever, was that Mrs White should go 
into the witness box and deliberately 
perjure herself. As- to Mr. White 
there was no evidence one way or 
the other. He should take into con-

Dawson , »
That

owners, tax payers and many are
' heads of families and have children - the town had been summoned, and
|wbo arc looking up to us for that ; taking Bennett from the mob, hustled
moral guidance wfi.rh every child up- | hm. to the county jail before the 

’earth is entitled“to in order 4o ; crowd realized what had happened, 
become a welcome ditj/en in any city j ,When they found that Bennett was 
or country of the land . : -ut of their hands they made.a rush

That very recent W U xerv objet | for the jail and demanded entrance, 
tionable female element has suddenly j which Sheriff Hoon refused. Mem- 
come upon us making their abode in hers of the mob secured planks, with 
our very midst, m some cases next which they battered down the door
door to, or just across the street . of the jail V rush was made into
from homes where children and young j the hallway. Deputy Sheriff Rainey 
girls live, so that ' now what was and Sheriff Hoon seized a part of the
once a quiet neighborhood, through splintered door and began to club the. until her horse had the misfortune to 

a the our mght is tilled with noisy mob back. ! slip and fall. The delay was but for
seek these One of the latter, James Rougher» ;l moment, as she is a fearless horse-

vard needing no repairs for the next 
seven or eight years 

The road is 2200 feet long to its 
junction with the old road on the 
creek, and here there has been a 
bridge put in, and the approaches 
corduroyed with two layers of poles 
over which has been laid two feet of

was
following the precedent established in 
the Milne stampede in dividing the 
claim up equally among those who 
had staked simultaneously, that no

- Oil

consideration would be shown any 
cepting the first 15 men who staked 
any one claim, which was doubtless 
responsible for the race. Miss Emery 

neck and rieck with O'Connor

ex
duty, 
the committee on

dirt.
The whole of the road was com

pleted at noon today, but the pres
ent gang will put in a couple of days 
work repairing the rest of the Glac
ier road for a few miles from this 
end.

was

tramping people who
places aid fill .the aii with loud, dis- tv, was probably fatally injured, and woman, and swinging herself into the
gusting talk ; Sheriff Hoon and his deputy drew saddle again she lashed her horse at

- \1 this is a very bad object lesson revolvers and a tusilade of shots fol-jjtp best speed arriving at the gold 
indei'd for our little children whom lowed',.. One of the mob was shot commissioner’s office the third in 

jurying to lead and guide into and badly hurt line Mqss Emery wore a divided
path» of purity and virtue that they The shots had a quieting effect and skirt and rode a man’s saddle 
may become Welcome vit biens» of the the mob slowly withdrew, but re- Horses, wagons, bicycles «and every 
beautiful «city of Dawson; turned shortly, determined this time 0jd sott of a conveyance was used,

That Dugas street and all South to lynch Benpett and Sheriff Hoon many Df the shakers arriving at the
iDaw ston is a place of homes and fam- The burgess of the town, realizing 0fhee within three-quarters of an
.lies iml its residents would strive that affairs were beyond his control. hour after the staking

‘ " r ,bus sent a hurried appeal to the captain noonday gun was heard and the blow-
P , .. ........ hon_ of Company L, Sixtieth Regiment, ing of the whistles could be faintly

That we hum ' > >' „haction- National Guard of Pennsylvania, ask- distinguished which was token as the
orable body to ha .e * < * • ing (ar aid The pastor of St. Pet- signai {or the marking of stakes to
able element mum*» < . ■ eT S Protestant Episcopal Church ap- begin Joe Boorman arrived at the
frdna'our nudst and neiga >or » » pealed to the crowd to disband, and office ln less than an hour, making

ourseh » $ ni.it m a 1 _ was ~ roughlv handled. One of the the distance on foot. Waterfront
homes ui seek mora p<lhc(, who attempted to make an ar- Brown, r. j White and Ralph Rich-
in other locali ies rpst was dragged over the square ards made up a party who made the

A score of deputies and policemen arc trip in,a wagon with stakes nicely
standing guard inside the shat- sawed, surfaced and all ready to

tered jail door and are determined to mark their locations on. One enter-
shoot to kill should another attempt prising individual set up a little
be made to enter the building. The stand at a roadhouse and sold stakes
mob had not dispersed at a late hour at 50 cents efach. Goetzman was on
tonight, and some trouble seems ira- hand with his big machine, and at

the hour the scramble began he took 
Bennett’s victim is in a precarious a photograph of the

condition and her recovery is doubt- ------ -
ful Bennett, bears a bad reputation, | Good warm and comfortable rooms 
being accused of several similar -White House, Third avenue, south 
crimes, in the past few month®. jof postoflfice.

days in the city Jail.
Mrs. Edward Stanyar. wife of Dep

uty Sheriff Stanyar, of Arlington, 
who was accidentally shot a few 
days ago, died this afternoon.

:Z~
A good many pack horses, princi

pally for Boucher, passed over the 
road yesterday.we ere

Welcome to the Bishop
Bishop "Breynart, the newly-ap

pointed Roman Catholic bishop of 
this diocese, arrived on Saturday ai- 

accompanied by Father

For Selecting Routes
• Victoria, B. C.; Sept. 23. — The 
preliminary survey for the purpose of 
locating a feasible railway route 
from Cowichan to Alberni, by "way 
of the Nitinat valley, is to be under- 

D. R Harris, civil

Caisson is Replaced
Puget Sound Navy Yayd, Sept. 23. 

caisson of the Puget Sound
|

—Jhe
naj’y yard dry dock was towed back _ 
again from Moran Brothers’ dry dock 
Saturday evening and replaced on the 
dock. It has received considerable

Mr. Chisholm will be the manager 
of the company and Mr. Brumbaugh 
The secretary and treasurer.

In disposing of the business R. P. 
McLennan has no idea of leaving the, 
country He retains his large ware
house on Third avenue and in Connec
tion with "bis

... devote himself entirely.to the wbole- 
Pierre Ledieu, an<f the bishop made a $a,e Uadp He has his family here 
brief reply in which he expressed his ^ ha$ |eased f,ir thp wmt<.r the 
regrets that he did not speak Eng- beautjful residence\of Mr Justice 
lish and observed that he had almost 
forgotten his native tongue after a 
ten years residence among thé Indi- Yankee Locomotives
ans on Mackenzie river. He went s^iai to the Dailv nuggeg. 
there immediately after his ordina- Auckland, Oct. 3—The government 
tion as a priest, and is therefore of New Zealand after extensive ex- 
comparatively young for the high po- penmen Us has decided that Ameri- 
sition of bishop can locomotives give better results

than those of British build.

f" ; was done. The ternoon,
Moser and Father Lefevbre. He was 
met
Mayor Macaulay and a committee of 
leading Catholics.

After the _evening service at St. 
Mary’s church last night, an address 
of welcome to him was read by

on the White Pass dock by token at once.
engineer, has been instructed to pro- repairs and not.a drop df water can 
ceed forthwith upon this work. An- enter the dock through its great 
other government survey party is walls.
also in the field, 'under Frank fthep- .Jhe cruiser Boston will leave the 
herd, of Nanaimo, looking into the | navy yard some time this week if 

sidération the fact that the woman feasibility of a railway route from she can get a large enough crew,
had previously borne a good charac- Wellington, the present terminus of Almost her entire crew was trans
fer and would order that the proper- the Ellensburg & Nanaimo railway, ferred to the battleship Oregon, thus 
ty be returned to Mrs. Morrison and to Alberni, bÿ way of Cameron lake leaving her shy of quite a number of
that the accused pay a fine of $10 That party expects to complete its men, both in ‘the engineer’s depart-

jail for thirty duty about the end of tne month ment and on deck. She has just
completed coaling at the navy yard. 
Her destination will be the Mare Is-

Yancouver house willthat we 
leav * our 
rotir dings 

To this end do wé humbly pray.

,»

V nowWay Yohe Married.
the Daily Niwret

, New York, Oct 6,-Captain Put- 
Bradley Strong and May Aohe 
married at Buenos Ayers last

’> and costs or go to 
days. t Controller Lithgow left for White-

Ijldv Somerset in New York horse yesterday, on the steamerLaay somerset in new iorK o for the purpose of ins-eev
Snevial to the- Daily > ugget , ,, , , ,

X New York,! Oct. 6 —Lady Henry ing the roads in that vicinity and
New York seeing that the appropriations are

nan 
werA 
Thursday

land navy yard, where she will un
dergo fUrthe rrepairs. „

The Nugget’s stock of job printini

minent.
scene.

Is Recovering.
Kll,4 ,nl in-the Pa.lv Nugget.

N ee, Oct 6 —Lord Salisbury is 
slowly recovering. He is now at a 
Villa near Nice.

Somerset 
to consult 
vir.i

has arrived in
American temperaxe properly applied He will be gone a materials is the best that ever catpe 

week or ten days. i to Daweoo£
George W. Coffee, mining inspector 

on Sulphur creek, is in the city for a j 

few days.

■Excelsior diary for 1903 at Gan- 
1 dolfo’s.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAW$ON, Y. T.

ki» h
-balloon ascensions and ping-pong in- GAMES ARE 

NOW EVEN
IMMENSE HECTOR WINS 

THE MATCH
having a tiny piece of pure white not known, but it may be stated

positively that within a year from, 
— Contrary to expectations no difli- the present date there will be no un- 

Skg II I cutty Jias been experienced this sea- sfehtly buildings qe tween the bar-
son with frost. The ground was racks and the slough to mar the

DREYFUS
DISAPPOINTED

quartz adhering to them. stead, and the piano.
Boxing gloves were made especial

ly for Miss Darwin. After three 
weeks’ practice she could side step, 
duck, counter and hit very damaging 

One day a dog in the hotel

Skagway, Oct. 4 —The To
peka arrived last night with 
the following passengers for 
Dawson : A. Foster, E. Sear- 
relle, O. M. Regden, Lizzie 
Hoover, Mrs. Hoover,. Chas. 
Hunt, Mrs. M. Ranahan, C. H. 
Nichols, F. A. Hammer, H. W. 
Dumbell, Lila Wallace, H. L. 
Johnson, R. . Ellis and wife, 
Nina Karwe J. Weiss, " J.

, Mrs. Jo-

Istripped, ground sluiced last summer beauty and attractiveness of the 
and wherever such was done the grounds it is proposed to lay out im- j 
gravel was found to be thawed suf- mediately adjoining the executive 

# ficiently so that the steam shovel , mansion.
Steam Shovel and Sluic-could pkk jt up w,thout difficulty

The Doherty claims extend from 1 
jnrf DUnt 133 to 3 43, inclusive, below liwer

5 and it will require a number of years Graeter were shipped last night on
the steamer Selkirk to his home in

# i blows.
where she was staying attacked her 
The monkey hit the dog once and j 
that ended the fight. Five minutes 
later the dog died, 
brief, but highly creditable encount
er, Miss Darwin wanted to fight ev
ery dog she saw. She has fought 
and defeated fifteen already, killing

\ . .

k Westminster and Sham
rocks Each Score

Wrestlers Last Night at 
the Orpheum

Wanted to Attend Zola’s 
Funeral

Remains Sent Out. After that
The remains of the late Henry

ito work them out. The sluicing ap
paratus has proven such a success : San Jose, California. The friends of --------- ------
that $the McDonald Iron Works, of the deceased had the body embalmed 1
which Mr. Doherty is the general f°r shipment and placed in a beauti- ! u _

ful oak casket at Brimstone’s under- Hector and Marsh 10 try LonClUS-

I
two of them outright.

Recently m Rochester, N. xI pjna| Match for Championship to 
while on a tour with Mr. Quinlan, r r
Mies Darwin got into a fight with a be Played Todcjy—Sutcess- 
rattlesnake. The monkeyx actually r i Fvhihifinn
pounded the sanke’s head into a pulp 
with its vicious little fists. She also 
visited the training quarters of Mr.
Fitzsimmons and Mr. Jeffries. These

Melhardt, A 
tie McBride.

The Dolphin got in this 
morn ng with the following 
passengers for Dawson : O. 
Byrd, Mrs. Richardson, S. II 
Helm, Mrs S. II Plumb, G. 
P. - Wells, Chas. Patton, iss 
Barry, O. P. lei 
Fer/lofî, S. J. ( so 
Hardy, Mrs. Lints 
I.inbeck, Mrs. A. L.

Contrivance on the Doherty Claim 
on Lower Dominioh All That 

Could be Desired.

But Popular Demonstration Re
strained Him—Heartrending 

Interview.

manager, has received an order for a 
duplicate of the plant from three dif- : taking parlors. ions With the Mitts—Money 

Already Deposited
ferent parties. Two of these will be 
placed on Bonanza and the third is 
for the Dominion Geld Mining Com
pany which owns over a half mile of

-

SPANISH
S|-coal to the Daily Nugget.

New Westihinstcr, Oct 1—The cor- 
fighters got on their knees and boxed nor stone of the Carnegie library at 
with the monkey. In the bouts they New Westminster was laid by nias- 
received several hard blows in 
face. Fitzsimmons declares 
monkey can hit harder than Corbett. Dibits. The Westminster lacrosse 

At Piqua, Ohio, Miss Darwin team who won the first match with 
whipped a fighting bulldog belonging the Shamrocks was defeated in the 
to Dick Schell. For a few moments second match, the easterners scoring . 
after the battle she was Left alone in eight to four The finàl match oc- 
a room of the Schell home, and in curs today. 
that short time she tore down the 
lace curtains, pulled the clock from 
the mantel and swallowed

MONARCHNow that the sluicing season is A small crowd witnessed the 
wrestling match last night between 
Hector and Marsh at the Orpheum, 
but those who were present had a 
good run for their money. The match 
was best two falls in three, two 
styles, winner of the toss to have 
the first choice, the second fall to be 
the loser’s choice am^ the last fall 
the chc ice of him who won the first 
or second in the quickest time. Hec
tor won the toss and chose catch-as- 
catch-can, downing his man after 38 

; minutes of a red hot struggle. For 
the next fail Marsh chose Greceo-Ro- 
man, winning it in 19$ minutes, 
which entitled him to the choice of 
the --last fall. Marsh again selected 
Greceo-Roman but lost to Hector in 

j 21 i minutes. Following the match 
there was the usual grist of chal-

Npixi'al to the Daily Nugget 
Paris, Oct 4—Dreyfus wanted to 

attend Zola's funeral. A heart-rend
ing interview occurred between him ; 
and .Madjtnie Zola.. The latter asked 
Dreyfus ml to be ptesent in view of 
pop el jar demonstrations against the 
l lev it's Isle victim ’Dreyfus finally
consented to stay away though deep- spvciai u> the Daily Nugget, 
lx djejp hiring the necessity. New 1 ork, Oct I Former Aid.

Gazztio and Traiyr Tally have been 
ruled off of Harlem track. They were

ground immediately below the Do- 
drawing tjo a close miners and cor- berty claims extending from 114 to 
porations who are interested in low 150. The latter company already has 

igrade placer deposits which have an enormous steam shovel plant,
which arrived this summer and is

L ' , George
: , Miss

ir .
the ons. The exhibition has; broken all 
the records both in attendance and in exproven unprofitable to work unless 

operated on a large scale, will have 
an opportunity to ascertain with ''barf. Ibis will be transported to

the claims this winter and set up 
ready for work early in the spring.

still on the dock at the White Pass4-
Contemplates Visit 

United States
Ruled Off

what Huciiess Nie dredgers and steam 
shovel plants put in this season, 
manv af 'them largely as an experi
ment, have been conducted. So far, summer Rround sluicing the property, 
every one has proven an unqualified K°wer Dominion in the near future 
Success and the problem of handling Prove one of the most prolific of 
vast quantities of low grade dirt is * be producers of the Klondike, 
considered to have been solved.^ The ] 
dredger an 42 below on Bonanza is 
finishing up its second seasqn, though 
the run last year was of short dura
tion, the bulk of the summer being

i

A force of men lias been at work all

Laurier in Scotland
Sfit‘1 ilril to the Daily Nugget.

London, Oct 4 —Sir Wilfrid Laur- i 
i .1er hits been the guest of Lord A lier- I 

He also has had 
conférences with Chamberlain con
cerning the Eraneo-Ganadian treaty

! convicted of doping Emma A. M. Two Were Killed.
Mrs Special to the Daily Nugget,

Franks, N.W.T.. Oct. 1—Two inin-WATER FRONT NOTES. Spanish l^aval Program Designed 
to Protect the Merchant 

Marine.

Schell’s $150 diamond ring, j 
Not long after this happened she 

swallowed a watch belonging to Mrs. 
Louise Kline of Elmira, N. Y. Dr. 
Wilson of Buffalo and Dr. Davidson 
of Columbia, Ohio, noted specialists 
on gastronomy, were consnlted. Dr. 
Little of Elmira was also called in. 
It was decided to take the monkey to 
the dissecting table. The opération 
was successfully performed atid file 
watch was recovered. It was still

decn in Sec Hand ers were killed by a gas explosion at
Franks.PARKS INManager Rogers, of the White Pass 

route, desires an announcement to be 
made in the Nugget, top of- column, 
next to reading1 matter, that HE

KNOW WHEN - THE required to get the machinery in pos
ition and ready for operation. Dur-

THE CITY ROOSEVELT 
TAKES HAND

TREATY IS Special to the Daily N ueget
• Madrid, Oct. 4 —A member of the , .. . . , , ; lenges. Hector said he was net sat-Spamsh ministry denies the rumors . .ished with the way the last match

with Burley went and any time the 
latter was ready to fight with one

DOES NOT 
RIVER WILL CLOSE. This state-L VIOLATED ! ment will no doubt be a great sur- lnK the present yeay 42 has qeer. 
prise to the great numbers who worked out and the same process is ; 

! visit him every day to ask him this now being repeated <n 43. The suc- 
. all absorbing question, and there are yess that has 'been attained, by the 

few a ho will believe that the state- dredger cbuld not he greater, the ma
rnent is made in good faith and that ,hine ,akinP UP pver>thln^ that 
there does not lurk behmd rt some (0nles "-thin its reach including two

feet of bedrock.

of a Franco-Spanish alliance in con
junction with Spain’s important na
val programme which is explained as 
only designed more effectually to pro
tect the country’s merchant shipping. 
It is stated that the king may visit 

- America as sooh as he has completed 
his contemplated visit tot the prov
inces and European countries.

Tenants Will be Required 
to Vacate

arm free and straight Queensbury 
rules ’he had $1,000 to'put up that he 
cculd whip him. Burley accepted on 
the spot.

Marsh challenged any man in thcl™e every evidence of being extreme- 
territory on behalf of an unknown ,y grateful and thankful. 
fighter and was ready to post $500 
forfeit for a match. He then on his

ticking and had not lost a minute. In Settlement of Coal 
Strike

>Excitement in Constan
tinople

After the operation the monkey 
shook hands with the doctors and■e scheme to delude the public. __________

The Canadian was billed to lcax'e' The °Pilvie dri'd^‘ ,,n Stewart 
evening and she rlver baK but retenl>y been Put. 1,1 ;

position and has scarcely had time Grounds Adjoining the Executive 
to tell whether the anticipations of
the promoters have been realized or Mansion Will be Transformed
not, but there can be but little doubi

z
/

at five o'clock this 
had a fair passenger list.

* / After leaving Niagara Falls recent
ly, where she had crossed the falls in 
a balloon and gone over them in a 
specially constructed barrel, Miss 
Darwin was taken to Saratoga, 
where she attended the golf games 
and the races. . There she shook

Freight Rate*.The Dawson will leave at two 
o’clock, tomorrow afternoon.

The Dawson got in at two o’clock , . , .
with 175 tons of freight and the fol- ,f ,hp *old ,s m ,,le *rave whprP 11 
lowing passengers: Mrs. E. Hatnill, is pro^sed to operate the dredge
vtri v < r ninhneker Mrs H I pin- iwiU 1ake 11 out and with a cheap VA hen James Hamilton Ross, for- , s ft coal
, , ‘ M ‘ , , ’Heath Father ncsN tbat will prove truly surprising mer commissioner of the Yukon ter- prohibitive, however. L uel ’can be „...
uoc kc r, Mrs. A. L • I Icat-h, r ailier c .,, ., .. k 4 • , - ■. , . ... liiid down at Yancnii vpj* nt fr>nr dot-» in the hands of Willie Bittner.

.il _ T nfoKro I»; Urov Still another appliance" that is re- ntory and at present candidate for ,aiu aown ai > antouxer at iour aoi-r? /-t . . __ . ,Moser, Lather Lefebre, Bishop Brev- . . ... r ... ... r . .. . . .. iars DPr iong- ton hut froitrht rinr^s A lew moments later Marsh covered. .... . .. , ceividg it.< first test this season is parliament from the same const it- • p*r 11,11 DUl irei£,u cnarg.s .
Spit .»i to the Daily Nugget. nard, Mrs. Richardson, Miss Lizzie L shovel and sluicimr niant uenev first arrived in Dawson -i vmr quadruple the selling price in the Mie 111 azu

Constantinople, Oil 4-Consider- Fitzhof!, H. Waubaumer, C J. Olsen shovel and sluicing plant uent> I rst arrived in Dawson a >car 1 Burley then took a turn at the bat
«be. excitement has been occasioned Chris. Puttro, A. L Bell, H. Fal- ? Do^’. St,lps< * Dohert>' on ag0 ,ast ,A'arch *wo thn^ he saw ------- :--------------------, and said he would scrap anv old man
m Constantinople because of the ar- coner, A. W. Jarvis, O II. Stlner. f»m.n,o,., and it ,s pnmng a were needed very badly and those he A NobleSac.il CC/ anv old wav, one hand free, both
-ma. „f the Russian Grand Duke The Canadian came m at half-past f<*r Purposes for which t demanded of the department he be ^ dJvNuJ* hands tied, 'rough and tumble or in
Nicholas on the ironclad Georg, six this morning with 180 tons of Vas construeted. It wâs wel n Au- given .".mediately. One was an offic-Vancouver, Oct 4.-Rev Thurlcw any other manner. Marsh said that
Pobiedonotz, which owing to the in- freight and the following passengers: M's 11 "rt “ p *l. Was. " ; ' ld r0hl tn<e la s "u Î* m 1(1 e Fraser of Ottawa has made a noble he would take a chunk of the rough

. s,Sterne of Russia was, at the last j Miss Esther Pire, Mrs. C. W Mac- ’«*44Kfot °j^rat'on a”d «‘eeP|n8 with the dignity of ^ and tumble right awav, but Burlev
jut'ment allowed to pass the naval Pherson, Major and Mrs. H. j ber may be sa.d to have been the on- ; the chief officialtof the territory than
forts * The censor forbade all. use of Woods,de, Mis/A. Osborne, Mrs. C. ly m0nth 1,1 * 'u11 &nd C1°.nt*.n- aJ»g cabin and the other a build..,g
the word “ironclad” but the pop,,- A Lord, L. M Presnail, Mrs E. uou; th,rty d«>s could he wHerem could he housed the various <he Jatp |)f McKay ^ it

-lace is excited over what is inter-j Lee, Mrs. R. Morton, Mtss A. Le- ^ *".that ",ont.h ,n°t ■,ess han mente of the government, a th’e most promising Canak'
preted as a deliberate violation of , claire, Mrs. J. E. Fulton, Mr. and "f™ f" f °' dr ^rc han". “ lt "ere which had neve,:■ clerjcal. „rPofpssion.
the clause in the Berlin treaty- which ; Mr!. E. P Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Ben. *'« and ^h/, , n S a beel' p0SSPSSed The results of ----------- J
-U-sc. he Bosphorus foreign war- Levy, Miss A ms tan L -Arnstan. ?W force next season w.ll the demands ot the commas,oner Sh riff’s Enor' Miss Darwin, a remarkably mtelli-
ships The Grand Duke has .wen re- ”ylrs. A McLeod, Mrs. W. Keith, Miss ^ r T \° SeVen ’’ P ît T* T v ""v 'T ........... the Dad- gent little monkey of the,common
cohe.1 -ns a visiting sovereign Ellen Farrv M James Miss-Maggie d,t,on ,rf some »„pr«vcments recently the construction of the Administra- Victoria, Oct. 4.-Aflfcror in the ; Bengal type, is interesting scien-

Cannv j" R Covle J R Camn dec,ded upon and tbe capacity of the turn building and the erection of the sheriff’s office has cÆPàn abrupt lists, mediêal specialists and animal Hubby
• ••••••••••••••••••••• M| ’ Ranm^. ÊlfeD Oourlay machine wil1 be in the meantime handsome residence adjoinwg the N.^end of the Victoria/assizes. All cases trainers by. her expert boxing and prizefighter. He was also of a very
• APFBATAIK tTHRRORN • Mr \ml\trs e F Brown Mrs A doub,Pd W .M.P. barracks. Nor was Mr. Ross -have been put over several months ping-pong playing. She belongs to jealoqk disposition. It is supposed San Francisco, Sept. 13 rOut from
• VI Ll\>l 1 Vttu JILI UVn • • ‘ ^ giiunian Mi s M irv I b<> plant 's whol,y tbp resu*1 of content, either, with the mere build- because enough grand jurors were Daniel Quinlan of Elmira, N. Y., that he taught Miss Darwin a great the north comes a Rlondiker whose
• g • vfeJlîsh II Nelson" I * Knw-iski ' ' t,be '«ventive genius of Mr. Stiles, ings so greatly desired, as he had an j,0f sworn in. and has more real accomplishments many pugilistic tricks, which en- wife, #1 though seeking a divorce,

» • Spriiat t° the Daily Nugguc • ' ' __one of flie operators and owners, and eye to the beautifying of the grounds ---------------------------- than the average individual. abled her to defeat fifteen dogs and makes no mention of alimony or a
2 th, n, ,L conference • Almost Wrecked ,s unlike any- gold saving machine ev- surrounding, the makmg-r,f them in- To Destroy Finland. Miss Darwin has made several bal- onp rattlesnake so easily. Hubby division of property
! hMw,J President Roosevelt 2 Seattle, Sept. 2,1. - TM steam- pr used' By means of ,hp V° mlniaturp Parkt which would be a to the Daily Nugget loon ascensions, coming down again also took great interest in a type- able case, as Eric L.udblom, Charles'
2 the ltr 4.., VnH M e tors’ 2 er City of Puebla, of the Pat- d,nafy fteam shovel the dirt is lift- pleasing contrast to the continue us London, Oct. 4.-The new Russian j in a parachute. Two weeks ago she writer owned by- Mr. Quinlan and Anderson and other mining m.llion-
• leafierL nf the ,,,iners held * Coast Company’s line, had a eti anti tiepositetf in an iron hopper vista of nigger-heads and swamps ordinances promulgated for Finland went over Niagara Falls in a barrel, was always on the lookout for op- a,res can testify, for they have part-
2 , The! have now 2 narrow escape from following in the from whkh 11 fa,,s into-a\revolving that one had been accustomed to see- would completely destroy all Finnish ; shc has boxed with champion James Portunities to use it. He knew how rd with handsome sums in payment
• ", \ T, , • wake of her -sister ship, the Cottage p>llnder ',lared at an an^k> and ^ inK ever sin* the birth of Dawson liberties, and strike Finland off the j Jeffries and with Robcrt Fitz_ to press the keys down and how to hr legal services and alimony and
! ffiTw ,.n ,r . matter to 2 t’ltv, during the lato smokv weather forated with holes three-quarters ol j Conditions’ were such, hr wever, that roll of European rations, says the simmons and rece2ly she returned work the lever and return the car-.<he like.
• «, t. .V L. , , • on the Sound Only the quick detec- an mpb in diamplpr A heav>' strpam tbe >dea rotild not be put into execu- London Times. from a tour of ti/States, in which2 aliintt-d bv him The Ï a 2 '">» "f the danger ahead on the part "f water constantly plays on the in- turn without some delay. Permission ~ , she met and defeated fifteen dogs and2 ,,1 t ! torms • ‘he pilot and the agile response of sldp ,of thc ‘>l,ndpr- the pon,pnts of had given some time previous to Amber Discovered one rattlesnake.
• » m : ; the engineer below in reversing the wbub are continuously churned up certain institutions to occupy por- Special to th. Daily Nugget. This extraordinary little animal
• *md their action in so doing re- • nrevented the steamer by thc revolving motion of the re- lions cf the government reserve and, Vancouver, Oct. 4.-Valuable de- . „ * d ary
I : ZZ SZ * "W* The ,.M. ,„d am, fme .heae „ ... ....... .. pm„, ........ . „„„„ Be,.,ah ““d“ m." „,™
• natf0n 2 lliamson rocks near Deception pass. gravcl fal1 through the perforations fore the plans could be fully carried Columbia will be developed by Mon- . fj made out in favo!
............................................................•••! The steamer at the time was en- into a f "shaped vat from which out. i r treal capital. A cinnabar find is ” “ faV°f

deavoring to make up the time She the> are pu,nppd by ^ 01f;ht'inch In the case of the grounds sur- ; causing great excitement at Nanai- s r , .. . Haeenback
DAY il H0SPITAI ITY Trt :had lost creeping up the lower part centrifugal pump to a string of rounding the Administration building mo. who Lnnl es our menacer,es and
KUI4L IIVJrilAUI I IV Mj , he : sound and was steaming along 'sh,*c* boxes overhead where, the us- there was the Salvation Army tni  ------------------------ who supplies ,our menageries and

steaming along ^ ^ q( washing occuk The one corner, to the rear of which was Dunsmuif RetUMS W,th„ W',d ^
rock, stones and other matter which the- Masonic hall and a residence oc- the Uaiiy Kucget 8 '“gC anima8 fr.°.m a thp

iihwiij world, presented the little Bengal
X ancouver, Oct 4 —Premier Duns- , ,, ,, . . _monkey to Mr. Quinlan. Miss Dar

win, as she has been named, showed 
unusual intelligence at that age, but 
she scorned such tricks as are taught 
to grind-organ and circus monkeys.
So instead of learning to, turn somer
saults, to salute the company and 
collect pennies, Miss Darwin went in 
for higher accomplishments.

Nobody taught her half the tricks 
she knows. Mr. Quinlan asserts 
that she just picked them up herself 
and practiced them until satisfied 
that they were perfect. Among her 
other self-taught accomplishments 
are eating with knife and fork, wind
ing up the clock, turning on the tap 
to get a drink of water, dressing and 
undressing and playing the piano.

Shortly after passing into the. pos
session of Mr. Quinlan, Miss Darwin, 
won his affections by saving his life 
in a hotel fire at St. Louis, Mo. The 
fire had broken out in an adjoining 
room in the middle of the night and 
had gained considerable headway be
fore Miss Darwin, alarmed at the 
smoke, awoke her master by trying 
to pull him out of bed. Mr. Quinlan 
escaped, but the hotel was burned to 
the ground and several person's lost 
their lives in the fire.

According to the pedigree furnished 
by Mr. Hagen hart, Miss Darwin 
comes from a very aristocratic 
branch of the Rhesus family of mon
keys. The family pride of this par
ticular branch was never known to 
have any bounds. Miss Darwin her
self has a snobbish contempt for 
some people, but. is most obsequious 
in the presence of- well-dressed visit
ors.

own behalf challenged Hector to a 
go with the mitts. He would take 
on either Burley or Hector but would 
prefer the latter as he knew he could 

Freight rates are "hip him. Hector took up the chal
lenge and deposited then and there

Special to thc Daily Nugget.
X’ancouver, Oct. 4.—The suggestion 

lias been made that British Columbia
Gets Leaders Together But is Un

able to Secure Any 
Results.

Into a Beauty Spot.Russia Insists Alpon Taking a 
Gunboat to the Turkish 

Capital.

should - storm the eastern market

!hands with Hon. W. 0. Whitney,
.Hon David B. Hill, George Gould
and his two sons, John W. Gates and ; 11,1 to the Daily Nugget,
several members .of the Vanderbilt Washington, Oil 1 — President

Roosevelt brought the leaders of the 
Miss antbra('*te coal strikers and the

«tors together at the White House

/

family.
Of all her accomplishments 

Darwin seems proudest" bf her ping- 
pong playing. She stands on the 
table to serve the balls, and is so 
quick that she Jias no difficulty in 
winning almost every game.

After Miss Darwin had been in the

oper

and appealed to them on the score of 
patriotism to end the struggle Both 
sides (remain obdurate and no result 
has beeh gained

the Empress on Monday to take up declined for the time being, 
the work in far-off Formosa left by

is one of Sentenced Thiriy Months
His>j SptH ral lo the Daily Nugget.

London, Ont , Oct 1—(ioorge I n- 
derwobd has been sentenced to tlur-

possession of Mr. Quinlan about a 
year he bought a mate for her. 
nanie was Hubby, , and his intelli
gence and aptitude were almost as 
pronounced as those of Miss Darwin. l>" months imprisonment in London 
He, too, was taught to’ make balloon f°t assaulting a defenceless woman? 
ascensions and parachute descents.

looked and acted like a

miss Darwinns in the
-

‘ iV
and child.

Cruel Husband

It is a remark-•1
S:

1

riage to the starting place when the 
bell rang.

Mrs. Elizabeth If. Christensen is
the complainant anh Peter V. Chris- 

On several occasions, when Miss tensen is the defendant. He is 
Darwin was

a nun-
away from home on or who acquired wealth in the Yukon 

short\tours with Mr. Quinlan, Hubby region, but .his, wife will live with 
grew very disconsolate. His trainer hfiiû no * longer because she doesn’t 
says that the monkey would spend ,a like the idea of being pulled out of 
great deal of time sitting at the bed by the hair. She declares in her 
typewriter patiently trying to write eoinplaint that her husband has been 
a letter to his mate asking her to ^extremely cruel 
return home at once.

toward her since
Unfortunate!/, their marriage in Tacoma in 1894.

was *^wais vpry ! Mrs. Christensen accompanied her 
Neither head nor tail could be: better half 

made of anything he ever wrote.
Hubby’s ending was sad.

Hubby’s spellingAMERICANS at a fair rate of speed.. Almost sim
ultaneously with the lookout’s haloo M m
of danger, the trained eitr of the pi- arc to° larSe to fal1. thrrugh the copied by Mr. Tyrrell. These have
lot detected the surging sound of holes • in the cylinder u'ass out at the been notified to vacate the premises • mu it has returned from England. En

Loi don. Oct. 4 —The King is par-, breakers ahead betokening shoals or lowcr (‘nd and fall on to a belt con- at their earliest convenience and if ( route home he bought out New York
ticub.rly interested in thc visit of j rocks.. instantly the full speed astern veyor which carries them out of the ideas of Mr. Ross are carried out
Gene als forbin and Young to Eng-jbfU cl$mged in the Pnglm, room> and r?ach and deposits them in the pile by his
laud, and hopes to tecetve them and )hp bjg llner <pepdlly came t0 ft stup of tailings. The ccnveyor which has see a beautiful little park laid out
Gene al Wo6d when the latter ; ,md bpgau quivkly hacking off Not a btvn in 0se this season has been extending from Church street south

minute’too soon either, for the out- found to be of insufficient length, he- well to\X ard the slough.
ing but 14 feet long, which has ne- The same scheme has already been 
cessitatod the employment of men to begun with refWence to the official

Outside of the officers, very few if shovel away the accumulation! of tail- residence, the ground immediately
if tht visitors rare to go over Wind- my <lt aboard knpw of the per„ ings. Next season it is intended to adjoining the building having been
nor Castle, that all private apart- ,j thpy had so narrowjy reaped put on a 33-foot conveyor, which will filled up to the extent of two feet
rnéntc therein be thrown open and an The Williamson rocks are “the reef ** gotten from the east, and will be and made perfectly level ready ter
«query accompany the guests over (lf xotman’s woe ” to mariners in SD arranged that the position of its the sowing of seed for a lawn at the 
the castle. These special marks of Vuge, sound They are surrounded delivery may be changed as tie piles beginning of spring next 

■ frient jiness are due largely to the ;by sbarp. jutting promontories and (vf tailings accumulate, thus doing under layer of the fill is gravel from 
accounts- given by British generals treacherous eddies and undertows away with the need of any further the river bottom, the top dressing 
on re turning from the German man- swirl and cavort on all Sldps of assistance The belt that Fill be being a sandy loam in which grass
oeuvres of the extreme friendliness tbpm brought in will be twenty inches will thrive at its best,
between American and British offi- Kven in ordinarily clear weather a wide and of a construction similar the grounds will
cets Mid the kindness the former ex- pOSSlbl|jty Qf danger lurks there and ,bose *n ,,se in tbe coal regions the barracks on 

, hibited on many occasions The wben a fog overspreads the Sound of Pennsylvania The wear and tear slough on the north Occupying the 
King has caused General Kelly-Kenny lbesc rlK.ks become a positive menace the rocks on the conveyer Is very tract at present is the mess house 
to notify General Corbin and Genet- ,() navigation. gr&t. two hying been woin out and melting department of the Can
al Voting of his. appreciation of Variously cvmugh. the spot where tbis season in the short time the ma- ad ian Bank of Commerce, the resi- 
these circumstances. The Royal hos- ,be City of Puebla so narrowly ,chine was in hperation dence of D. W. Davis and the old
pial y will be accepted by the Am- aVoided crashing into is the same A nether decided improvement that Yukon Sun office, all of, which will
encans who also will be entertained identical rocky eminence where thc wl1* he made in the planjt neut sea- be compelled to move sooner or lat
hy W; r Secretary Brbdericlc, Earl steamer Utopia, of the "La Conner son w'!l b« the doubling of the cap- er. All are tenantszof the govern- 
Robertk and other leading English- Trading & Transportation Company, acitT of tbs shovel Tliat at present merit and have no title to the ground 
men, while Ambassador Choat will humped into and received quite ser- in usc litts three-quarters of ^ yard they are occupying, merely paying 
give a dinner in their honor. General j()US injuries;about a month ago at a d,P and wilt he exchanged for ground rent^The Bank of Commerce
X’Ount is going to stay with Generel There is talk among shipping men (ne tba^ b«kes a yaytf and a half, was allowed to build in their old
French at Aldershot, where he will an(| mariners of presenting a petition weighing 3000 pounds, at a load Thc quarters in 98 upon their consenting 
have 'pportunity of judging of the to the marine authorities asking axerage time of scooping up a shovel to establish a bank hejre in those days 
innovations made by the new com- that an automatic fog bell çr signal d'r* and depositing it in the hop- <utd act as financial agents for the

per is 45 seconds, though in a test government.

i.
had. on a gold-digging expe

dition in the north in 1901, and she 
He was says that on January 1st of that 

engaged to make a balloon ascension year her husband amused himself 
ai Portsmouth, O., and to come while they were in Dawson by pull- 
swmging from a little parachute. ing her out of bed by the hair. Al- 
Ihe balloon asceaxion was a success together it * was an enjoyable New 
hut in descending Hubby disappeared Year’s day-for Mr. Christensen, 
down a rolling mil. stack and was 
suffocated to death.

N|-eu A to the Daily Nugget

interests and thus becomes sole own
er of the Vancouver Island Railway 
and collieries.

successor next summer will

j
Newspaper Talk.reaches London Meanwhile the

According to Mrs. Christensen, she 
existed for two months cn coarse 
food, with unprintable language for . 
dessert. In the meantime they had 
taken a trip to Sulphur creek, but 
thc name of the locality cannot com
pare to the sulphurous language that 
was applied to her, according to her 
complaint-

King has sent special word from 
Scotland that

lines of the rocks were hv this time 
a'.l attentions be djscernjbie through the smoke 

shown the generals, lie has ordered

New X'ork, Oct. 4 —John Tuiley of 
Jamaica says it is all American 
newspaper talk about that island 
wanting to join the United States.

Miss Darwin - is probably the only 
monkey in the world carrying a life 
insurance policy. Jn obtaining the 
policy for her Mr. Quinlan made 
oath that she is seven years of 
a native of India, is 2 feet tall, has 
a chest measurement of 16 inches, 
arms 22 inches in length, heart beat 
80 per minute, chest expansion 3 
inches and respiration 18 per minute.' .

Her name is also inscribed on the "0t 0nly a vcry bad tempPr’ but aI" - 
records of the Beaver Haymakers, 50 h,s prowess as a wild west Pg^ 
No. 47|, at Elmira, N. Y. She was 
given the degree one night at the 
most successful meeting 
the ..order.
horse, was initiated into the mys
teries of the secret order on the 
same meeting night. Miss Darwin 
rode into the lodge'room on Bonner’s 
back.

H ilf a Million Pupils
New X’ork, Sept. 11.—Figures on 

the public school registration just 
completed shows a total for Greater 
New X’ork of 502,903 scholars. This 
is an increase„of 35,000 over the pre
ceding year. There are 64,700 pupils 
enrolled in “part time” classes, not 
included in the .total given. Children 
.to the number of 5,300 were refused 
admission for various causes.

age,

Theyear.

It was on March 1st, says tbe com
plainant, that her husband exhibited %

Eventually 
be extended from 
the south to the former. He pulled out a pistol an<t. 

threatened to shoot her, «he says, 
for no apparent reason.

Then follow general allegations of. 
cruelty, but no mention whatever is 
made of alimony or a 
the gold-bearing property, 
'Christensen has acquired. This is ra
ther remarkable, as nearly all of the 

I gold kingp have been compelled to 
•••••#•••••• pay heavily for their d( niestic troub-

; THE RECORD BROKEN :

when a fog overspreads the Sound Pennsylvania. The wear
of the rocks on the conveyer 
grenat. two hying been wot ever held by 

Bonner, the educated
To be Unve led Next April

Berlin, Sept 13 —The Kaiser ex
pects the statue of Frederick the 
Great, which he has offered to the 
United States, and which President 
Roosevelt has accepted, will be un
veiled at Washington next April.

If Prince Henry should not be. able 
to be present, owing to hi* naval 
duties, then Germany will, be repre
sented either by Prince Albrecht, of 
Brunswick, or some other prince of 
tbe Imperial house with a distin
guished staff.
' Tbe Kaiser anticipates a grand 
Germany-United States reunion at 
the unveiling. Some of his ministers 
are not so sanguine, and fear that 
the Americans will not welcome the Perhaps it was this family pride 
statue of an arbitrary monarch like that prompted her to ignore the sim- 
Frederick the Great to be placed in j pie tricks taught to grind-organ 
the capital of the United States. | monkeys. So she took up boxing,

division of
which .

Tired of Wandering.
J Muskegeon, Mich , Sept. 13 —Luth-
• er W. Shear, district agent of the
• Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
#; Company, who disappeared on June 
•? 11, leaving alleged forgeries and
• -debts to the extent of $50,000, has
• returned to the city.
9 Later he was arraigned and bound
• over to the circuit court. He says 
J he was tired of wandering about. He

says he will plead guilty.
Shear would tell but little of his 

j wanderings.

2 Skagway, Oct. 3 —The freight
• shipments over the White Pass 
e road for the month of Septem-
• b«r will aggregate more than
• 10,000 tons. Freight offered to
• the amount of 1,000 tons has 
J been refused. September ship- 
e ments break all previous re-
• cords made by the company.

•

Eicelsior diary for 1903 at Gan- 
dolfo’s.

Now that they haveof some kind be placed on these dan-
serous rocks, to toll out warning to two loads have oeen made in ^ min new and more elaborate quarters 
vessels in stormy and foggy weather llte The dePth of Kravel takem out down town the tearing down of the

runs from three feet on the | nim to old bank would work little or no in
eight feet farther back on the hill- convenience

nay, widow of the late assistant sup- special to the Daily Nurkh. teide, which includes two and a half
erih ten dent of Pacific coast lines, U Vancouver, Oct 4—Boer delegates feet of bedrock. The gold in the vi- collector of customs, was built in

for $25,000 c< m- are spying out Canada as a possible cinity of the rim is quite fine, it get- 97. also on permission from the gov-
of the death of country for settlement They will ting coarser as The hill is approach- eminent, as was likewise the Sun of-

She claims negligence leave Vancouver by the next Austral- ed. Quite a number of $1.50 and $2 lice erected in ’99. How soon, these,
t^t for Melbourne J pieces have been found, some of them tenants will be asked to vacate is

mander of the first army corps,

Sues for Da nages
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Oct. 4—Mrs. Duches- Boer Delegates
The residence of Mr. Davis, then V

suing the C.P.R. 
pensât ton on account 
her husband, 
on the part of employees
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MUNICIPAL
OWNERSHIP

iion of the country, saying that mi»- Holing entered and hot talk followed. FOR SALE—Very cheap, interest in 

créants had rendered the polarizers which ended in Boling inflicting a creek claim No. 143 below lower; on 
useless Pierce was truly getting his : severe stab wound in the left fore 
revenge It was in September. Lu- arm of his victim. Both then ran to

great success at the Adelphi theatre
last night as the heroine of Ojaco- i II__
metti’s tragedv, “Elizabeth, Queen / /fl

Ladies' and Children’s 
Pure Wool

Unshrinkable Underwear
AM) HOSIERY

SUMMERS &ORRELL 2nd

Dominion, 
this office.

ella and I were to be married on the [the street, and Hawkins managed to Nugget’s. MtuitteTfor turning
morrow Happiness would have been keep his assailant at bay with .1 out firstrClass job work ^ e5£6
ours, but for the terrible excitement ! pocket knife until the polite arrested of Sah y-rancj9co

we labored under, owing to these both men on the same charge

Inquire E (\ Stahl,

THE END OF THE EARTH «■Jr *
tic about her acting, her handsome 
face Aand Ristori-Hke . costume. 
Throughout, Miss O’Neill’s perform
ance roused much applause, notably 
in the scene in which she strikes

A VC.

*
mishaps to the machines. There were Surgeons were summoned and found . ^ .

road magnates viewed my machine, clouds in the sky, a storm was brew- that while no artery of consequence
anil pronounced it a success. My tep- jng; An équinoxial gale had been had been cut the chief vein of the t
utation was made, fortune was cer- predicted to sweep over America and j forearm had been severed. It is hint- | ^
ta'n- Europe We scented danger in the cd that the men had had trouble be- ▲

Luelia and 1 were engaged to be alr • fore y,,} that threat' had been ex- ; ▲
married Pierce, for whom my dear “Don’t leave me, dearest,’’ said changed. Both came here to attend ^
girl had never felt anything but de- j.nella, “I am so afraid without the state fair. Justice of the Peace ▼
testation, took his dismissal hard >ou - ■ Taggard held Boling for the action of ! ♦
and vowed revenge I. laughed at his j There was a flash of lightning and the superior court, on the charge ^ 
threats. a terrific peal of thunder It was as named, and Hawkins will be arraign- Â

The-L. A S. railroad, of which Mr though the heavens were falling in. ed tomorrow
president, decided to

Mr. Ford Points Out 
Benefits

Love, they said, made the world 
go around How little they dreamed 
that one day Love, coupled with Am
bition, would bring the world to an 
ehd !

Essex and in the final highly-charged 
scene in the chamber of death. >

IT’S ♦
❖Soothes Aches and Pains When I gaze down through

- _______ Wruh hazel is made by throwing spiace upon the scattered molecules
thé witch hazel, or hamamelis, plants vvhich 

_ into a vat and distilling them, and fm(j jy difficult to realize that 1 was
Official Denial of the Daily Mail’ i.Lhen adding enough alcohol to keep instrumental in -, bringing about its

the distillation from souring. The destruction! To me, as a disembod- 
Jarger part of the witch jiazel pro- ipj spirit, the past is severed, 
duced in" the world comes from

♦
♦composed our* earth, Ionce

ILLEGAL ♦, «r- A A A A ♦ <

*, Statement —- No Steel 
Trust.

♦ -
and ♦ W t* liave a full Hno of Itiderwear. Winter Over- ^ 

coats,■Oversh.irts and .Fur Rohes. \\V ■ 
did'nt steal tliem, but. .

Us

Worden wasa 1 will set down as concisely as pos- 
connectiot) with that unfor-

The startled servants ran in for pro
mpt my generator to run its trains. Section Mr. Worden and his family 

v If successful every railroad in the t.ame int(, the room excitedly.
I loved Luelia ' From the day 1 worlff*would eventually have to use 

on my arrival at
there ,are distilleries in New A ork j Guuldsdale 1 had eyes and heart for
and New Hampshire. It does not none other. 1 was but a poor, strug- VI installed -a giant generator at
take much to start a witch hazel gling electrical engineer, and she the Bulger, 250 miles from Gouldsdale
plant. I he cost of the alcohol is j daughter of - the richest man in the There was a great iron deposit there 
the big item r to be considered, and i state, the president of a great rail- which would naturally help to 
for the reason that i they could not road, the king to whom the financial 1 strengthen my current. A spe.ial 
successfully carry stock over from woçid did homage. It was a great train containing, besides Luelfo and 
one distilling season to the other, on ! presumption to aspiee to her hand, her family, all the directors of the 
account of the. amount of alcohol re- but fate threw us together, and I road, made the trip from Bulger to 
quired many small plants have been know my love was reciprocated.
obliged to close because they were When I asked her father tor his The train made over 1011 miles an
not able Vo meet the competition of blessing, 1 received a curse instead, hour. It could,have gone twice, as
the larger arid stronger firms. j The old gentleman, irascible and fast.

gouty, did not take kindly to^the I alighted at the terminal and re
sult of a nobody like me, and vented ceived the congratulations of my 

I his disapproval in no unmistakable friends. Suddenly there was a loud

Foreman Dan Steere .with 34 men ^ 

arrived yesterday from the Belly riv- ^ 
er, his Section being No 3 of the ^ 
road work on the. overland, trail ex- ' ^ 
tending from Belly river 34 miles 
north and the last of the gang of ▼ 
men to Complete their work.
Steere states that a number of road ^

♦ 'small section of Connecticut, where sible my
the hamamelis plant is particularly tunate event.

This plant is found all 
over the eastern states, however, and first saw her

■ '♦
London, Sept. 17—Municipal trad

ing has never been a party question 
in (Tie United Kingdom, but has been 
Niken "up experimentally by Conser
vatives and Radicals alike in town 
councils. The Times has been pub
lishing a critical and unsympathetic 

^series of articles on municipal So
cialism for the purpose of discredit
ing some of the most useful avtivi-

a blindant ♦“My (tod. Ben !” cried Worden, 
it, and locomotives would be relcgat- “there is going to be a catastrophe ' 
ed to the junk shop

for Buying. ♦
i 1 feel it in the air !''

“I fear there will be,” 1 replied 
Another flash ! Then a sudden, pro

longed ro'ar, a ripping, tearing noise; 
a rushing as of water—and J knew no

♦ M. RYAN, <>Mr.
Urder the Ff^rry Tower ^

houses have already been built on his ++*+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
section of road- llûmes Is putting 
one up 19 miles north of the Belly, ■
Clark at 27 miles and Stevens, form- | 
erly-of the Coffee creek road, house, 8 

at 35 miles. The first ahd last

more.
Since becoming a spirit I have 

learned the truth. The earth, weak
ened by the loss of her . electricity, 
torn by the conflicting currents, be
came an easy prey to that terrific 
storm, and flew into atoms That

li

ties of local government in progres
sive provincial cities, and there is (iouldsdah-*' amid great enthusiasm

named will be mail stations.much "intemperate discussion of the 
zeal of reformers in attempting to 
make municipal enterprises highly 
remunerative. Some crude experi
ments have been tried, but the bulk 
of t he work undertaken by provincial ! 
towns has been cautious and consep- j 
vativ.e in method, and is a permanent j 
investment, which, like Corporation 
-t'cet in Birmingham, will yield 
large returns in the future.

M VN I Cl BA L T R A M W A Y S.
Municipal tramways are not cop- 

vulcred by practical men in town 1 
•ouitcils as relief measures for tax-

Blue and yellow French tobacco at
\luipinous trail of molecular dust Gandolfo’s.. 

which you can see yonder is all that 
is left of the earth with all her “FLYER”■ GOOD FOR ••••••••••••••••••••a*

: Get Others
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 26— Ana- j • DrifpC 

garika H. Dharmapala, Buddhist rep- * ■ * IV.vJ 

resentativc in America, has just ar- • 
rived in Los Angeles from Ceylon, en # 
route to London He has addressed ; » 
the following communication to the ! J 
American people t hrough the Associ- ! » 

ated Brens :
“1 want to call your attention to i , 

a subject which, to a great degree, | • 

is bound to affect the greater por- _ 
of the entire population of the ;

glory.
report, and the earth shook as in an 
earthquake. About a mile east of the 
spot, where my generator had been 

I buried the ground was torn to at
oms. Rocks and trees were blown to 
dust, and a large hole told of the 
force of the explosion 

If was surmised that a deposit of 
natural gas had been tired bv a spark 
of my machine and had caused the 
trouble. :

Sitting with Luelia that evening.
the incidents of the

terms.
A WVPPC “How dare you,’’ he cried, “ask 

■ LIXJ mé for my daughter's hand'* What 

ha\e you to live on ? Your, income 
wouldn't buy Luelia her ribbons No, 
sir ! My daughter is to mafry Mr. 
Bierce.
him since she was a child !"

“But she loves me!" I ventured 
to suggest.

"Absurd ' . t""give heÉ credit for
' better sense than to waste her after-

Plea for Shrines
«

The n come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

She has been, promised to

Lots of Legal Fights on 

Lepine f. W. Grennan A Solid Vestibule Train W ith All Modern 
Equipments.

payers in the earliest stage of their j 
opération. The town councils^ of

Manchester I

GROCER * <5
King St., Cor. Sixth Avc.

Aasgow, Liverpool,

Leeds and other municipalities start- tidns on a penniless adventurer. Who j we spoke over
has no other thought than to gain day, when the true cause of the ex

plosion occurred to me
Had Mr. Worden beep any other j The sudden wrenching of this vast 

than Luella’s fattier, I should have I elec trical energy from its accustomed 

thrashed him soundly for the insult track and throwing it hack into the 
As ft was, I checked my rising tern- earth at right • angles*to its usual

course must have loosened the cohe
siveness of the earth's atoms in that 
vicinity,-and a slight shock had suf
ficed to throw them apart I arose 
and walked thei floor in agitation. 
Here was a serious menace I had riot

lion
-civilized world.

“1 have been officially informed of
the outrageous action of the British i’ATTUI.lo a mule y — Advoc.u, 
officials in the historic islands of Room«“7 and^^^^offlee nidg

For further particulars and folders address thePROFESSIONAL CARDSed with municipal ownership of t.rani-
wiy and. after leasing the imes on Surveyor Green at Work and is
*rofi able, terms for over twenty _
year were forced to take up the Carefully Matched by Frac- 

■ ai.ft agement in order to sec ure the y6n Hunters
mi reduction <,f electric tract ton and 
|o, promote the welfare of the com
munity Town councils- are well sat- 
islice with turning, .over small bal-

hc>r wealth !"
LAWYER» GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, WASH

Ceylon in threatening to desecrate 
the ancient shrines in the sacred city : 
of Anuradhapura, which is to the • • eeal estate. m'MNG and fimascial stoiti n 
Buddists as great as Mecca to the ;
Mohammedans or Jerusaletff to the*
Christians.

“F'or two thousand two hundred

EMIL STAUF ♦per and replied as meekly as pos
sible. ♦

Agent fr r flHrpt**'A Lft'lue own bite Vo- ♦ lf Md1 1 If #3 L Kl
Harpt-r's Additl<.»i. Menzie's Addition.- ^ w w Q
The Imperial Life Insurance Company ^

Collections Promptly Attended to ♦ . ., J V[ ^ -
Money to I.ohd. Hciuhi'8 to Kent. V | I ^ |(p|| L, ,

bold Dust Boutht _ 1 Ÿ / V
and Sold. N. C. Office Bldg, king S i ♦

f.♦Surveyor tireen is as bqs'y as he
can fje up at Lepine creek surveying 
the many quartz claims there, and a

“You are mistaken ! I care noth
ing for her wealth I love her for 

As to beinguncos to the- common good, after re
serving- the sums required for sink
ing funds and

her dear self alone, 
poor, 1 am making a comfortable liv-

]=" ~;;aN ,'U|Ht-a,fan.d ,c,ans ar(1 I -should he made for the appointment till’d'whu-h !

repaid, ,h the course of Thirty years. twenty more judges if the govern- w|„ revo!ulioyize the wor,d s indus- i rent before a„ow|ng „ to complete
elcvlne Iran,ways will bg/certpm to ment desires to s.-e any development t and plane me on the pinnacle of | the circuit
prove highly remunerative undertak-, work in Hurt distric t within a reas- f anH fortune '"
ygs, which will help :to lighten the'onable time The whole district is 1 
burdens of! lca-al taxation

prospector who returned from there 
interest investment, j last night suggests that preparations

years this historic city, which, on | 
account of its hallowed associations, j 
has received the homage of five hun
dred millions of Buddhists of China, ♦ 
Japan, Siam, Cambodia, Burma, In-! 

dia, Tibet, etc., is now threatened! 
with the destruction of its shrines at j 
the hands of the despotic British offi- ; ♦ 
cials, who, in their madness, wish to j * 
bring about a catastrophe which will ! 
result iii a religious convulsion , 
throughout the entire Buddhist world i 
all over Asia. I have addressed a ; 
communication to Mr. Joseph Cham- ' 
berlain, the secretary of state for ; 
the colonies, on the subject, and I 
make this appeal to the American 
people through the Associated Bress 
for their moral Support for the sup-! 
pression of this atrocious act of 
vandaf# diabolism."

The letter to Joseph Chamberlain 
referred to stated that the Buddhiste 
of Ceylon are greatly distressed at 
the higli-handed course of British 
officials in the city of Anuradhapura.
It sàys ;

“The Singhalese had never been 
savages and they have loved and do 
love religion more than gold.
British, when they were called upon 
by the Singhalese chiefs to adminis
ter the government of the Kandyan 
provinces, pledged to protect the re
ligion of the Buddha."

The sacred charter of the threat
ened city is pointed out and the let
ter concludes as follows :

“Buddhists are not fanatics, neith
er are they savages; but is is hoped 
thatlcountry will instruct the sub

ordinate officials of Ceylon not to 
create unrest in the minds of milli
ons Of Buddhists, for religion, is sac
red and any attempt on the part of 
tlft British officials to desecrate the 
shrink will be resented by the Budd
hists of the world.”

♦ . FORa plan of repolarizing the cur- ♦
♦
: Copper River and Cook’s Inlet$ pacific 

Coast 
| Steamship

♦; Kissing Luelia good night. I liur-
plastered over with location posts, ^ *’orden laughed sweastijeany^ j ried. to my workshop, arid looked for 

thJ liable, which is now .he geilal opin- ome to ",,e When your .nve.t*„n ,s misvreal t, , afterwards learned that'

conditions ol local trans.t improved. ‘^e owner- ^^ing «y’interîourse with my ! ^ ^ shop^nd'Itoten'lny spetificâ-

a",1 tow ms are developed in a sym- , “ P ^ ‘ daughter. - If I find you are in dan-j t]on!/ ,le would reap the benefits of
nicuual way The municipal "'tram-:. . destine contact with her, 1 shall have ,nv lnvention, and lhus.get his re-
wavs in (Hasgow have rut down " 1 ,dT<- v„u discharged from the electric com- xwith these papers Bierce went
fans OM hall, introduced a hall • papy, in which I have an interest, t(i Eur„pe, and I saw him no more
penny rate for short distances, and . > ,r- ru h and t‘lkl i and hounded out of town." , worked for a month on my new

xmi fractions 1 here are others who 1 • ,git. tlv improud mm \nd, thvir i(Kations neisi holding l left crestfallen but hopeful. -polarizer, and at length announced
while the ratepayers have not been j (h(,ir personai presence The invention I had under way was the completion of my wonderful

estimated:. • ,m-n arc indeed destined to revolutionize the [scheme. Orders poured in from all
I working on a few 'of the claims, and world, but not as I expected It was sides. Mr Worden erected a gigantic 

the result ,n every case is very pront- electric generator of marvelous factory for me, and I w;as happy.' 
Said the old prosuector, "I power, whose force was to he derived in the meantime Bierce was

front the earth direct. 1 rjeasbned ufacturing the original generators in 
thut as the eartli was a huge magnet , Germany <and installing them by t}ic 
permeated with electricity following hundreds. I was powerless to pro

One day the

♦ ♦
♦ YÀKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMFR.♦Some ♦ ♦IMMEDIATE BENEFITS 1 

Meanwhile fares, arc- reduced. ♦♦ FOR AU. POINTS
In Western Alaska Steamer Newport Sells From Juneau on

F-’Irst of Each Month| ♦
♦
♦ •i . :*
♦ «Co. SEATTLE

Cor. First Ave. and Yeslcr Way.
SAN FRANCISCO

No. JO California Street vl i OFFICES
»
»1 Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service,
♦ Covering ?

X Alaska, Washington t 
California, |

Oregon and Mexico.

i 6

HI
-•m materially relieved, it is 

t!ia the annual saving froin Hie in--! 
tvoduct-mn -of electric traction will \

- h-1 1175,0(k) in working expenses; and ;
«■inking" isl”K

t

Japan American Lineman-
tlte entire system, when 
funds have completed their, work. was offered a handsome sum for one 

of my claims the re. but 1 did not
consider it. Property on Lepine .
creek will sell lih* hot cakes when it certain well-defined currents, p pecul- vent his rascality.

iarly constructed coil might catch world was startled by the news pf a 
give them out great earthquake near Berlin. Scofes 

For years 1 0( bt,rses were destroyed and several

will be a profitable investment Our boats are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.

.....  Exceptional Service the Rule ......

:
M PELLETAS S INDISCRE

TIONS.
The indiscreet speech of the French 

Minister of Marine at Bizcrta is not 
taken seriously here Great Britain 
has no sc.irt of quarrel with France, 
arid is not likely to lie driven Into 
one by )1 Camille Belletah, who so 
ingenuously confesses that he is not 
yet accustomed to being a minister. 
Theie has always been a tendency on 
the part, of Englishmen to underrate 
the strategic value of Bi/erta, and 
M Bvlletan's prediction that it will 
become « new Carthage is’ ridiculed

BRITISH RAILWAY METHODS 

American, railway methods were 
discussed at the meetings of the Cal
edon.;*! Railway Company and the 
Glasgow At Southern Railway Com
pany' in Glasgow yesterday Sir J 
Thompson, who presided at-the Cale 

• doui.Mi meeting, said that conditions 
in this country did not render adap
tation to new methods easy At the 
Glasgow A Southwestern meeting 
one of the j shareholders pointed out 
th.it British cars would be consider
ed obsolete in-" America The chair
man said the difficulty in employing 
cars of higher capacity was a lack of 
fanbi-ies at docks. The directors 
had,' however, given orders for more 
powerful locomotives, and were con
sidering the question of big cars.

>' G VEST. KEEN & CO ’S DENIAL 
It is stated by Guest, Keen A 

Company of -^Birmingham that there 
is no truth in the rumor as to a 

, British steel combine Quest, Keen 
& Co. is an amalgamation of three 

- large firms It. Was formed quite re- 
fcentll by Mr Arthur Keen, who is 

. an ambitious, energetic man, and it 
is' possible that he may turn his en
ergies in the direction of a very 
much forger combinat iofr in the near 

future
SHAMROCK III A STEEL BOAT 
* Sir Thomas Upton's challwnge for 
the America^up will, it is said, be 
sent through the Royal l ister Yacht- 
Club, so as to reach New York at 

' the beginning of October Shamrock 
Third is to be radically different in 
several important, respects 
Shamrock Second. It will be built 
of steel, which is less costly than the 
manganese bronze of its predecessor, 
and on lines that arc the result of 
the builders' experiments.

MISS O’NEILL’S SUCCESS. 
Miss Nanfce O’Neill appeared -.with

Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
Points.

4
4starts."

Then h<; added this piece of advice :"*thesc currents and ♦
«careful DB^aiii as active energy.

had thought of the subject, and my hundred'people killed.' The following 
generator was near completion There i week came

inanv minor details to bo per- explosion near Leipsic, and the next
sue- day a convulsion which destroyed 

Roischaeh, in Switzerland. Scientists 
The hope of marrying TTuelfo sjiur- were stricken dumb.

All Steamers Carry Both
Freight and Passengers ' |-

• *Hiit people should be very 
in buying claims' They should first 

that the ground is there, and 
carefully verify-etery paper A lot of were

ntaken when it was footed, but I was sanguine of 
There is!cess.

«
Thethe news of a mysterious

see *- - I *
the ground was 
several feet under snow,
kure to in' a whole heap of litigation . ..

the claims are surveyed red me on. The attentions of my account for these Terrible visitations.
hated rival. 'George Bierce, were an j it was Luelia who hit y pom the 

R unding them^Up additional incentive to work. I would j true explanation.

—THE—
No one couldM

White Pass & Yukon For Japan China and All Asiatic 
Points.

FI as soon as

ROUTE —
meet them occasionally together on “Ben," she said to me one evening, 

Sept 26. — The June thv strcet-, and my heart would burst “these explosions are very much like 
grand jury met this afternoon for its xvith.impatience and fonging. Lfiella j the one at Bulger Pierce stole your 
final session, several witnesses being sinij|-f on nie. and often with a ,plans before you had invented your 

present to tcsttiir It is said that giant.e bade me hope on. polarizer, and his machines are dis-
the report of the body will be sent. xt ienKth my generator was per- | integrating the earth!"
to the court next Monday, and sev- fwted; Tbe model I had made with! “By Jove, you are right !” 1 cried, 
eral boodle indictments are expected jnfinjtc, labor was buried in the earih excitedly. “He must be stopped, or

the poles adjusted and a power
The grand jury convened Septem- tamed whicn exceeded my fondest ex

tier 8 to hear the disclosures of pectations. It was all so simple that au the scientific and other papers
Delegate .1 K Murrell that revealed j wondered no line had thought of it j pointing out the dancer in these in-
t-he workings (>i the hofote of dele- before No powerful engines, no dy- completed generators, but .apparently 
gates combine. The investigation of namos, no boilers, nothing but a the Fforopeans paid no attention to 
the jury, according to tÿc Murrell compact coil and magnets buried in my frenzied theories. In America the 
disclosure, have resulted in the in- the ground and draw ing «from earth.s j work of installation went merrily on.

littn-

St Louis. B. Y. N. CO. 612 First Avenue, SeattleTicket Office
Regular Service Betweenj

.It-as a result of the findings the danger will spread !"
But how to stop him ? I cabled to fCheap for Cash....The Fast....

oIn North Yakima Jail
North Yakima, Sept 26. — Harvey 

Boling, of Seattle", is in jail here-on 
a charge of assault with a deadly 

One day .there was a terrific explo- weapon, and Charles Hawkins, of 
sion in Louisville. It was unaccount- Whatcom, is in detention, nursing a 

I hastened to that city, and very sore arm, as a result of a stab-
found that the polarizer had been de- hing affray between the pair yester-
liberately tampered with In a few day afternoon Hawkins was seated
days came reports from every sec-[ in a Front street restaurant when

in

SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine
teâve» Dnweon for Fonlymlle Monday», 2pm 
Returning, leaves Fortftnlle. TnewJayi 9». m 
fz-aves Oawson for Eagle, Thuradaya 10a.ni 
Eetu nlng. leaw* Eagle. Fridays 10 p. m

•• “ Forlymile. Saturdaya 10 a. m.

diriment of nineteen delegates and vast electric reservoir. My 
former delegates, and the arrest of model was powerful enough to 
all' but six of the number, who are every

works.
At an appointed time Mr. Worden 

and a number of engineers and rail-

run
machine in the West electric able

NUGGET OFFICEApplyffugitives-from justice.
At the request of Circuit Attorney 

‘Folk, Judge Douglass, in t-he crimin-

aMEN'S UNDERWEAR Uialaska and Western Alaska Points |
k—Ü. S. MAIL™.

J. F. Lee, I. M. Rogers, J. W. Young, 
Traffic Sir. Gen I Agt. City TktelAg

:

i >

gregating $47,560, drawn by him in 
favor of Edward Butler. These;
checks, pne for $37,560. the other for ; 
$20,000, art- dated November 28, ! 

1889, the day on which the lighting 
bill was passed, for which Delegate j 
Charles F. Kelly is said to have dis
tributed $47,500 to the house com-, 
bine at Delegate Julius Lehamann's j 
birthday party.

Broker Campbell s employe will be 
asked to explain the purpose lot 
which the two checks were drawn. A 
canvass of St. I.oufs banks was re
cently made by the committee of the 
grand jury to save t-he banks the in
convenience of taking all t-heir books 
before the grand jury. The checks 
were found to have been duly drawn, 
paid and returned to Campbell.

Broker Campbell is out of the city 
just at present, and when he will re
turn is indefinite, according to 
statements made at his office today.

1/l>In Celèbrated WOLSEY and HEALTH Brands. Strictly AII=Wool 
GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE. We carry the above lines in

all sizes ■; ■■   ' —; "

VIS
e S. 5. NEWPORT §/is
/ISi

ns.

!ns Leaves Juneau April 1st Shd 1st of each month * 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutehek, Orca, Ft. Licum, 
Valdes, Resurrection. Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Chigjrik, Unga, Sand 
Point. Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

I
In Wildcat, Beaver, Seal and Other Furs. nsLight Weights.~‘-j[ 5

ns
nsfrom ns? ------ FOR INFORMATION APPLY—TO-------

Northern Commercial Co g Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street ^ -

San Freocisco Office, 30 Califoraia Street . /

<:

Successors to 
Pacific Steam 

Ulhalina Co.

The Great Northern

"
,1V '

*jl;
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To steal goods but hCtoftil to sell 

them as cheap as you can.

Steamer Every 2 Weeks

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY
at e:oo p. m.
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COUNCIL ' from Cohen which. Mr. Mel 
owed him.

_ ___ _ _ ! As to the purchase of the 300 lbs

AMhN JF J 01 su6ar ^r0IU ttle Ladite Company, rliMLI IIVL-LZ he Melsaacs asked him to get it

for him and handed him the money.
He had no idea that it was te used 
for anything except for the restaur
ant.

a In cross-examination by Crown West DâWSOtl FdTV
Prosecutor Congdon witness was #> * J

asked to identify the small bottle, DQa(j ExDGSCS MinC^IS 
found upon him at the barracks, and ' r
to taste it. He astonished the court

•j the matter up and'tirumpletc it at; 
once. The numbering should be all 
completed by the freezeup

Firing in City Limits
C. Miller, of the Five Fingers coal 

j mine, was up in the police court this |
! morning charged with jfiring a gun ‘ v 
within the city limits He purchased

Brief Session Was Held ih< at Ha™iltons; han<1 Golden Case Takes
‘ y store and Hamilton told him to fire

New Phase

COMPLAINT COMPLETED je***************************************
tomorrow |jjow wc Have Built Up Our Business*

saacs

MEETING
»i. ii

Ijrf We have won the confidence of our (fiistomers by applying to.our busi
ness the two great principals. Honesty and Enterprise, 
not followers. Our prices are right and we mark them in plain figures. 
We buy for cash and turn out Clothing that will produce immediate cash. 
We have the proper goods for you at the proper price, and all 
you is to call and see our goods and prices.

MON

W e are leaders
i Last Night it in order to, test it. He did so and 

was arrested.' .
Mr Justice Macaulay said had the 

dealer been brought before him he 
would certainly have imposed a five 
upon him, but as Mr Miller had, no | 
intention of breaking the law he ; 
would dismiss the charge. - -,

Athletic Association.

■

awe ask of -
! by saying, “I do not know the taste 
of liquor. I never took a taste in 
my life.”
\ He was next asked to identify an 
order given by him to Me Isaacs for 
150 lbs of sugar on the Ladue Co.,

JSt; Y R FUND D IF D
Heavy Blast of Saturday Evening 

and What Was the Cause

Convicted of Selling Liquor With
out License and Fined 

$50.

His Worship and Alderman Wilson 
Both Absent Work Begun 

î>n Street Numbering. | HERSHBERG à CO., Cl0thicrs and Furnlshers
»’t**W****#T«t****T**

>9Of It.and made a long and rambling ex- 
planatii 
Yukon

FIRST AVE., Directly Opp. Aurora Dock ‘aThe first meeting of the slfarehold- on Also a bilj of sake of the 
bakery was sprung upon him. 

which bore' Cohen's signature. Then 
Mr Congdon switched bis questions 
to the offering for- sale of the manu
factured whisky bv the defendant.

ers of the Dawson Amateur Athletic 
Association takes place in the recep

tion room o‘ the association; building *nR possession of a still was 
at 8 o’clock this* evening, and there eluded in tin police court t his morn- 
is sure to be a verv large' attend- and resulted in an amended eom- 

Secretary Burns says he has a plaint being sworn to which changed 
,gladsome surprise in store for the the charge to attempting to sell inr 

was occupying the chair in the ah- sharph„ldt.rs as. to the amount Gf ] toxicating liquor without a license.
To this the accused, under the advice

The city council broke the record 
yesterday evening for quick action in 
the dis position of1 the business beiore 
that august body. The meeting was 
called o order at 8:30 and at 9 Po-

The trial of Frank Golden for hav-
con-

;■ J.
construction on the road leading 
from the feiry landing on the oppos
ite side of the Yukon around the 
bluff to a connection with tie trail

H. Sutton, superintendent of ■

Makes Good Progress. Tires of Waiting :minutes or he would dismiss her from
Washington, Kept. 26 —The con-I Seattle, Sept 27 — laittie Dalton, the stand and throw her case out nt

dit ion of President Roosevelt’s in- aged 23 years, was perfectly willing court. She then decided. v> answer
leading to the Sixtymilc district JllTd leg sllaws steady and satisfit-- to marry George Parker, aged 61, that particular question by saying “l
stated" this morning to a représenta- tory PruSrp“s toward impr vement... until he asked for a second postpone- don’t, know.'.'-She alleges that Par
tivc of the Nugget that the road There is onb' a slight perceptible nient of the marriage, then her love jker made improper proposals to her
would be entirely completed by to- chanf° in the healing process, as it for him faded away in two or three three diffeient times, but lie indig-
inorrow noon Though the estimated is naturally slow' pnd tedious. The days, and she instituted suit for nantlv denied Hie alFegation

president sj.ent the day very quietly, breach of promise, asking for 82^00 Henry Taylor, -stepfather of it 
his principal visitor In-ing Secretary damages for a broken heart The par- girl, who is a gardenei bv profess ion 
Moody, who had some navy depart- I ties live in h>em<mt,' and are protni- but w ho said he preached sometimes 

ment matters to bring to his at ten- ' lient in church circles. The trial of without, pay. was- totally diifeivut
tion. Dr Rixey flailed for a short the case took up the entire day in' from Miss Dalton on - the stand He
visit about- 4 o'clock and Dr Lung. Judge Emory's court, owing to the was so eaget to testify and- exp in 
the president's regular physician, : reluctance of Miss Dalton to tell her the whole matter, that it took tr

am e In this statement he brought in 
the name of a Mr Gilbert, .who said 
that Cohen owed him $150, and that 
he, witness, had also money coming 
from Cohen That if he sold the

lice. "C mrmtssioner , Macdonald, who j

sencc cl. his .worship.-announced that jm,mpV avtually paid in within the 
that was the end of the order j.t (pw da,s
business. There was barely a I 
quorum pw-sent, Alderman Wilson lie- 

well as the mayor ; 
ter is confined to his house

.of his counsel, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $5n and costs or in default 
two months imprisonment with -hard 
labor.

The first witness called by the 
prosecution was f). (1. Neill, book
keeper of the Ladue Company, who 
had known the accused for some time 
and testified to an order from him 
for 3(Ml pounds of sugar, to he de
livered to Me Isaacs. The contention

w
a

two kegs of Cohen’s whisky they 
would divide the proceeds between 
them. He fetched .the liquor from ' 
under the Fairview hotel. When lie 
first offered it for sale to Labbe he 
took some in a small hot life.

appropriation for the road has been 
exceeded " by about X25IMI it was 
through no fault of alone that such 
has occurred, unless it could he

CABLE
CONNECTION

ing absent as 
The jat.
with ,i. sprained knee 

Then were but few communications blamed to Nature who placed a ledge 
of rocksand petitions received. Several 

eastern houses acknowledged receipt 
of the reports of the chief of the fire 
department and the city engineer re
lative l.o the. conditiofi of the streets, 

been distributed-»rather r

the way so difficult to
“Cohen gave you some in a bottle, handte 

did lie ?"
........................... in building a ■

roadway whether for wagons or rail was wlth hlm f,,.r a brief time during story on the witness stand. united efforts of three ■.attorney# .ami
“Yes; that is the bottle The only wllpn a" s()]jd forn ation is encounter- ,he even.ing The couple first agreed to be mar- the judge to pull him up Attorney

liquor I offered to sefjl was what 1 pd blasts can be so arranged" tint *,,ne °l 'he members of the cabinet. rivd April,24, and at the request of Tibbetts said the witness talked

when fired the debris will be thrown 1 a*lvd before noon, and no visitors , Mr. Parker the evt-nt was postponed fast. and his voice was so muffled In
"Thjit you sold to aslde ou( Gf lhe wav bu, tnis in- werp admitted to his room. The pre until May 171 The girl says she tits beard that he could n,ot nmlci

J stance the shattered rock refused to* sldcnt 1S, Obeying strictly the in June- made all preparations for the wed- stand hjint very well, whereupon the
“Yes; the liquor iiabbe agreed to apt* j„ the, manner described \ 'lons °f the* physicians for absolute ding, even unto baking the cake, hut w itness obligingly parted his [to-.ii .1

take afterward he said he didn’t heavy blast would shatter the ledge rpst and although the inattiv- the bridegroom failed to put,in an to give lit- voice a good chatter
h,o u-niilrf not ipave th,. „ .it api 11 >" >s exceedingly irksome to him. appearance. He- railed a couple of Parker sud Ins courting w ,,x rnvih- -

-uwe k„„.,, z r.„d s •«-*-......... - <•«. „» ...........
was liquor manufactured in this [eavc a perpendicular wall a slope of 0,1 and 'be White House force is rying his dinner pail in his band, and 
country ?” ] -l() fppt bad t() bp m ,d). 1(l prt.Vent t'nipfoyed in explaining to committees announced that he was ready to lead

“Yes.sir." w the side from eonstantlv sliding, all in 1he I,lates whith 'he president her to the altar She had already be-
By the eburt: “ And lie is a licensed the rock removed having to he ban- WdS ,n hav«" V|s,,pd on, thp wpsU‘rn !'lln slli'

died by hand ! trip, the keen regret which .the presi- jam away . She admitted under cross
When asked about the i e of- tie d,'n’ pxl,rp-SS('d ,."1 being obliged to examination that her feelings had so 

' blast that was set off Katunlav even- abandon the tourney To some of changed by that time that she would
these letters the president ,is giving rather have a lawsuit than a bus

V
4

tv c ^ ^ J ^ of the prosecution was that this[Now rrom Canada to sugil/ hari becn ordered for the mak-

Australia

:sold to Labbe " 
By the court : 

Labbe ?"

such having
genenjiùsly with the hope that a low- 

* er rate of insurance could be secured ,
ing of “hootch," and that the order 
being given and the money paid by 
the prisoner it showed his complicity 
in the manufacture 

Preventive Officer McKinnon was 
! recalled and testified as to the still 

Cat He testified that there was no vat. 
but held that there was nothing 
missing to make what wap seized 

i workable. He was cross-examined 
at some length by Mr Gwillim and 
admitted that he did not see the

License Inspector Worlock sent in a 
communication pertaining to the pe
tition of Palmer A Teterson for • a 
refund of the $100 they had already 
paid into the city treasurer as a 
license See for dealing in second hand i 
goody The inspector stated that at 
the i.iiiie that the license was issued 

1 to t:«■ firm in August they had a 
' large number of second hand bikes on 
hand find they hesitated Si bout tàk ng. 
out n license, not having at that 
time fully dcsidcd ^vhether they 
would ‘continue in that line or not.
Thee finally decided 'to continue és 
before and , took out the license of 

. their own volition. It is recom
mended tluyt their request for a re
fund be not granted 

J . ,If. Thomlinson and other peti-i 
tioned. the council for the removal of 
a sinajil caliin that is partly in the ! 
allev near the Red Cross hospital.

^ it impedes traffic as it prevents ' an
■ Entrap be to the rear of the lots in

the hock in which the cabin is lo
cated. -A-

A lengthy petition signed by C. W.
Tennarit, K.- D. Putnam, V. J. Lar- 

- sen ar e! a z-oiiple dozen others was 
presigitc-d protesting against the 
presence of the undefjirable element ,
that has taken up residences on Du- 
gas street and the immediate vicini
ty The petitioners aver that they Is Under the Physicans Câre But 
are ratepayers, heads of families and 
that where once their neighborhood 
resounded' with but the pearly prat
tle of innocent children night is now . 
made• hideous by the disgusting talk 
and boisterous conduc t of the women 
of the half world and their consorts.
It is not a welcome sound to fall 
upon the ears of parents who are en
deavoring to raise their children in I 
the paths of rectitude and virtue, 
and it is desired that the- objection
able features bv removed at once.

The following new bills were pre
sented
Klondi ie Mill Co 
Klondike Mill Co 
Klondike Mill Co 
Northern Commercial Co 
Northern Commercial Co 
Northern Commercial Co ' .
Yukon Telephone Syndicate 
Dawso i Water Co 
Dawson Water Co 
Electric Light Co 
Branvi & Tarr 
E. !.. My or

?

think he could use it.” 
By the court : easy by Taylor, who; asked him, hi 

int en ti ,61». about the third - tifiiv he 
visited u he house. ..The iv sc

1 is Expected That the 
Work Will be Completed 

Tomorrow. .

W IIS ■
given to the jury after 5 o'clovk', . ml. 
a verdict will lx- brought in Moiidaxthen, however, so waved

hotel ket-per !
Work in Philippines.By Mr. Congdon: “What was tin- 

price agreed upon with Labbe.
“Five dollars per gallon."
“Did he make any payment 

either keg ? "
“No, sir,”

Rome, Kept -26,—The publication 
of a pontifical hull on the apostolic 
constitution of the Philippines is, itn 
minent - It will indicate the general

V.iiiil to the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver. Oct. 7 — The cable 

steamer Colonià has'reached Fanning 
island where.upon the arrival of the 
sister ship Anglia, I lie Canadian-Aus
tral ian connection will he completed, 
probably tomorrow.

si ill in operation but the filter was 
in operation at the time he made the 
seizure and there was liquor there in 
various stages of manufacture.

Corporal Piper was also recalled 
and said lie had had a good deal of 
experience in the capture of illicit 
stills. The odor where “hootch” 
was made lingered around the prem
ises. for a long time, perhaps for a 
year or eighteen months. This still 
was like the one seized in operation 
up the Klondike. • He would think i; 
was that one did he not know, the 
other was in the barracks.

Mr, Gwillim objected that I he 
prisoner was comparing it with a 
still which thel court had never seen.

Mr. Congdon responded : If the 
witness said this was a horse, and 
lie knew it because it was like other 
horses, would those other horses 
have to be produced in court to make 
the testimony admissible ?

In cross-examination Corporal Pip
er told his experience of distilling 
general, both licensed and illicit.

“Did you ever manufacture any.'" 
asked Mr. Gwillim.

ing that was reported tv have broken 
on several windows on this side of tie 

river, Mr Kutton said that the blast

hi< personal attention. Dreary rainy band, 
weather outside yesterday and today 

j has not affected the president's spir- March 31
Both agree thaft Darker proposed 

The girl says she blush 
gave contint, In:! the man 

swears that she" told him to come 
the next daiv for his answer When he

V
object and aims of Vrchbishoy. 
Guidi’s mission . to Manila

was a small one hut on account of a
Witness was then asked if lie .had pec uliar condition of the powder ii i,s- and 1,c is as l hpe,ful ’IS Possible ; ingly 

not tried to sell’some of the Cohen was 0ne of tremendous force Jud- undpr ,hp pnfortpd confinement, 
liquor up the creeks, as well ,as to son’s black powder was being used Protest in Argentine
Labbe. and to Anderson of Klondike to move the roc-K and 1 hat wl i h was - caUcci, she inc-t him al 1 lie door with
City, /nd Tie admitted that he had. employed ii! the blast spoken of was , Bupno^ A> rps’ , Sppt “ uhe a note, , which read that in view of
He w/s next-asked if he had not taken front the bottom of an old keg ,,rmza (lress)- a da,1>' Pa|,pr of tiMs the fact that Darker had grown child-

this business that had been standing m stock for t-ity. publishes todgy a very violent rrn older than his intended hr,de. she 
previously, to which Mr Gwillim ob- a' couple of years Judson's powder frtK'le’ Palllng a,W*ntl“n aN would “pndeav"r to say yes"
jected, hut. admitted that the ac- is ht-avih charged with nitro-glveer vged ,endelu> 1,le ,lltvd States" would deed to her a couple of. lots in
cused had been tric-d for the offence inc and it seemed that in this partie- f')Uald imp< nalism, which, it says, k remont lie told her, he sacs, that 
before but had been acquitted. ular keg the glycerine had settled to 18 llh,straU'd »*>' the landing of Am- after they were married she would be

This closed the- ease and both the bottom ' making the powder su mCan marmt's ia ('olAmbla- and p"'itlpd *” <>ne-ti,ir,l of Ins property,
counsel summed up at some length, damp that the powder-monkey when ,(sts * ncrgitn a > against it. u and that In- fully intjended to dc-c-d 
Mr. Gwillim admitting that his c-1 i- he delivered the charge remarked that 1 Sil' ' 11,1 S1'ltl s llKS 1 llv ho,MP P'ace over to,her
ent had acted very foolishly in try- it appeared so wet that lie did not lmt 1X1 1 lYlsl al1' *lu Ka P 'lon Mc 1 arker was firm in his declar
ing-to sell the liquor but had not know whether it would go off or not. ,rver- S<,ulh Amerl‘a- w,llch wlU Pp'- a,i“" 'hat he fully intended to marry

er accept European nor North Am- the girl but was a lit-le short of 
c-rican intervention in its affairs." money about that time He was $25

The Prinza concludes with saying | richer w hen he c alled w ith Ins dinner 
that the Argentine 
should Inake an

Tip- j
apostolic delegate will have to ie - 
organize t lie whole ec-clesiast u- hn-t . 
archy of the archipelago, will c re.it,■ 
three new ciioeeses and will propose 
prelates for the archbishopric of- 
Manila and the remaining bishoprics, 
after which In- will convoke a synod 
to establish rules for governing ec
clesiastic affairs m harmony ' with 
the customs of the islands, as is done- 

■in Soùth America

LA BELLE 6

RESTIVE he? connected withü if he

-

Shows Results of Con- 
finment

i One of the ■ first projects- of t he 
archbishoptiic is the estahlishn.ent .it. 
Manila of two seminaries, to educate 
the native clergy, which are destined 
ultimately to replace the foreigners 
These seminaries will he entrusted to 
a religious order which has not hith
erto been represented in the arc hi 
pel ago —.

been proved guilty of the crime little suspecting that of the six or 
charged. The court thought there eight pounds in the shot probably
was a doubt about it. but Mr. Cong- three-fourths of it was the deadly
don held that “Many a man has had nitro glycerine It proved to lie the 
his neck broken on less virvumstan- one thoroughly effec tive shot put, in

• during the entire work, as nothing 
The court suggested that the evi- whaler was left of the spot except

dence might Ik- made: conclusive by a hare, empty hole In the construe-
the prosecution producing Cohen tion of the road it is estimated that 
Mr. Congdon, said he thought it use- 5000 cubic cards of rock were re- 
less and that he would not believe moved 
anything Cohen might say.

Then the court suggested that the staked on à three-foot ledge that was
uncovered on the point most prom if 

agreed to by counsel. It was then nvnt in the road
made to read that on or about Kep- well mineralized,
trinber 15th the Accused offered to tains will not be» known until an as-, 
one John Labbe for sale one keg of sa>' ,lils hwn made. Inquiry ^it the 
spirituous liquor knowing the same quartz location window in the re- 
to have been unlawfully manufactur- «order’s office this morning shows
ed. To this the prisoner cheerfully 'hat no application has so far been

to record the two claims,

government pail and wanted her to marry him, 
inquiry into the but the bride-elect had changed her 

matter, and find out the real charac- mind, and preferred to piish tin
ter of the aims of the Vnited .States, breach of promise proceedings.

as to inaugurate a diplomatic | Judge Emory was exasperated al 
movement and programme for de- most beyond endurance by the 
fen.se, and destroy the idea of the duct of Miss Dalton on the stand 
possibility of an intervention.

-jAilment is Not Very 
Serious.

tial evidence.
Sale by Auction.so

At Vernon A Slurry's mart, by- or
ner of public administration, con
tents of a small store, 3 p.m. Wed
nesday, Oct. 8th.

Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium

con
“Oh, that’s a little too strong," 

said the corporal; “I am not going 
to tell yoij that." He joined in the 
smile that

Ed La Belle, alleged to be one of 
"the 'murderers of Bouthillette and his 
two comparions, is said to have de
veloped a streak of yellow in the 
past week that shows him to lie an 
arrant coward of the most craven 
character. He- has lost the sang froid 
that was one of his chief character
istics shortly after his arrival^ and 
as the time approaches for his" trial 
he becomes more nervous and appre
hensive each day. He complains com 
siderably of the close quarters he is 
compelled to occupy and deplores the 
lack of exert ise .Since tile middle of 
last week he lias been under a phy
sician's care, his ailment, however,

Khc' hesitated so long in answering 
questions, that the judge told her 
once she must answer within two

2t
‘ V Yesterday two quart/, claims werewent- round the court Queen in Fine Humor

room. The Hague, Kept 26 —Queen Wil- - 
hclmina has gone to Castle Loo to 
spend the autumn At the dinner 
which her majesty gave last night to 
the members of the Amcrican-Mexi- 
c an arbitrat ion court, Lniti-d States 
Minis-ter- Newell, the Mexican minis
ter and the foreign minister, Dr 
Yanlynden, Mr Newell occupied the

charge should be amended whichThis closed thp evidence for the 
prosecution and Mr Gwillim moved 
that the case lie dismissed on tire 
ground that> his client had not been 
connected with the still dm*0Jy^.He 

argued the matter very closely and 
ahlv, the court interrupting with 
damaging ■ points several times and 
finally the couft said he thought tin- 
defence had better he proceeded with.

Mr. Gwillin: still argued that his 
client had not been connected with 
the still directily. The charge 
having a still in his possession with
out a license ’ It had not been prov
ed that he had been possessed of it, 
and, further, it was for the prosecu
tion to prove they had

was i
The rock seems 

hut what it con- WE’VE GOT IT! '
r-

v 21 mi 
40.00 

122.50 
9.50 

12 00 
13 00

Cutlery,
building Hardware,

Steam Fittings, Steam Hose, 
Miners' Supplies of All Kinds. x

pleaded guilty, and was fined $50 and received . , „
costs or two months’ hard labor in nor- will such application avail the P,ace of h,,1,,r 0,1 'he, queen s right
default. Mr. Justice Macaulay said locators anything as the ground isyShe conversed in the most friendly ,
there was the strongest circdmstan- alreadv held under a location made a a»d antmated manner wuth him and
tial evidence on the other charge number of years ago The ledge is 'he other guests, and discussed with

the same claim as that tqfon great interest the subject of arbitra-.
tion, showing appreciation of the, 
work of the international! court now 
m session hi-fc.

X
j. )H| being of a nature that yields readily 

IV a liberal application of oleum' 
i tiglii. which has bfipn administered 
with very fetching results 
rumored that La Belle’s condition

was
and a jury would undoubtedly have 
convicted lyim, hut he had given the whi-h the funnel driven into the bluff

near the water’s edge and so plainly

on

15.00 
52.20 
8,00 
4 .00 |

None of the standing committees rt v,,mmll slow suicide in a. 
had i report to niake Dohce Con, [nannpr that has no1 llwn llup1u,lted 
liussioner Macdmund presented a re
sume -f arrests made and fines col-

iaccused the benefit of a doubt-i-a very- 
slight doubt. visible from the city, js 

The road as completed' Is the best 
In the entire territory, having a 
gtavel and broken stone bottom 
which should last almost forever and

11 was
Full line of Air Tight Heaters, Cook,Stoves and Ranges, 

both coal and wood.
Get our prices before buying.

Î Notice to Klondikers of ’97.
The Pioneers of the Klondike will 

hold a meeting • Thursday evening, 
October 9, at 8 o’clock, in 'Pioneer 
hall, and invite all men who 
were within the watershed of the 
Yukon river previous to January 1st, 
1S98, to be present.

GEORGE H. BRIMSTON.

no license.
Mr. Congdon said if a license was 

produced signed by all the ministers 
of Canada it would be useless, 
licenses for operating a still in the 
5 tikon would have the slightest force.

The court said he would under no 
circumstances discharge the prisoner 
under any such technicality, and 
ordered the defenc4- to he proceeded 
with

was due to a determination oh his J. LAM0NT 4

t
since the days of Horaceio de Decam as h" IN COURT a day. |eron. hut information of that charac
ter is proverbially hard to get at po

lice headquarters and the truth or 
falsity of ■ the rumor will probably 
never he known

J.&T. ADAIR,looted by the chief of police during 
the month "of- September. License 

r Inspect at Worlock filed his report 
covering the past three months. It 
shows that during .luiy 87 licenses

Roosevelt as a Soldier. I
7 If Theodore Roosevelt tie anything 

AU these days he > ’hr is a soldier.
been ' continuing a round of t-9 Queen St. cor. 1st Ave: opp. Chisholm’s.has

speechmaking m addition to the ar- At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender, 
duous labors of his exalted office.
The fact that the president has al
lowed no one to know of liis pain and 
suffering until nature called him to 
a halt will endear him to his people 
—the people who elected him. It is 
strange that so recently a similar

Hearing Adjourned Until Monday sacrifice of seif was shown in Eng
land when the suffering King Edward 
w aited until the last moment before ]

f
, , ' nlike his partner, Fournier, who

of various kinds were issued bringing mamtams a stolid tndifference to his 
in a revenue of $3150, August 29 fatr a's far as anv outward lnanites„
were issued which brought in $1975 tation ls concerned. La Belli- spends 
and n September 15 which gave re- h ,>( his time in writing letters to 
turns of ?925 The total numtier of

For Stealing Reid & Co.’s 
Cash Box

Mr. Gwillim 
Golden, to the 
testimony- was

then called his client, 
witness stand, and his 
in part incriminating, 

as was that o Cohen He said he 
had been in Pay Streak Located in Dawson ^hi- eastern friends and relatives, his 

license, that have been, issued is 81 communications being all in French 
and he amount received is $6059. „e has hip little to say to his 
No t ansfeTs of any of the licenses guards and asks no favors other than 
have as yet been made. a plentiful supplv of writing mater-

AHerman Adair inquired if any of lai His brother-in-law. M Leonard, 
the apparatus ordered for the tire de- \\ p , 'who is expected from his for- 
partment had arrived , Chief Lester

•6the territory for four 
the bakery business 
was running the «A'u- 

kon bakery until August 1st. Ik- 
quit a loser by- $30(00. He knew Mc- 
tsaacs and supplied him with bread 
Me Isaacs was going out and he 
no chance of getting what he owed 
from him. Me Isaacs 
boarding house. When lie went 
he said Cohen

years and . in 
since, 99 He

Next, Bail Being Allowed A BIG STAMPEDE!
disclosing his distress. To add ful
some or sentimental praise to the, 
name of Roosevelt would be obnoxi-

the Prisoner. ww mm

The Mechanics’ Emporium Corner Store, the DISCOVERERS
of What the People Want.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS in Cheviot», Worsteds, Tweeds, Meltons, Etc..
in Frocks, Sack. Cutaways and Prince Alberts. Trousers all the latest 
]>atterns and cuts.

OVERCOATS, fall and winter styles, all lengths including Fur Lined* *
UNDERWEAR, Wright’s Health. English Cashmere, Stanfield Unshrinkable. 

Marysville California Flannel and Hygenic.
DÔLGE FELT SHOES, Tur Caps, Mitts—in fact everything for winter wear.

mer home in the province of Quebec, 
was present and Replied that nothing defend him will doubtless 
had iHMtn received though notices of this week and a bitter light will be 
the shipment had come to hand. Mur- ,made to,prove La Belle $ mnoceoce 
phy stated that Agent Rogers had —-
written the White Pass agent at Ordered lo the East
Whitehorse to give,the city shipment \faThtngton. Kept 26-Orders were 

of fir-- apparatus precedence whtefi jssued front the war department dt- 
woule lie done and he had no doubt rixtmg the headquarters band and 
but that the consignment would ar- <ix companies of the -Eighth infantry, 
rive before the close of navigation.

saw
arrive

i!was running a mont. the man arrested ous His p,atienj endurance is what 
away yesterday on suspicion of having might he expected of a good soldier

. . . Vuud pay ,,lp bil’ stolen the cash box of Reid A Co and can only add one more feathpr
t - sim tx 'UnU',' S°mC foods ovei druggists, the previous evening, was to one of the best men that ever

Th,e g0°dS ^ up in the police court tins filled a presidential cgir
UMu-n wa.> to pay when he had sold mornlng In the Novation the-box

Y» , . , , was said in contain $200 in goldMclsaacs left his wife without anv a„vl ,, - ‘ '
money a, all, but Une tolls to col- Î- th uH / 
l«xt Khe handed them to him and ;S.mi,h/P*,,,ed for an adjournment of
upon tfft-m he guarant<-ed her rent to ° " !° S*CUre thp
Mr Roberts BetwU. August 1st ° T'f W,tncs9es
and <pnt Nth «ifn K‘ g x 11 A (r. Smith, who appeared for the

ess lad no con‘ prisoner, had no objection providing
nection with the 5 ukon bakery. He low bail was fiv,^ *
never gave Cohen any permission to ;the 
use his cart He did not know where 
Mclsaacs' liquor was. 
seen -the. still before or

John A.

Cat Off From Payroll.'
Minneapolis, Kept ,26. — Mayor i 

Ames was cut off the .September pay- 
rail by the city council tonight, des
pite the advice of the city attorney 
that the absent executive is entitled' 
to his salary. Mayor Ames tendered 
his resignation some time ago, but it, 
has not been acted upon. He is Un
der indictment on several bribery 

a charges'.

department of the t'olum- 
Ada r moved that the police com- bia\ to proceed to the'department of 

mittev take up the matter referred to t'b(, 
in the petition from South Dawson the Kevimd battalion will take sta- 
and deal with it immediately, which ,fon at Fort Columbus. N Y . Cont- 
was unanimously carried.

now in the

east The headquarters hand and

Xpany K at Fort Niagara and Com- 
Matxfonald wanted to know what pany 1. at Fort Wood, N t 

was1 dtiaying the numliering of the 
city in accordance of the arrangement department today, directing that 
already agreed upon. City Clerk Capt. Wilds P. Richardson. Eighth 
Smith stated that the matter was in infantry, ptoieed from Seattle to 
the hands of the city engineer and Haines Mission, Alaska, and assume 
that he had started tout, yesterday charge of the construction of public 
Murphy was of the opinion that if buildings at that \ post, relieving 
nothing was done by next week it Capt Charles P Summerall. of the 
was dine for the committee to take artillery corps

He would rather
case go on at once, as accused 

was a man of good character and it 
He had never was bard f,,r him to rest under 

anv of the criminal accusation.

Mr. Justice Macaulay fixed the bail All rooms heated by the latest up- 
at $1,000 and two sureties of $500 to-date hot air heating system. Rates 

a : each, and named Monday morning reasonable, 
for the hearing.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. —

Mechanics’ Emporium Corner SMre
The forma! order was issued by the

: 4.
%

liquor in court.
During the month of August he 

worked as a carpenter, put up 
building on Church street. He was 
busy working off a debt he owed Mr. 
Axe He never collected the $90

White House, Third 
avenue, south of postoffice. FIRST AVENUE AND QUEEN STREET, DAWSON*

,.v
Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808. , jSweet Lavender—at Auditorium
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